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had been nicely fleeced of six dollars of 
their earnings to add to" the luxuries of a 
high^pned swindler. And as this was their 
first attempt to obtain evidence for them
selves, they very naturally launch the whole 
subject of Spiritualism in the same boat, and 
shove it out fo sei# I shall, however, fee” 

.it my duty to refund the money as I ■ was 
•the means of-inducing them to send it.” ‘

Another Of these cases was one in which 
I- myself am well qualified to judge of the 
extent of the failure, .as the nersori address
ed in spirit-life was one with whom.! had 
been intimately acquainted while in the I
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or less to be. condemned because it eman
ates . from persons beyond the event of 
death? I think not, although I am not una
ware of a certain- plausible way of repre
senting such cases, by those who have rais
ed over to the other side. They would'fain 
treat us mortals as children who can ba 
quieted by a semblance ofthe reality when 
the reality itself Js out of reach. I know 
measuresde"en^ s aeci,af<liy’ *he place xor this is in some home

them because from fami5y aad coasenial friends;nceu muiuawajr at-quiMuieu wane ^ ^« to? nS whom “ ^.variably, can be
earthly life. mhiscasOiotiiihe address i MSJgX [found the needed channel of mediumship,
and the reply were sent for my inspection, ] [pv d qnf and vet 1 cX helo Mir^ Amid such surroundings, it is. natural and 
and I have no hesitation^ in saying that, so- ’ K '
far from being satisfactory, the result was 1 Lg"’SS®^ j63S » taoMW o^ 
a moat decided failure. In the communi- J Iu® T
cation written by the hand of Mr. Mans-1 £
field,not only was everything like a test-point I y.h-;- ^nthis crvprV 
evaded, but there were iu it decisive proofs Oi<t w ^m^ver t’- d - ' "
'SeSnSdW bygone whose ^bethe^M^ 
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I persona! authority cur growing intuitions, 
s These are but shallow.impostors who seek 
; to astonish and awe’us with the assump- 
; tion cf come high sounding- earthly name. 
| But the desire to recognize the very pres

ence and words of some loved one, speak
ing to us,-out of that- mysterious, unseen

I life—this- is natural and ennobling; and, 
i decidedly, the place for this is in some home
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i THE GENERAL EFFECT OF THIS EXPERIENCE 
I upon my friend’s' mind may be seen in'the 

„ r following extract from the closing part of 
fo^id’5-i ..tiie letters . ■
'« , “Altogether I have been instrumental in

. contributing to Mr. Mansfield the sum of 
nine dollars and thirty-six cents,and may-it- 

* kV at tap co him much good, for it is likely to be -theerasHPAflu-Utt cf PfomtceBt EooSs-S ........ ____ _
office of the last• he willreceive from this quarter. It
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\ Spirit Identity Tests—False and True.'*

i SY" IffiKrAS SNOW. ’ ‘ \

i A recent occurrence'in my experience, 
j which it -is mv purpose r.ow to* lay before* 
< the readers of the Journal, has brought, to 
I. mind more vividly than .ever the great in- 
; certainty of an absolute identification; of 

communicating spirits. It has also suggest
ed-somewhat painfully to my mind, what 

; must be regarded- as at least a questionable 
1 course on the part of man^ Spiritualists, a 
P ‘course somewhat.involving,as.Ithink,the  
I integrity and permanent well-being of our 
- faith.' I allude to the habit largely prevail-

* ing amongst us of industriously bringing for- 
■ ward -to public view the ’successes attend- 

' ing our investigations, especially through 
prominent public mediums-while the fail-' 
ares are quietly ignored or kept out of. sight.

■ What I nave now to. give will serve as a- 
.good illustration of the natural results of

' suelracourse. V .’*. ' ■• •
' ' CASES.TO THEPOINT. ' •

• I have a friend living in the mining re- 
gions of Utah who is a sincere and earnest 
Spiritualist, is a regular reader of the J our-

' nal and Banner^ and has done' much by, 
circulating his papers, and otherwise, .to 

‘ call the attention or others to the subject. 
- But recently, he has met with-a serious’ 

chgek to.his zeal, an account of which lie 
’ has given me in a letter, - with the request 

that I would, for the benefit of others,make 
' the matter public through the open and in

dependent columns of the Journal. I
• shall do this largely in extracts from his 

letter, adding such comments of.my own-as 
the occasion shall suggest. - "

, - It appears that from.what he had seen in 
* the papers, he had come .to have an almost 

;.unbounded*confidenee in the mediumship 
of J. V. Mansfield, and was thus prompted 
to make use of this channel through which 
to - help others to a faith in Spiritualism/ 
'The result was that,of three consecutive ef
forts to obtain convincing tests in this way , 
all were unquestionable failures and .ended 

* in inducing disgust, instead of faith iu the 
minds of those in whose behalf my friend 

- was laboring. . ’ ■ , . ■ •
All three of these cases are eiven in his' 

letter, but as-it would occupy too much 
■ space were all to be transferred to the col

umns of the Journal; I will give but one, 
arid let the' story be told.In the following

' . EXTRACTS FROM THE-LETTER. . .. .
‘.’Having read of letters being written in 

many different languages through this noted 
medium. I advise? a lady member of a. 
highly respected Danish family-of the- 
neighborhood to address her mother in the 
Spirit-world; in her own .language, espe- i 
eially as the latter could Tigpin the earths-

{life, either read or writer-Word in English, 
The answer.come, purporting to be from, 
the mothef, written in English, saying that 
she could not control tiie medium to write

' in her own language, and requesting the 
daughter to address her in English.

“Here was a wouderindeed,and my neighs 
bors were fast becoming disgusted, .though 
before they had become quite interested

■ through reading the Spiritualist papers. I 
confess I shared somewhat their feelings. 
Still,withsoraepersuasion,Iinducedthelady 

. to’cdmply with the strange request and ad
dress her mother in English, of which she 
had no knowledge, and see what the out-, 
come would'be. .She accordingly wrote in

• English.' making soirie reasonable requests, 
the fulfillment of which might serve as 
tests, one of which was that the name of 
h?p father, alsoun the'Spirit-world; might 
be given. • •

“The answer came, if, indeed, answer it 
could be called,dealingliketheothers,in gen- 

• eralities dnthe beauties of the spirit land, 
' etc., without noticing in the least the reason- ’

I able requests made. This,of course settled the 
| ■ matter ;with my anxious friends, that they

seems strange to me that this series of hon
est attempts to obtain,reasonable proofs in 
behalf-of. myself and friends, through a ae- 
d'um so noted, whose name is continually 
sounded in the spiritual ranks, should have 
proved such failures. . In all that ! have 
seen 'published of the wonderful testa oh-’

easy for our special spirit friends- to come 
to as in a manner which, from its perfect 
naturalness will’of- itself g > far to make 
sure, of their identity. But tother proofs 
they ean and will give when a channel of 
>stio2 is thus opened among their own 

whether of Mr. Mansfield himself otof tiie ^ost*mem^ ® do ^Sr wtov
.spirits who control him, it IselearlKtimM‘hat the investigatlngvublie should life j S/g^ed'TiSn^tiie^ 
better knowledge of the true state of the |
ease. It should be known that suchrto the i "0/3^/
inevitable retirin'of spiritual laws as pre-1vailing, amid the surroundings of a public • ^t",-^ sn all orr imn'a-fU^^ S 
sa^^^^ wu^

tamed through J. V,.’ Mansfield's medium
ship, -I do not recollect of reading of one- 
failure, and of course my confidence was 
great; but.it is now clear to me .that my 
cjmCdenee was sadly misplaced. While this 
dots not destroy my faith in Spiritualism,it 
leads me to believe that, though this man 
may be a medium and giveeommunications 
under spirit control in some instances, vet 
that his main fort is the‘obtaining plenty' 
of money; and that when he'can give a 
genuine answer he will do so; and when he 
cannot he will' frame one from his own 
brain to gulfthe credulous as an'exeuse for 
retaining his fee. -1 shall now like the 
Journal better.than ever and withit I 
say, weed out the frauds, and sustain the 
honest mediums.’* ' .
r - - MOKri LIGHT WANTED.

- Such aye some of the results of the meth-' 
ods of test mediumship as practiced by Mr. - 
Mansfield and his spirit control. .It would- 
be. a curious and' instructive revelation 
could we know what is the proportion'of 
false to the genuine tests thus distributed 
throughout our land.. -But this.we cannot,' 
for obvious reasons, ascertain to the desir
able degree of certainty. But a reasonable* 
conjecture would, X think, make the prev- 

Catenae of such failures- quite extensive, 
whilst the number of genuine and- satisfac- 

■•tory tests, in response to letters sent from
a distance, would be small.

" Now\y hat'should ■ be said of this, kind of 
action- in behalf of the truth? ” Does it not 
assuihe at.’east a ques tenable shape? And 
above all, js V not -time for the investiga
ting public to know the true state of the 
case instead of resting 'so largely - in a de
lusive hdpe? .. Questions like these open a 
large and difficult field of inquiry; the, ut
most that I can now hope to do is to give a 
few of my own impressions upon the sub
ject, whilst perhaps Something may tie done 
to call the attention; of abler thinkers and, 
writers in the same’ direction.

thoseof Mr. Mansfield, that- only in quite 
rare instances can a genuine anil satisfac
tory test of spirit identity, be- obtained in 
resnonse to sealed letters--—X mean now 
those sent from a distance,, and not those 
examined in the-presence of the'persons 
who have prepared them.. It is a very easy 
thing, however, to obtain what, may moas- 
uraby satisfy persons of little th ought arid 
experience ia iaattei sof the kind. Fer the 
capacity, of clairvoyance, which render? 
matter tramparent in all its forms, no 
doubt belongs pre-eminently. to the many- 
Eldpd and well-skilled spirit bandsurround-. ----- -.—-. — -.- ............ - --.---.ir-'
ing this highly gifted medium. It is 'quite I 5I^?-».aud was naira.e i w me by me Aber, 
easy for them to read Perfectly all letters |.ui Gnnstian minis er of i.ie place some tv 
that ccme with trieir sphere, to five back ;eon years ago. lie was hacsea not an -

enlarged by their transfer to the Better 
Land. •

“COUSIN 2EN,TA’S-TEST.” *
But after all, a perfect spirit identity-test 

—ono that shall not only satisfy the heart’s 
affections, but also the demands of clear
meatal perceptions, is something that, in 
view of what has already been said, is not 
easily obtained. The nearest aprroach to 
this of which I myself have had satisfac
tory knowledge, was the one now to be 

r given as the conclusion of my article.
•It occurred in the town of Kingston,

that of an intelligent.obgerver of the work
ing of a cotton factory,” and then he pic
tures the observer as studying tiie motions 
•of the complex mechanism filling a huge 
building and, at length, classifying the 
machines by the kind of work they do- 
spinning, weaving, power-looms, etc,

So far he might suppose there was an in
herent power of motion in .the machinery, 
hut farther study arid examination traces 
all back to ote great, central shaft, from- 
whence all other shafts, and all belts and 
pullies, start and by the motion of which 
they are propelled. This shaft he find? the 
central force-power, by which all other . 
mechanism moves, as it has material eon 
nectlon with.it, ar.d stops when disconnect,.* 

' ed or ungeared. Now cdnies'up'in his mind ’ 
a new’ question, “Ha&this shaft an inherent * 
power of motion, or does it derive that pow
er from any ulterior source? He sees the ■ 
shaft apparently terminate in the er/l walls 
ofthe building; and, finding no proof'of 
its connection with anything else, he may 
fe&Jiimself drawn toward the conclusion, 
that itrac-ves of itself—that is by ‘the po
tency* of its own material construction.”

But- lie sees all the machines stop at once, 
and finds that the great shaft here stopped! 
Here is a new problem. In an hour -or so 
the shaft starts again and all moves as be- * ; 
fore, yet no agency visible to him has either !

- stopped or started thesemotions. He thinks J
farther back and goes around to the other ‘ j 
side of the wall to find the shaft there con
nected with a waterwheel or a steam- ‘ s
engine, and to see the engineer shut off or 
nut- on the motive power, and so stop the 
shaft and its dependent mechanism,' er 
pat it and all else in motion. So he Ixs 

! reached the mot’ve power, the force of 
; water or steam applied, by meohanicai con- 
I flections of shaft ard band tv d wheel. -But 
| whit-is back of this? Dr. Carpenter gees 
i bark to solar radiation and the corrib-Kima . 
; of eoaHn ihe engine ax oour-eg of the a> 
I plied force which pro luces this eomplexi-mas ccme witn weir spnere, io give uack : t zfj fi, ; • ;*the names they contain, and to answer in a ^ interested in Spintibuism, ar^ tacts * kd^ ^:^^ 

general way tea. SWta In tiie. order » I KHW»»" «■"■.. A fefe “i S’tos.™
gcHcldl 'W* tMvzi UUtSovLUH 111 Luc ulutjl 41’ | ,fzml - Vf *< . a. rj " r
ranged in the letter. »B'tfc beyond this, be-1 1 ^ ^l^^^ t?^ a W ^ V?

'....................... ...... - - •■ - - marked spintaalitv, who was also a ixtfi*
a high order of inspiration. A volume, er?.-' 
titled “Cousin Benja’s Poems,” written by 
him, was held in high esteem by the more 
advanced Spirituafists of that .day. The 
tome of this young man was with a beloV-

yoad the giving hack. the echo, as it were.
of what the letter itself contains aud sug
gests, these’ spirit experts, in a great ma
jority of cases are unable to do.

When, however, the investigator is per-. . . _ ,
sonally present with his letter, a more tome or this young man was with a beipv- 
successfi.il result may follow, for then the * efi spier, be Gweon whom and himsek exiss.- 
■mind of the person is also open to the in- e!‘ ties of affinity and, affection of unusual 

” - - ■ b strength..
s But the young man was a confirmed in- 
1 valid. Consumption M laifl its gentle 

but irresistible hand upon him, and was 
slowly,but surely loosening the immortal 
from €Jie mortal of his being. Knowing 

. this, arid having a firm faith in the spirit’s 
power to return, but at the same time be-

speetion of these spirit experts.
By this I do not intend to imply that there 

are no genuine eases wherein the identical 
spirit addressed is present to answer the 
questions of the sealed letter even when it 
ha? been sent from a distance; but, from 
the nature of the case, such instances must

soiree of the sun’s
raiiant energy, we should End ii’, pc-rkap-h 
in the r-mgregsive epnsnl'.dation’of the pri- 
.mevai ‘fire iDisfc—nebular tec:. But

It iaquite clear to my own mind that, in- 
the particular case before us, the'brother 
in his indignant zeal at the seeming imposi- 

. tion practiced upon him and'his friends, 
has been betrayed into a personal injustice 
toward the medium Mansfield. I am not, 
it is true, myself on the footing of an inti
mate personal acquaintance, but from what 
T have learned of him through others in 
whom I have reason to have Confidence,* I 
domot believehffii to be a man who would 
knowingly and purposely impose upon anx
ious inquirers after the truth for the sake 

,of the money consideration involved. He 
’ may,or may not be over-fond of this article 
in regard to which most of us mortals have, 
a weakness; 1 know. not. But I have- 
within me the confident hope thathe is not 
-a man' to let Kis love, of money outweigh 
his love of honesty and justice., Yetafthe 
same time,-it seems sufficiently clear that 
what may justly be called impositions are 
practiced through his instrumentality... For 
cases like these now in hand are something 
more'than' failures'; they are counterfeits, 
and not the genuine coin justly expected by 
those whose money has been received for 
them. Are there not some who can testify 
that in. response to. their letters has come 
an honest confession that the case could not 
be successfully readied, the money being 
frankly returned?' It is not in the spirit of , 
utter incredulity that this question is ask
ed; it is quite probable that it might receive 
many responses illustrating the integrity of 
Mr. Mansfield and his spirits. * . -

There is every reason for believing that 
this well and favorablyknown individual 
is a genuine—almost perfect—mechanical 
writing medium, his hand moving without 
his conscious agency; he can even converse 
freely .with those present while the writing 
is going’du. Neither the blame nor the 
credit then, of what is written can be right
ly attributed te him exoepting'in a subord
inate sense as the accessory instrument 
through whom the work is done} But is a'

be of rare occurrence. '
IDENTITY TESTS OFTENNOTDESIRABLE.’

The same difficulty in the. way of obtain
ing perfect proofs of the personal identity 
of spirits communicating, prevails in most 
other forms of mediumship, especially, per
haps, in the use of the ballot; test.* The 
fact of the well-developed clairvoyance of 
the controlling spirits, taken in connection 
with the prevalence among them of the 
'questionable principles of action already 
spoken of, renders the result of but little 
value for the special purpose intended. -

If to this view of the subject, it be ob
jected that it reduces to a discouraging 
minimum our hopes of knowing with whom 
we are holding communication, let it be 

'answered that, in cases’of a general charac
ter, this is comparatively of-but small con- 
sequence. The great thing to be desired is 
the positive proof that human beings still 
live as spirits, and that through a law of 
spirit life it is in their power to visit and 
speak to us. What we most want to know 
is that death does not destroy life; nor in
telligence; nor affection; but that these, 
and all the higher capacities of oiir being 
are intensified and enlarged beyond our ut
most powers cf conception, in the land be
yond what we call death. ‘And, in. this 
workarf' proving the perpetuity of man’s 
conscious and identical being, spirits and 
mediums of all grades can do a worthy 
service. ■. ’ ' -
‘ Our prominent public mediums who stand 
resolutely forth bearing the- bruht of the 
popular ignorance and prejudice, are’ help
ing on nobly this the more important' end 
of the new faith; all honor to them.

But, in its affeetional life, humanity just
ly calls for more than this; it calls for a 
positive proof of the nearness and com
munion of special loved odes, who have 
vanished from the external sight. . And 
this proof is surely not wanting in the ex
perience of. earnest Spiritualists. Indeed 
it is a natural, a necessary inference.'‘that 
if human beings as a mass live after death,
our dearest ones are there also; and that 
when occasion calls for, it-, and conditions 
permit, they will surely-find us and make 
their presence known in a manner that.will 
satisfy, our intelligence as well as bur affec
tion. > . -
^ME CIRCLES THE PLACE FOR THIS,.

Beyond doubt the crowded and miscet 
laneouhspirit surroundings' of our public 
mediums are ndt the best fitted for -an 
identification and a close, sympathetic com
munion with our personal loved ones, and 
it is of these only that a personal identifi
cation is important, or even-desirable, in 
moa teases. Those who seek"to know the 
name and personal history of'wise instruc
tors who may come here.to help them, are 
likely to be disappointed; for such come in 

- the simplicity of the truths they bring, and

ing, as an advanced thinker, aware of the 
difficulties in the way of a perfect identifi
cation, he told his sister that he would try 
to arrange matters so that she would have' 
satisfactory proof of his personal return to 
her, when, at length he should be fairly on 
the other side of life. And this was the 
way it was done: He took a piece of soft 
brick aud carved it-into a slender oblong 
form; and taking it to his sister;broke it in 
two pieces, giving one to her with the in 
junction to take good care of it; the other 
he said he wou-d himself take care of. He 
also especially enjoined it upori the sister 
that after his departure, she should give ■ 
him an early opportunity, of communicat
ing with her to the fend that 'the proposed 
test might be consummated. When the 
time at length came, the communication 
was given her that if she would go into the 
carefully arranged room formerly’occupied 
by him, and look upon a certain shelf, in a 
certain corner, she would find a large sea 
shell-; and in the recess of that shell she 
would find the mate to the piece of brick 
he had given her. She did; and thus with 
complete success was the experiment con
summated. The piece was found exactly 
to fit the one she herself had, thus proving 
beydpd reasonable dsubt, tb^t its discovery 
wa“> made by the direst personal assistance 
of her brother, who had purposely hidden 
it away beyond the knowledge of every hu- 

-m&h being but-him^ •
San Fr^wOpCsiL, January, KSL ’

, ■ ’“The Force Behind Xature.” ' '.

. Dr. William ,B. Carpenter, an eminent 
English physiologist, has an article in The 

. Modern .Review on this topic, full ot clear 
thought, from which we extract. After- a 
statement of thelateat theories of the cor-' 
relation of force, he savs:

“It has recently been well said that all 
true science involves both the knowledge 
.of nature and the knowledge'of man;, it 
includes the study of mind as .well as of 
matter; A philosopher may pursue either, 
but ho can have no complete knowledge of 
what, he investigates without borrowing 
froth the other department of investiga
tion.” * • . . ,

Thii statement may be held as an in
dorsement of- psycho-physical science—-the 
connection of mind and matter. The*'im- 
pression of resistance” we receive through 
what we may call out “force-sense,” he 
bolds as the most clear aud simple concep
tion offeree; and says: “1 cannot but feel 

-surprised that dny persons claiming the. 
title of philosophers should affirm that we 
know nothing except matter and motion, 
and that forcers a creation of our imagina
tion.” After quotations from scientists 
and arguments too long to quote, he con-

, tinues: “Man’s position as the ‘Interpreter 
of Nature may be not inaptly likened to

whence this nebular matter? -And whence ; 
the force which draws its particles together, |
and which-manifests itself as light and j 
heat during their consolidation ? Here we ; 
come to a wall, and seem to have no pres
ent access to the other side.' But is there I 
no other side? Does not the-whole course 
of the preceding inquiry show the unsatis- ; 
faction (using an obsolete word) of resting, , 
on any inherent “potency’-’ of master as the ‘ 
ultima rati') of the existing kosmos ?....;. •
There is a philosophy which has. fully aS | 
true and as. broad a-basis in man’s psychi- * 
cal experience as can be claimed for the j 
fabric of physical science; and, in the ad- = 
mirable work.of Sir John Herscheli(Familiar i
Lectures on Scientific Subjects, p. 460) I I 
shall sum up...’.‘Tn the mental state of ' 
effort (clear to the apprehension of every
one who has ever performed a voluntary ! 
act), which is present at the instant when ' 
the determination to do a thing is carried 
out into the act of dbing it, we have a con
sciousness of immediate and personal causa
tion which cannot be disputed er ignored.' I 
And, when-we see. the same kind of■ act 
performed by another, we never hesitate 
in assuming for lata that consciousness 
which-.we recognize in ourselves; and in ) 
this case we can verify our conclusion .by ‘ 
oral communication... .In the only case in 
whibh we are admitted into any personal 
knowledge of the origin of force, we find it 
connected (possibly by intermediate links ’ 
untrhceable by our faculties, yet indisputa
bly-connected)'with volition, arid, by in- ; 
evitable consequence, with motive,- with 
intellect, and with all those attributes-of 1 
mind in which personality consists.” . i

After this fine quotation, which shows i 
that mind rules and guides our bodily I 
forces in our every act, Dr. Caruenter closes [ 
as follows: - i

“As a physiologist, I must fully recognize ’ j. 
the fact that the physica’ force exerted by 
.the body of man is not generated de now 
by his will, but is derived from the oxida
tion of the constituents off his food.* But 
holding it as 'equally- certain, because the 
fact is capable of verifieatiph by every, one 
as he chooses to. make tneexperiirient, that, 
in the performance of ’every volitional 
niovement,. that physical force, is put- in a& i 
tion, directed and controlled by .the individX^J 

' ual personality or ego, -I deem it just as ab- f 
surd and illogical to-affirm that there is no 
place for Gou in nature, originating, .direct-, 
ing and controlling its. forces by nis will, 
as it would be to assert that there is no 
place in man’s bbdy for his conscious mind.’!

> As we know that mind guides body in our 
- every act, so God guides nature, intelligence, 
will and design rule all. “To this complex
ion it must come at last” to make a consist- ! ■ 
ent spiritual philosophy, or a large and hat- . | 
monious science possible. A Godless Spir
itualism.is a contradictory absurdity. I

Dr. Carpenter, not a Spiritualist in the I 
technical sense, has given us aid In this I 
valuable article,' which we can well ap- I 
preciate. * " ' |

• G. B» Stebrins.. •
/ Detroit Mich. : - ‘

A band of. Spiritualists, digging for gold , 
two miles south of Albion, N. Y., under 
the direction of a'Rdchester medium, claim ! 
to have found many curious article?, in-' J 
eluding Masonic emblems and-a bird 6^- 11 
graved on finely cut atone. . N

with.it
successfi.il
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Gommunicatioh with the spirits of the departed, now 
boldly announced by thousands,secretly, yet often tremb
lingly,Accepted by'millions, will in the future be gladly 

‘ .acknowledged by all. Spiritual beings will lecture on 
the platform, perform on the stage, instruct the ignorant 

’ . and comfort the dying. Death will'be entirely robbed of 
. its terror, for we shall pass into the Spirit-world as readily 

and simply as the newly developed batrachian •passes 
from Rie water to the land. It seems, probable, from’ 
some of the psychometric, examinations of Sideros that^ 
when ouy planet’arrives tt its-prime, the human body 
.will contain much less matter than it does at present, and 
require much less food, whieli .will consist entirely, or al
most entirely, of tlie products of the vegetable kingdom..

The Spirit-world of a planet is a development-from the 
- planet, and is attached to it; and as the spiritual .faculties 
-of human beings develop,they will bo able to behold it, 

: as We see the rainbow that spans tlie sky. - At-first &*zone, 
; ' it eventualiy becomes a sphere, and at. last both worlds 
I trill he so’ "closely united thug heaven and earth will be" 
: - one, and thaspirit oeeupanfoofthe heavens ofthevarious 
| planets will in time be &Ho to- communicate with and ■ 
U < visit each others\ Y -; -" •
j- . ? ■ HE ENO OF 01^ FLAKE'S, - -

ii9 ' Fropiets innumerable .have foretold .the fate of. our. 
J ■ world. In imagination they have seen its seas, as though 

©Fop, flaming to the gkies, ite mountains melting and 
- thp inhabitants.craekling'in its fire as twigs in a forest 
. eoaSagy&tio&x. .Bat they never had-, the elements from 

' • which to caleutate truly our planet’s future. They, knew 
. • . as little of it as "they did of‘its astronomic anil geologic 
’' past • The fate of Sideros shows us what nature has in 

■ store for us. Our woria'is destined to advance, attain its '
prime and.enjoy it fcr countless millions of years. Since 
Sidercs/in all probability much older than the earth, and 
certainly much smaller, continued till recent geologic 
fess, Eineo the' ^ooa less than bne-eightieth ofthe size 

' of the ear th still remains in* the heavens - unbroken, what 
ages of.- continuance may we hot expect fcr pur own 
globe t The moon is in al! probability. hundreds of mil- 

■ Hoss of years ".oW, and though; probably as. Humboldt 
. Called it, a wi'eetas wilderness, its end Kas not yet come;
is it unreasonable to set the end of our planet at thousands 
ofmEHqps'bf years from the present? .The water that 
cavers aMy eight-elevenths of it, and the fire that occu
pies. its heatt are guarantees of its long continuance and 

. that it Ehall have time perfectly to fulfil its destiny.
It shall exist till .every desert.shall be redeemed and all 

wildernesses blossom as the rose, every hill he cultivated
to its crown, every swamp drained, every boulder pound-, 

0 eel into dust or used for building purposes, every sandy ' 
and gravelly knoll be covered with fruit, and beauty adorn 
every foot of tlie habitable globe. HumajiTieings will 
'greatly, multiply and .the human brain will greatly en
large, especially the front and top-brain and the pro-

’ gress of tho race will correspond. The most important. 
. fcuths of all sciences will be universally known and 
• they will be practically applied in every direction, in 
/which they can4 be made subservient to human well- 

' ’ tpis^ "War inail ite forms will cease,.for all’ people 
oa the planet will be as one loving and intelligent family, 
•each seeking the happiness^of all. Compulsory laws will 

. be '#nm'n, what the wisest suggest will 'eomiiiend itself

ORGANIZATION,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

To th# Editor of theRellgto-Philoiophlcal Journal. •
I have attempted to arrive at a just conclusion on 

the great subject which at present claims so much at
tention, and have sought the aid of my mbst trust 
worthy impressions. No .question ever demanded 
closer or more careful study, for the welfare and pro- 
Sof free thought depends on its answer. Inai 

mined not to express ’myself at present, for 1 
had not received ctear impressions on the subject, and 
awaited the time when I should.

•But the suggestion by Brother King, of my name as 
one ot a committee to take in consideration a plan for 
the organization of Spiritualists, and a statement 0: 
princfplea, with the response of Brothers Kiddle ahi 
Buchanan, makes italmoet obligatory forme to do so. 
With all regard to Brother King, whose flattering 
nomination I appreciate, and with profound regard for. 
those he nominates with me, I must say that nothing 
could induce me to lend a hand in drafting any state
ment which is to go but to the world! with, the 
sanction of a"body of acceptors. When asked as a 
Spiritualist, what I believe, I do not wish to point to 
E prepared “statement of belisf,” or any formula of 
principles. I want the privilege of saying for myself 
what my convictions are, and I would grant to every 
one the same privilege. Even should I. consent and 
aid in formulating a "statement” which should de
clare to the world what Spiritualism is, to morrow I 
might desire tomodify or amend. (

Our respected Brother Buchanan thinks if fifty or a 
hundred well known and prominent Spiritualists en- 
dorsed it, it might safely be published to the world as 
theiexpression of the great body; but fifty, or a hun
dred, or ten thousand, however prominent, have no 
right, to publish a statement of what Spiritualists be- 
lieVe-A They can have the right only-to publish what 
they as fifty, or a hundred, or ten thousand individu
als, believe. ' The great movement extends beyondthe 
horizoi of individuality. We are past the time when 
a body or men, be it’small or large,, can make a code 
fcr a subservient laity; and I thank the powers' that 
be for that! •

Why is it necessary that we formulate our princi
ples? Why js it necessary that we be ever affirming 
or denying? Plainly, formulated principles- lead to 
stagnation and death. We can say what we believe 
today, but no lover of the,, truth ought to declare 
what he will believe to-morrow. Certain truths are 
demonstrated; of these there is no doubt, but of the 
new ones'which may arise—who can say? -

It Is not on principles so much as common purpos
es and inclinations, it seems to me, that,we are to 
unite.- What have we to gain, what do we propose to 
accomplish by organization, and not what do we be
lieve. The old method, growing effete, was the 
reverse. A few men concluded certain principles es
sential fcr salvation, and at ence proceeded to rally 
around them’s laity, who accepted. Thus-came Meth
odists, Baptista, Presbyterians, Unitarians, Univers- 
alista, etc. A simple truth is worth all the beliefs in 
the world, and being a truth demonstrates itself, and 
asks no coterie of adherents, to close their eyes on all
else for its glorification. • . '

To found a church dependent on an inspired-reve
lation, a creed is necessary, as the understanding of 
that revelation is determined by the creed, and on that 
understanding salvation is supposed to depend. 
Churches differ because men differ in their interpreta
tion of the Bible, and they are too intolerant to fel
lowship those who disagree with them J Belief is 
everything, and being a church member, is being 
something more than a man. *

* But with the liberal and spiritual element caating
about for some plan of association, all this is changed. 
There is no infallible inspiration from which to ex
tract a creed ; belief is nothing. We will not go about 
gathering together those whp believe alike,-and build
ing up sects. We have been disintegrating and indi
vidualizing, and we wishto stand firm ia our position/ 
We do not wish to go about gathering those who be
lieve alike, but we would unite those who have, 
a common purpose, and allow every one to believe aa 
he pleases. ' •

Iu’ the beginning of the spiritual movement I had
’ to .the judgment aud fie obeyed, and jails and .pepitenti-’

- arie^with Ail their abominations will beswept from the ^ ^ JUUJlu « moo jumn wufouiouvxuou 
glow/ Universal temperance in eating, drinking and the ; great.hope and confidence in* the organization of the 

. eseze&e'of all the passions will characterize every human j forces whieh it called into activity. The demonstra- 
heing, and disease will be all but unknown. The people, lion of tlie existence of a future life, was a priceless 

. shall all labor at some useful calling, but none shall be boon, and the completeness with which.it sweptaway
• ’ the elaves of excessive toil. Each,,will labor for ali, ail ~

will labor for each, and’every one live in s palace more' 
beautiful than king ever called his own; music, such as 

• ’ angels delightto hear, charming the pure air made frag- 
rautwith the odor of delicious flowers. There will be no

• distilleries to transform nature’s.blessings into damning 
curses, no breweries to make pure water and nutritious 
grain into brain-beclouding and passion-stimulating bser, 

. ’ -nb'pipe nor cigar to degrade and befoul the man and 
poisoathe air; health shall bloom on every cheek, intel
ligence beam-from evdy countenance, beauty be mani-’ 

. fested in every form and love be a continual guest in every
• heart . . -^ - ; / . • . f - ■

. . The existence of the spirit after death, will be a living 
* fact to all, for tlie departed ones will walk and talk with 

mortals; in full daylight, .and the secrets of future life be 
laid bare to every eye. Angels will warn, the young 
against excesses, strengthen them in goodness, be preach-

। era oftrath unrighteousness to all, and cheer the aged 
as they prepare for the inevitable.- change. They will 

.join in the songs that will .rise from the united homes of 
• humanity ahd dance wife noiseless step to merry music 

• • on the marble floors.. ’ . . . .
Jesus anil-Mohammed, Gautama a’nd 'Confucius will be 

? remembered as religious .leaders in a by-gone age, when 
• men needed wells from which to draw comfort for sor

rowing souls, but with' fountains in every Aome, wells ’ 
will he no longer needed, and the historian of that day 
will sorrowfully smile as he reads the record of religious 
supafotition and.infatuation that characterized the in- 
fantile ages ofthe world. . . ’ '

. Bui the earth' cannot endure forever; it, too, must grow
. old and eurrendet to the inevitable. As we watch "the dy

ing Sideros we can see what must come atlast to our own 
globe. When the mountains shall become tens of miles 

- high, and the valleystens.'of iniles deep; when the. oceans* 
4 shall diminish to lakes, the seas to -pdnds, and the great 

• riyerg shall -shrink to rills; when the high plateaus - of fife' 
globe §hall be inaccessible; the air upon , th^m being too 
thin for the flight of a bird or the-support of a cloud, 

' - colder th^n the polar circle and unt/nauted as its fields of 
> - drifting snow; when' the tallest frees shall be -low 4s - 

•bushes and bushes shall be diminutive shrubs; when*

- the received dogmas of religion .and theology, seemed 
to make it imperative that it furnish some new sys
tem, a new temple after the destruction of the old 
impressed with this view, I worked diligently and 
persistently in the State organization and in local ef
forts. These for the time flourished .under the im-
mediate -stimulus of the personal influence of ’ those 
engaged, but after a time they languished; and al- 

- though slow to yield, 1 became conscious that our 
plans aud efforts were in some unknown manner not 
consonant -with the laws of the World. - Not for a. 
moment did 1 admit to myself that organization of 
Spiritualism was not an object to be desired, and that 
would ultimately be attained; but the time was not 
ripe, and the germs bad only began - to grow, and the 
harvest: was to be gathered at some future time. 1

As I Eave anxiously watched effort after effort, and 
plan after plan, and however promising and success-, 
ful at first, seen their early- decline, the question has 
forcibly presented itself whether organic effort on the 
basis of pure Spiritualism, is possible or desirable. 
Against my early convictions and the ardent desires' 
of many years,’ 1 must ahswer the question, with the 
present light that is mine, In the negative. The words 
of Judge Edmunds, expressed in 1873, are an echo of 
the conclusions I have reached. With wonderful pre
science. 'He says: ’

“Ido not want organization among us,because I 
see no need of it, but much danger from it. If we 
were liable to persecution for our belief, we might 
want.it for protection, but in this day and country, 
we are perfectly free to think as we pledge; and it has 
been the Curse of Christianity for ages; for out of it 
has grown, and always will grow, the domination of 
a few minds over the 'many;, and besides, aught we 
not to be content with the spread of our faith? A 
spread unequaled by. anything known in history.”

That .the great majority of Spiritualists have felt 
that organization was’unnecessary, is proved by their 
lukewarmness in the matter; especially those who 
have been brought out of the churches, and have felt 
the incub.us of organization lifted from their crushed' 
soulsj are not willing to again chance' the bondage, 
even .under .the assurance of perfect freedom of be: 
lief,. 7--.
, A few, ’mostly those who were ministers in. the 
churches, out of which they have escaped, sigh for 
the good old times of organization-for the flesh pots' 
of Egypt.- The itinerant lecturer, going here and 
there among the chaotic' masses, half paid, and feel
ing the want cf the powerful aid given by the sym
pathy ot anorganic body, may be pardoned for wishing 
that the societies were knit together by pledges and his

tagDutatiCrte existing organisations? Should this be 
done, would not the very object of Spiritualism-in ita 
mpdern form be defeated, inasmuch as it comes as a 
leaven to mingle with the beliefs of all?

What is of still farther importance is the fact that 
Spiritualists cannot agree as to the form of organiza
tion, or in a statement of their belief. Some would 
be known as Christian Spiritualists; others dislike an 
adjective, and others' still think Spiritualism hot 
broad enough to define such an Organization as they 
can accept. There are Spiritualists in the churches, 
who receive the Bible and the mission of Jesus,' and 
others who go to the extreme of atheism, and between 
these are all grades of belief.

If Spiritualism becomes organized, it cannot do so 
as a unit, but must break fnto many diverse sects, and 
hence the advantage of union looked for in organiza
tion; will be lost From the temper shown by the ex
treme Christian toward the other extreme, we have 
no reasoii to look even for harmony. - .

As Judge Edmunds truly says, if there was perse
cution, there would.benecessity for organization in 
self-defence, but there is not; what, then, shall Spirit
ualists organize for ? To proselyte? • Faith—-belief- 
may be extended by proselyting; knowledge,never! 
Spiritualism as a system based on facte, must be stud- 
ed as a science, and hot' referred to feelings or emo-' 
tions. To extend the influence of Spiritualism I Did 
any system ever become so widely received in the 
same length of time?- And yefifhas never had 
Sermanent organizations or leaders. What ' would 

ave been the result, had the movement in the begin- 
ing found leaders, and the- experimental organiza
tions then started become permanent? Would there 

•not have been great danger of the degeneration into 
sects, each with its inediumistic leader, and more or 
less abandonment of reason for “thus sai$h the spir
its?” Whenever a self-constituted leader has attempt
ed to give direction to’the current of events, he has 
been cast down in disgrace., ’ • .

Is the object of organization, investigation of spir
itual phenomenon? Then it becomes narrow, and is 
only for the hour. Is it to study spiritual principles ? 
Again it is limited unless Spiritualism tie made 
synonymous with cosmism, the study of the uni
verse; matter as well as spirit. Hence the conviction 
has been forced upon me that the organization of the 
forces of Spiritualism, is not desirable, and by detacfo 
ing itsagencies from the pcsitions where they-now 
exert great influence, and isolating its doctrines in 
the "statement of belief” bf a central organization, 
can only work injury, not only to the’cause, but to 
human progress. * .

It is true, if the primary desire be to extend 
Spiritualism, a'gaiu may be made by organization, but 
are we laboring for that object alone? Unless “the 
cause” means, freedom, education, culture,, purity of 
life, self-sacrificing love, and devotion to tbe welfare 
of humanity, it ‘ fs too narrow to confine the best 
minds who now receive it. It. must mean all of 
these; all that is embraced under the vague terms of 
"medern culture,”’and “spirit of-the age.” Weare 
not working for the extension of Spiritualism, but 
for the elevation of humanity. The age of reason has 
dawned, and we now know that this elevation is 
the result of knowledge, and not of belief. Hence' 
an organization to meet the demand of the present 
and future, can not reat on any one. form or expres
sion of thejgreat movement; it cannotaloue be spiritual 
or material; Christian or anti-Christian; ., nor philo
sophies^ or critically scientific; it must be one ar.d all; 
itmusvmake truth its object, with the guides and as
sistance 'gathered from all sources. This’ is really the' 
poeitionof that undefined class called “Liberals,” and 
the meaning of the Ambiguous term, "Liberalism.” 
In this mighty host, rapidly Increasing, there Is 
what may be called-the 7

HARMONY OF ANTAGONISM.

. There is an agreement to differ, and no one threat
ens hell-fire to the dissenter. There is no priestly 
tribunal to which to appeal; no synod or council, nor 
"thus saith the Lord.” » -

Local spiritual societies-may be formed exclusively 
on the spiritual basis, and still be recognised as mem
bers of the liberal army; just as the National Scienti
fic Association breaks up into departments, each pyr- 

. suing some special science, yet all agreelng in a com
mon purpose. So here all Liberals and Spiritualists 
agree in their efforts to break the chains of super
stition, dispel the darkness of ignorance, and free’the 
minds of men from the bondage of creeds. They 
alsoagree inthe primary neceesity of education, inthe 
principles of moral culture, and in placing man him
self in the center of the .world, instead of God. •

' Is there a leading liberalist claiming more than is 
claimed by the tody of ■ Spiritualists? Is there a 
Spiritualist claiming more than is. claimed by the 
great liberal army ? Just one thing, and that is a fu
ture life, and the communion with spirits. That is 
doubted, yet hoped for by every liberal. Hence in 
their great aims and purposes, Liberalism and Spirit
ualism are one. On this ground every thinking in
dividual outside of the churches can unite without 
the least sacrifice of selfhood, and once started, the, 
-ranks of the churches will.be rapidly decimated, by 
the desertion of those who now cling to it for the 
want of something better. '

Here is the "Field white with the harvest,” whete as
sociative effort must flourish, A Spiritualist becomes 
none the less a Spiritualist by association here. There 
is no leader except as the truth makes leaders of those 
who give it expression.» Each local society will be 
modified to suit the taste and wishes of its members. 
There is no stagnation, no groping in the past, but- 
earnest effort to understand the present. The sooner 
reformers, Liberalists and Spiritualists, learn that 
large societies, with stated public meetings and 
"drawing” lecturers, do not constitute true soul 
growth, the better. All organic efforts thus far, have 
Deen made after the old plan, of which the church is 
representative. Good enough in churches, when all 
morality is believed to come from without, but aU 
wrong when the opposite is believed, and man con
sidered as a growing being to be cultured, and not 
simply'»'.believing automaton. . . v

The plan proposed by the Religio-Philosophicai. 
Journal is the nearest approach yet made to the ex
pression of the demands of the advancing hosfo be- 
fond the pale of the churches. In fact, it entirely^ 

caste aside old methods, and -adopts the new. IMs 
association, which in . the mental acd meral domain 
represents crystallization in the mineral. It allows all 
tocome together ingroups, and yet unites all with the 
golden cords of a common purpose irrespective of be- 
ieLRThe elaboration of ite details will be made by ite 

Jiractical working, and as its possibilities are infinite, 
t is capable of growing into the exact status requir

ed. • . ■ . * :

evidence that some persons do possess the power of 
’ reading closely folded papers and sealed letters, how
ever completely the writing may be concealed from 
ordinary vision. But some of the most satisfactory 
performances of this kind that I have ever witnessed, 
have been by persons utterly repudiating the theory 
of spirit agenor. I will give one instance: t

Not long ilb I attended an exhibition, where, ac
cording to advertisement, all tho so-called spiritual 
phenomena were to be duplicated, and explained, and 
pfoved to be mere feats of prestidigitation. The per
formers consisted of a man called a “Professor,” and. 
a young woman—-the latter, however, taking no part 
in the performance, except in the clairvoyant mani
festations hereinafter ^escribed.

I was selected by the audience as one of a commit- - 
tee of six to occupy-m position oil the stage 
during- the performance. ' Before the performance 
commenced, the "Professor” requested each member 
of the committee to step into a side room, and there 

’write a question on a slip of paper,.fold it up so as to 
conceal the writing, and put it in his pocket; promis
ing that the young woman, iu the course of the even
ing, would read and answer each question, without ifo ' 
being taken from the pocket. He also invited persons 
in the audience to write and'retain questions in the 
same way. The members of the committee went in
to a side room and each wrote a question, folded up 
the paper and put it in hi^- pocket, without letting • 
either of his associates see or otherwise know its con
tents. Neither the "Professor” nor the young woman 
was in the room or-ahy where near, when tho ques
tions were written. I wrote, “Do spirits aid you?” 
and immediately folded it up and put it in my vest 
pocket. The "Professor” then performed a few very 
common juggler’s tricks, Having no resemblance to 
the so-called spiritual manifestations which have been 
witnessed by thousands of cahdid investigators. Some- ' 
of these tricks he explained, but not all. His entire 
performance, as an exposure of the so-called spiritual 
phenomena, was a miserable farce and failure.

After performing a few tricks, he brought the 
young woman out, seated her on the stage with her 
face to the audience and blindfolded hen He stated 
that she*, would see and •describe visions, in each of 
which would be recognized an answer to some ques
tion. He then made a few passes over and around her 
head, and she proceeded to Business. She first point
ed to where I was sitting, and said,.“I will answer - 
that gentleman’s question.” She then described what 
she saw or pretended to see Ina vision—-a matter .of 
no interest to me—and tlien said, “Spirits- (To not aid 
me in answering these questions—no one aids me—I ' 
do it all by my own powers.” She then-said, “I will 
read the question. It is,‘Do spirits aid you?’ The 
gentleman omitted to dot the i, in aid; there is an In
tel rogation point at the end.” I then took the ques
tion out of my pocket, for the first time since it had 
been placed there, and found she had described the 
■writing with literal -accuracy, Although I was wholly, 
unconscious of having omitted to dot the I. She read - 
the question of each member of the committee, with ' 
equal accuracy, except that in two instances she fail
ed to make out # single word illegibly written. She 
described the peculiarity of the handwriting, stated 
whether the question was written in one, two or three 
lines, what words were iu eacmtoe, and in one case ' 
pointed out the misspelling of a word! She gave a 
gertinent answer to each question, except one on a 

utorical point, which she acknowledged ner inabili
ty to answer. None of her answers, however, indic
ated any -more than ordinary knowledge of the sub
ject. The only mystery involved in the performance, 
was, as to how she read the questions which neither 
she nor any one else except the writers had ever seen 
Sthe ordinary sense of vision. She read and answer

several questions written and retained by perrons 
in the. audience, fifty or sixty feet distance from the 
stage. lam sure that I was not'within ten feet of her 
from the time Of writing my question until it was 
read and answered by her. • -

When the "Professor” was called upon to explain 
this phenomenon, he acknowledged his inability to do 
so. He said this .was no trick, but a natural faculty,. 
and that 'spirits had: nothin# to do with iti To my 
mind it presented as conclusive proof °f independent 
clairvoyance.as I could possibly conceive of.

Notwithstanding the denial of spirit agency by both 
the "Professor” and the young womah/I admit it is 
possible that disembodied spirits may have had some
thing to do with the performance. But is it probable? 
Is it reasonable to suppose that spirits will regularly ' 
lei d their aid to exposers of the spiritual phenomena, 
who persistently deny their agency? Besides,this 
young woman, as I am informed, can always produce 
similar manifestations, regardless of the “conditions” 
usually held to be necessary to induce spirit control.

• 1 have lately sden and conversed with an intelligent 
gentleman, who, as I am credibly informed, possesses 
clairvoyant powers precisely similar to thoee above 
deeqribed. 1 did not witness anyof his manifesta
tions, but in conversation with me he repudiated the 
theory of spirit agency. He says he now seldom exer- * 
ds.es his clairvoyant powers, because it affects his 
head injuriously. < •

I have not written the above to depreciate Mr .Sarg
ent’s book. I regard it as the most valuable contribu
tion to spiritual literature that has lately come under ■ 
my observation, and a most powerful argument in 
support of ths intercommunion between spirits of de
ceased persons ana persons still in flesh. I think it 
unfortunate, however, that he attaches so much im
portance to clairvoyance, or at least to that phase of 
it which consists in readirtg the contents of closely- ' 
folded papers and sealed letters, inasmuch as some per- 
sons’possess this power in great perfection,who are un
conscious of, and utterly deny, any agency of disem
bodied spirits, in the premises.

J.J.C,
Washington, D. C. . ’. ■ ,

Wm# and tte g^etaW*
BY H18TS& M. POOLS. ’ 

(Metuchen, New Jersey.]
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■ the grass shall no longer carpet th^ earth, and the salt at 
the bottom ofthe dead’oceans'shall be blown over the 

\ world and ruin the soil; when wili anWfe shall cease to 
x exist and domestic animals be few in number; when war 

ter shall be obtained, from/wells, going down miles into 
the interior of the earth; whan‘all Cities shall have per- 

• ished and their very foundations crumbled to dust; when 
' human beifigs Shall be few in number, gathered into 

• nariow valleys andjlivlng inweaves, to preserve them from 
7 the rocks foreter falling^^ the deepening crevices of

compensation more secure; But what would be fcr 
the good of the speakers, might werk greatdisadvant- 
age to the he ai ers. We. want no privileged class.. We 
want no speakers who can do nothing elee but speak, 
and who are maintained .by a tax, even voluntarily 
imposed. ■ These are of the past. If Spiritualists are 
to organize, they must have some distinctive feature; 
tome great fact or principle held by .them alone, on 
which they base their organization, and which ren
ders it 3 necessity. Have they such a fact or princi
ple, or is there such becessity? The fact of spirit 
existence  ̂spirit communion, they hold in common

the globe; then the end oftamwity on our planet wm.Eot oulywitliall'seCta^ Christian world, hut
draw nigh.' Long before this the moon will have beer!

- . broken up and precipitated .upon the earth, and at last the 
. destruction of .our world iwjll come.. It will go to feed 
>^«ty. furnace of the sun, that it may continUe .to light 

and warm the worlds that still remain, .

\ But out spirits, dwelling on a world that neither-time 
nor elementaK change can destroy, will watch with in- 
interest the old departing world, and turn to the duties 

* and. pleasures of a higher life than wc can now imagine, 
' prophesying of bliss .unceasing to every human soul.

with all religious eyskifis of. paganism, of the past 
and present. There-can be no religious sj stem if 
this baric fact be ignored. The fact of spirit-com
munion is as old as .history and is met with in savage 
life in pre-historic times.
. The pfiiloEophy which bases the universe on spirit, 
and evolves out of spirit the visible manifestations 
of-nature, antedates Plato, for: it finds iu him the 
culmination of.all preceding exponents.’

If the fundamental facts and principles of Spirit
ualism are of immemorial time, what necessity is 
there of isolating them in a distinctive organization, 
which from necessity must become opposed and an- *

Dois Clairvoyance Necessarily Prove Spirit -
-Agency?

TAtheSdltorof tte Bellitlo-PhlloeoFlucil Journal:
1 have just read, with great satisfaction, Mr. Sarg

ent’s' admirable book, “The. Scientific Basis of Spirit
ualism.’’ The purpose of the author is to present sci
entific evidence of Immortality, by showing that spir
its of deceased persons, do, in various ways, unmis
takably manifest their continued, conscious exist- 
ency to persons In earth-life.

He selects the phenomena of “clairvoyance and di
rect independent writing,’* as “typical facta,” ‘/war
ranting an implicit.belief iu immortality.” I think 
tie attaches too much importance to clairvoyance—at 
least to that manifestation of it which consists in 
•‘the reading of closely folded papers.” (See p. 151.) I 
fail to see mUffs phenomenon any satisfactory evi
dence of the agency, or even of the existence'of disem
bodied spirits.- It appears to me as rational to believe 
hat certain persons may possess extraordinary powers 
of vision or perception, enabling them to read sealed 
etteis and the like, as to believe that foreign spirits 
lave any agency In producing the phenomenon. It 

appears to me that the maxim so appropriately .cited 
by the author in another connection, that We should 
not "multiply substances or entities unnecessarily, is 
not inappropriate in this connection. . '

I have repeatedly witnessed the most conclusiv

SINGULAR FULFILLMENT OF A DREAM. ' .

Little Clara Beede. the ten-year-old > daughter of 
James M. Beede, the Assistant Principal of the.High - 
School at Orange, N. j., was greatly admired tor her 
viyacity and her sweetness of disposition by all her 
father’s neighbors and by her playmates. On the Fri
day preceding Christmas, the children attending the 
public schools were dismissed for the holiday vaca
tion. Christmas Day little Clara spent at the Christ, 
mas tree entertainment of her Sunday school class. > 
She was as lively as was her wont. In the evening, 
her father romped with her. Oh Sunday morning she 
came to the breakfast table, with a serious face. . Her 
mother questioned her; and Clara said she. had had a 
dream." ‘ -

“I dreamed, mother,” she said, “that I. died and 
went to heaven. When I got up there ^n angel qiet 

‘me at the door.' He led me by the hand 'toward a lake 
of clear water. I asked for a drink. It was handed - 
me. O, mother, how delicious it was. 1 could feel it 
go through all my veins. Then, mother, I saw you by 
my side. I was glad at that, for I saw you drink 
too.”- •' - ‘ '

Mrs. Beede bade her child pay no attention to the 
dream. They werb both in geed Dealth;aid not likely 
to die. Oh Sunday afternoon symptoms of diphtheria 
were noticed in Clara. A doctor was sent' for. On ^ 
New Year’s morning, when the neighbors called to 
wish Mr. Beede the compliments of the season, he in
formed them that his daughter was dead. She had 
died that morning. The greatest anxiety was I hen ex-, 
pressed for the health ofthe mother, by I hese Whim 
Clara’s dream was repeated. The father did not re
sume his duties in tbe High-School on Monday, for he • 
was suffering from the disease which had caused-the 
little girl’s death., His wife, too, was attacked. '

On Friday Mr. Beede died. The news was kept 
from his wife, as her death was momentarily expect- - 
ed. Mr-. Beedd w as born in East Hebron/N. H., thirty- 
six years ago, and, was graduated at Wesleyan Uni
versity in zthe class of '72. He was,for acme time 
Professor of Mathematics in tbe Drew Ladies’ Stmi- 
naryin Cannel, N. Y.—N- Y. Sun.
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Adiwa the archway of th? azure air, 
' There crept a fik-ree, slumbrous’y sweet; 

,Aud mellow with moist ra<U»nea; dewy fair, 
Where tears of earth and smiles of heaven meet.

" Aieafy hush fell ou the trembling trees. 
And soothed to sleep the cos’, sweet-scented 

' - grove, • •
Till down the stairway of the dark green leaves. 

The voice ot silence grew to voice of love.

No mortal voice, but- ciranse, sweet, thrilling ’ 
. thought; “

Came rushing down across my spirit sense, 
A. sudden gleam cf love, divinely caught. . '

That showed me all of grief’s fond recompense.

The tKiaWiifl whispers thrilled the. suugilt mist, 
Till all my being woke to ecstasy,

As W;ike to muste harpstrings finger-kissed. 
And this the song tka silence sang to me:

- “Sweet bride of the celestial, clothed ’ike night, 
In vestments dark ss gloom at middle tide’^ 

O loved of one in radiant robes of light, - ■ X 
Wete-aucb robes fitting for an angel’s bride?" ;

A dreamy radiance of celestial Jere
Stole, through the leafy laughter of tae air, 

. Wi‘h light enrobed, witfi lighten crowned above, - 
. A radiant angel stood beside me there.

Thralled ia beauty of his aural glow, -
I stool entranced, enwrapped ia heaven light, 

Afi light, all love, ah ocean’s mighty flow,
■.Rushed^o’er my trembling spirit, drowned in

X eteafl transfixed, clothed in that liquid love, 
Till al. my soul seemed swallowed up in his, 

My heart had found its long lost treasure trove;
And all my wp had changed to perfect bliss.

No more love’s unfed craving saps the sense, 
* From out the scanty chalice of my life, 
My yearning spirit finds itsreeompec.se,

In that sweet thought-sweet thought; an an-. 
gel’s wife! ' '

No more shall sable deck this. love-blest form, 
Oaly pure white,AS Ct# celestial groom.

Pure as the dewdrop ia the vermil morn;
Bright as the love light kissing buds to bloom.

O’er my dim pathway through life’s unlit grove, 
I That’dear form lingers ia a fold of rest,
1 Eyes, beamy tender with their depth of love, 
I ‘Look on my soul, aud make it blest, so blest.

j' O sister mourners o’er a desolate hearth: 1 
‘ Know that true love is love forever given. 

By time and distance severed oft on earth,
Oae with our loved, we are.tbe brifles of heaven. 

UMira.

The above poem haa been published in 
the Journal before, but several ‘friends 
who appreciate ita exquisite poetic and spir
itual beauty, have asked for its repetition. 
Ita authorship Is unknown, but it is safe to 
say that the writer is a woman of genuine 
inspiration and comprehends the love of the 
spirit. For there are two loves; the one of 
the body, the other inheres in the immor- 

. tai spark struck from the divine central 
sun. The marriage principle begins in atoms 
and runs'up the scale through minerals, 
vegetables and animals, until it culminates. 
in man. There it partakes of his develop
ment. If he be of the earth, earthy, it flour
ishes with the physical attractions of its 
object, withering and decaying ita victim, 
and rendering bitter and blaze the victor. 
It greedily accepts any sacrifice, and revels 
in the very sources of life. This law of 
universal* congregation, dominating all ac
tivities, and permeating and inspiring all 
forms of life, finds its way into the upper 
brain only with ihe spiritual development 
of the person. Thefe it may become death- 
leas as the spirit itself. The brain then ab
sorbs the love principle from the ali-sur- 
rounding ether—rhe reservoir of all princi- 

- pies, "as flowers inhale light and heat” The 
true heart of love reams no more to find an 

. object It is content with thqspiritwhich is 
ita kin ; the one upon whom romance, ten
derness and devotion are centered. The man 
who feels thus, surrounds, the object of his 
affection with enfolding and protecting ten- 

. demess; the woman looks up to him as the 
- embodiment of the noblest manhood.

with the day of trial—and such a day 
most come—there may be conflicts of opin
ion, differences of taste, periods of eclipse, 
even, but below it all is a deep-seated and 
holy tenderness and capacity for self sac
rifice for the good of the loved one, 
which Is simply impossible to’the self
ish and earthly affection. The wife may 
lose youth, beauty, health; may be weighed 
down by care and saddened by. affliction. 
How affectionately he cherishes the worn 
casket which encloses the still attractive 
spirit! How loyally he attends her feeble 
steps and watches over-her happiness!

On the other hand, even when the marri- 
3;e has appeared harmonious at ita begin- 

ng, how many a wife endures daily mar- 
, tyrdom from the neglect, indifference, and 

in some cases, brutality of him who sapped 
. her life and coolly accepted, the utter conse

cration of her nature! As the sun. draws 
perfume from the flower, or the mist from 
the river, so he positive and masterful 
greedily drew her devotion, until she lived 
only in giving. Negatively exhausted more 
and more, ceasing to attract by the loss of 
youth and vivacity, he throws coolly aside- 
the faded being who hadgenerously bestow
ed upon him her all, and hies away to “ fair
er fields and pastures new.” She is left 

'to reflect upon the laws of reciprocal love, 
’ and learns too late that Justice is at the 
-basis of even the conjugal relation.

He may inform her teat woman is the 
embodiment of the -love principle, and 
as such sb” should be attractive, piquant, 
glowing add happy! Is.healways magnani
mous, unselfish, just and loyal; the embodi
ment of-wisdom to her? She has given him 
the entire. strength of her life, weak and 
foolish is her self-forgetfulness* and often 
unwise, bat always loving. In* his lordly 
'way he takes it ail, this positive, domineer
ing'husband, as his due, and throws the 
crushed flower, too soon exhausted of its 

- fragrance, aside, as an idle weed. There is 
' no doubt but people expect too much in 

marriage. Imagination fades before the 
facta of daily, life, the lover sinks into the 
prosaic husband, the blushing maiden be
comes the matter of fact housewife; they 
livo under circumstances which generate 
friction and mutually, exhibit the common 
frailties of humanity. JLmoerfect beings,, 
yet they look for a perfect relation. Do we 
not know that weeds grow rank and thick 
side by Bide with flowers? Suppose we 
move our flower garden from one plat to 
another, Baying: ."Here we shall have per
fectblossoms and notoneugly weed,” would 
we not exhibit an utter ignorance of the 
conditions of this earth? And yet we are 
disappointed because weeds rudely thrust 
their noisome growths beside the exquisite 
blossom of conjugal happinew.
’ Fcrfect and enduring relations, we do be
lieve can be formed, evert among the crude 
and imperfect, where temperamental har
mony is tue basis of union, in addition 
there must be first of aU, a rare sense of the 
principle of justice, then unselfish affection

t .

for the highest good of the loved one, tact 
and self -control. If the question “What does* 
he or she give me?” constantly arises, be 
sure the questioner is a veritable Shylock, 
and the pound of flesh must be forthcoming 
no matter if it be out of the heart itself. If, 
on the contrary, * What can I do for him 
or her I love?” then ba sure unless we are ‘ 
careful to be equally self-sacrificing, that 
the devoted, giver will bankrupt health and 
affection in the effort to surround you with 
an atmosphere of love. The recipient, ren
dered still more selfish By the unconscious 
absorption, when the giver sinks under the 

•depletion of magnetism which must follow, 
will eoojly-leaye his or her unloved victinL 
to sorrow and" desolation I And this maf 
happen when they started in life with such 
adaptation of temperament that happiness 
might have been the result, and’ would— 
with "unselfish thoughtfulness on 'the part 
of the one or the other.

A course of fickleness once begun, demor
alization continues and increases. The per
son becomes a human vampyre, and wo to 
each new object of conquest! The selfish 
magnetic absorption of the positive one, be’ 
it either husband or- wife, blindly, lovingly 
yielded to by the other, having thus termin- 
.ated, the stronger of the two has formed a 
habit of feeding his or her life-forces upon 
those of another. When a large brain is. at 
the back of the dominant one, we can mark 
his career through society as easily as we 
can trace the path of a cyclone or the thun
derbolt.

Oh, friend, beware of the first harsh word, 
the first contemptuous expression, the first 
unjust or tyrannical act! Be sure it will be 
like . ’

■ “The little rift within the lover’s lute, 
Or little pitted speck in gars ered fruit. 
That, rotting inward, slowly moulders all!”

Brusque intonations, harshness, impatience 
and imperiousness, ruin the peace of many 
a household. A sensitive nature quivers 
to its very core in such an atmosphere, and 
instinctively folds itself up in silence and 
darkness and doubt, for a time if there be 
sunshine in the Heaven or happiness any 
where. 0 the desolation of/such a soul, 
when the fair fabric of its fancy is rudely 
crushed under the remorseless heel of the 
one to whom it had looked upto as to a 
God! Ah! there was the mistake I Forgan 
possess but germa of possibilities, and but 
few flower to the highest type of manhood 
or womanhood in this brief existence. Yet, 
we can love the prophesy of what our dear
est friend shall one day be, realizing that 
we ourselves are but hints and fragments 
of the fair ideal which we cherish. We can 
begin the spiritual and eternal marriage 
even on this poor earth. The soul’s yearn
ings are prophecies. Love the centre, source 
and aim of all being, can find here, In spir
itualized conjugal affection a beginning,ten
der and beautiful as the early glow of dawn 
which shall grow stronger and more har
monious until it reaches its fuU fruition in 
the perfect day of the Life Immortal. ‘

BOOK REVIEWS.

PRE-ADAMITE8; ORA’ DEMONSTRATION OF 
the existence pf Men before Adam; together 
with a study of their condition, antiquity, racial 
affinities, and progressive dispersion over the 
earth, -with charts arid other iWistioBB by Al
exander Winchell, LIZ D., 500 po., octavo. Chi
cago, 8. C. Griggs & Co., I860.
From a scientific point of view this book 

is a curiosity, in the fact that it assumes as 
a starting point the existence'of the “Adam” 
of the Bible. This is an assumption .which 
needs to be sustained by some scientific 
evidence, before we can logically proceed 
to inquire whether there were men., before 
Adam< This is like a treatise upon “The 
Greek before Hercules.” Dr. Winchell’s 
qualifications for discussing a question re
lating to the antiquity of man, arise from 
his familiarity with two branches of study, 
viz.. Geology including Paleontology and 
the Bible, so far as the latter book can be 
understood when studied with the precon
ception that it is in some way Inspired or 
authoritative, not only in reference to ques- 
tionshf chronology and history, but also in 
matters pertaining to the physical sciences. 
Unfortunately thebe two branches of 
learning combined, form a very inadequate 
basis for an estimate of questions relating 
to the antiquity of man, and may not even 
furnish the scope for a sound and untram
meled judgment. Suppose the theory advo
cated by Goldzlher and Steinthal. in “The 
Mythology of the Hebrews*” a work cer
tainly not inferior in research to Dr. Win
chell’s, were true, viz., that the story of 
Aaam is a mere myth, early novel, parable 
or allegory descriptive ofthe triumph of 
Agriculture (Cain) over the Shepherd Life 
(Abel); which, though it precedes the story 
of Abraham, Sarah and Hagar, in the sa
cred narrative, is really a myth of later 
date land descriptive of a later class of 
facta or phase of social development; 
how absurd does it then become to even 
discuss the question whether there were 
men upori the earth prior to the existence 
of one of the characters in a first class novel. 
As well write ot “Englishmen before Nich
olas Nickleby,” as of men before Adam. 
The epoch for mixing up utterly unveri- 
Cable bible-myths with the theories of sci
ence, is past. The theory of the Mosaic 
books put forth a century ago by Volney, 
Voltaire and Raine, and recently assented 
to by Renan and the author of the Articles 
on Hebraic subjects In the new Encyclo
pedia Brittanies, is that the fivehooks of 
Moses were produced only at about the pe
riod of King Josiah, 700 years after the 
death of the alleged Moses. The entire 
“history,” therefore, from Adam to Moses,, 
including the story of the sojourn, of the 
Israelites in Egypt, isa collection of myths 
and novels. - Io simply the effrontry ef 
barbarism to impose on the Egyptians from 
without,'a mass of pretended history, of 
which they themselves never heard, and 
which does not purport oh its face to have 
been written up until seven-centuries after 
the facts. As Egyptian history contains 
no record of the presence of-the Jews in 
Egypt, the candid thing to do is to concede 
that they never were-there. After criti-, 
cism of as high an order as any in. Dr. 
Winchell’s book, though in a different de
partment of thought, has thus dissolved 
the five books of Moses into mere novels, 
his assumptioiis of Adam- and Abraham as 
fixed verities .and starting points from 
which to estimate the antiquity of man and 
the birth of-the arte of civilization, is whol
ly unscientific and unwarranted. It is like 
a treatise on] politics! economy which be- 
gihs with the continental money as the 
standard of walues, or a history of the 
American Continent, founded on the Book 
of Mormon. A comprehensive estimate of 

"the merits of any question relating to the 
antiquity of man, must assume the monu
mental history of Egypt. Including the 
pyramids and the hieroglyphic language; 
both of which had begun .to decay before 
any of the Hebrew myths were written, as 
an infinitely earlier, older and more impor
tant revelation than anything produced by 
the Jews. It must take into consideration

the length of time required to produce such 
a hieroglyphic, language as that which 
Egypt is shown to have possessed 5,000 
years ago, and which instead of being then 
in process of formation, was then like her 
greatest monuments in process of decay. 
Bunsen thought 20.00Q years not too short a 
period for the evolution of language alone 
to the condition in which Egyptian history 
opens. The true antiquarian will reach out 
from magnificent Egypt and India, and not 
from paltry Judea for the links whieh con* 
nect the historxc with the prehistoric, and 
latest geological periods. - Philology and a 
close study of the origin of each of the arts 
is essential to this work.

The prehistoric man in Denmark had 
tamed the dog only, but not the horse,'the- 

.hog or the ox. The prehistoric man in 
France, had tamed them all. But from that 
period to the dawn of history in Egypt' 
there is a chasm whose vast lapse covers 
the epochs of the invention of sewing, tan
ning, cutting, Spinning, weaving, pottery, 
glass, iron and steel implement making, the 
change from picture writing to alphabet 
writing, the introduction of agriculture, of 
boat building, of bows and arrows, knives^ 
axes, plows, lances,- shields, javelins, sl( 
military arte, cities, divisions of ranks and 
occupations, the development of society in
to priests, soldiers, kings, magistrates,' 
merchants, farmers and slaves—in short of 
those- modes and means of living which 
would render the existence of a-Caucasiau 
pair, aud the rearing of their children pos
sible. Most of these advances were prob
ably begun by the brown races and culmin
ated-among the Egyptian*, a red race.

No sphere of investigation requires such 
breadth of learning as an inquiry into th® 
antiquity of man. Without a comprehen
sive knowledge of comparative ancient 
philology, mythology, astronomy, astrology 
and of the origin of all religions, it should 
not be attempted. Not that the details of 
ail these departments of thought must be 
reduced to certainty, for that is impossible, 
but the modes of thought, concerning the 
Bible, for instance, which grow out of a 
critical survey of them all, are necessary. 
He who has not studied another religion, 
does not know his own.

There is much useful information in Dr. 
Winchell’s book concerning race chsraiter- 

.istics and geological hints. But the shackles 
he has imposed on himself in accepting the 
Adam of the Hebrew legends as a fixed 
starring point in a scientific work, are in
superable objections to any scientific pro
gress in the elucidation of the origin even 
of the white race. So far as his book 
argues that the darker and more monkey- 
like races of Australia and Africa, preced
ed-the white race in their appearance upon 
the earth by many thousands of years, we 
concur. Unquestionably the type of man 
best fitted to survive and rear their young 
prior to the invention of any of the arte, 
would be that which most nearly resem
bled the ape. These would have flourished 
in the warmer climates centuries before a 
couple of 'the Caucasian type could have 
survived.

’Magazines for February not before Men
tioned.

Wide Awake. (I). Lothrop & Co., Boston 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece—A Itoman 
Boy s .Spoils; The Roman Boy’s Trophies; 
ATruebitof History; Supposing; Racing 
a Thunder Storm; A day in Winter; Rocky- 
Fork; The Sad Story of Jan Upernavik of 
-Omenak; Dolly’s Valentines; Tho Storv of 
Nobody’s Cat; Tot. the Dwarf; On St. Vai- 
entine’s Day; The Battle of the Tvpes; To- 
M; The Story of Honor Bright; “Tatte;” 
?5P $l&?n of ^e Georges; Money Prize 
Offer; Po?Iy Cologne; Tangles; Music. This 
number of Wide AwaA'ecohies ladened with 
matter for the interest of the entire family 
circle, as most of the stories will be wel
comed by.adult readers as much as bv the 
younger ones who always fl ad the stories 
delightful and interesting.

Magazine cf Art. (Cassel, Petter, Galpin & 
Co., London, Paris and New York.) Con- 
enta fot January: "Vandyek Painting the 
Children of Charles.I.s"’Treasure-Houses 
of Art—Trenthiim $all; Mk Alma^=Tade- 
ma Seven Years ago aud now; The Decora
tion of the Home; The Special Exhibition 
of Scottish Art; Francis Arago; Bundles 
of Rue—toes of Artists recently deceased; 
Eber’s “Egypt;’.’ The" Exposition Nationa’.e 
at Brasse’s; "A Smile of Complacency;” 
The Easel in the Field; Wood Carving; 
Our Living Artiste; On the Proper Limits 
and Functions of the Grotesque in Art; 
“The Finishing Touch;” Art Notes.

PsyehUetie Studien. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig, Germany.) A monthly magazine devo 
ted to the spiritual philosophy, with able 
contributors.

Oar Little Ones. (The Russell Publishing 
Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: This maga
zine is (lesidnjjdfor young readers and even 
for tee i^Minot read but will be de
lighted witnOfeicturea and the stories 
when read toNgh. It is the aim of the edi
tor to present reading matter which shall be 
bright, lively and fanny, with illustrations 
from the best artiste.

Tbe Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass.) A magazine for youngest 
readers, -containing short and interesting 
stories with illustrations, also a Bong set to 
music especially adapted to children’s voices.

The Pansy. ID Lothrop & Cj, Boston.] 
A weekly story paper of four pages for 
boys and girls, edited by Mrs. G. R. Alden 
[“ Pansy”], price/manthly.fifteeneenta^emi- 
semi-monthly twenty-five cents, weeklv fifty 
cents a year.

MBS. FANNIE M. BROWN. 
MeAical, BMtaeMsaiieit Medlua, 
ayjgss.K«w»

with advioe. #,*> aid two l-Met Mami*. FMfcnta 
*£Aiy^n££j!5$22»£«]]jby22SL^ _______

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON. (. 
SiiJffl]? MdraittyBrnwirtW MwmcBlu, 
it^ 0?^."1.*.!!1,*1**11 A’“’’ (Wbowlnotlkef 
21 th St,), where *he will be pleuect to toe KI bar oH mmm 
*hd**ni*ny new oom a* may require her MrriMalW* 

' f™* ?l ber. raaldenoe, or nt re*Ut«a*M of mitom. Mr*. Meb- &*°£££pMiK,tr ^11 itN'WM* rtuwti aoH taST 
a&“e&ag *-.tw

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr d. p. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant,
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvclcian, 

ffi“!*!*l!*fet’* mad*in nearlyniiMrhortteeUai* 

!^2!S&F,,Uo*?pl,10*IJo’lr’1*1 oMoe, aad thoM Mrtrt clalrronuit examlnautmi and adrie* for tka reMrary <S ffi'ws *“ ^ "U^4 ”*■' Uo<ld »ot fell foioZmlt
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New Music.

A beautiful new song: “When the Dew 
Drops Brightly Glisten,’’ published by Spear 
and Dehnhoff, 717 Broadway, New'York; 
words by Mrs. A.-Elmore; music by Joseph 
P. Skelly. Mrs. Elmore is well kno'wn as 
the author of the song, “Good Bye, my Sol
dier Boy.” '

FREE CIFTIMKt 
Seine Book will be Hit toiay p«r»on itaotM with Oo*-' •naipttoa, BroaeMHe. AMku. kn Tkreat. er Kitai 
2**7J1 Itlx«l««nuy prfitofl iadlllutraM; i« wa 
limo. isn. It bv been the bmoi of MTti< auy nlawh 
lixee. Send name and po«t-oaioe addreM, with ilx ouh port- 
ice for nulling. The book li laralmble to *enou iiiWnt' 
with in* dtaeue of the Kou, Ttaut or Imh. Mtnii. 
Ur. N. A WOLFK.CInclnatti, Ohio. ”' 
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Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: An old Virginia Town; 
Men and Spiders; John La Farge; The 
Silence of the Hills; His Footsteps; Note's 
of a Walker; Foreign Actors on the Amer
ican Stage; Souvenir of Italy; Thackeray’s 
Relations to- English Society; Peter the 
Great, as Ruler and Reformer; A Fair Bar
barian; The Music of Niagara; Aunt’Ciu- 
da’s Ranch; Completeness; Garrison Life 
at Governor^ Island, New York Harbor; 
The Heart of a Rose; Norway’s Constitu
tional Struggle; How tbe New - Testament 
came down to us; Some Quacks; Agricul
tural Experiment Stations; Topics of the 
Time; Communications: Home and Society; 
Culture and Progress; The World’s Work; 
Brie a-Brae. A perusal of the table of con
tents of the Midwinter (February) Scribner 
shows it to be a number of unusual varie
ty, and of notable features of the kihd the 
public is accustomed to expect in this par
ticular issue. The most striking feature of 
the number is, however, the Illustrated 
papers, embracing a number of beautiful 
engravings of more than transient "value. 
Mr. G. P. Lathrop’s essay on “John La 
Farge” is a critical sketch, with a pictorial 
presentation of some of this artist’s best 
work; it is the first adequate account of an 
American painter of great versatility ahd 
reputation.

The Popular,Science Monthly. (D. Ap- 
Jleton & Co., New York.) Contents: The 

’evelopment of Political Institutions, by 
Herbert Spencer; Origin of the Plow and 
Wheel-Carriage, by E. B. Tylor, F. R. S.; 
Physical Education, by F.L. Oswald, M.D.; 
Homes and their Feet, by Sir Geo. W. Cox; 
Domestic Motors, by Chas. M. Lungren;. 
The Value of Accomplishments, by Wm. A 
Eddy; Darwin on the Movements of Plante, 
by Eliza A. Youmans;. Atmospheric Elec
tricity, by Prof. Bf S. Carhart; Optical Il
lusions of Motor, by Silvanus P. Thomp
son, B. A., D. SC.; Evolution of the Chemi
cal Elements, by Leeter F. Ward; Only a 
Vine-Slip, by Thea G. Appleton; The No
vember Meteors, by Prof. Daniel Kirkwood: 
Prehistoric Science en Fete; Sketch of 
Count Pourtales; Editor’s Table; Literary 
Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes;

The EclKtic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: On the Limits of Human 
Knowledge; Short Notes on Enelish Poets; - 
Coinages of the Brain;' The old Pacific Cap
ital ; An October Night; Erasmus Darwin; 
The Chain of Life in Geological Time; 
Rambles among Books'; Twice Shipwreck
ed; “Yes;” Village Life in New England; 
A Forgotten Hero; The Poetry of Sleep; 
The Irish Land League and ita Work; Mt 

. Wallace’s “Island Life;” A Visit to the 
Oldest State in Europe; Insect Conservat
ism; Music and the People; A Madrigal; 
Literary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes;

. Science and Art; Miscellany.
The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 

Wells, New York.) -Contents: J. Hyatt 
Smith, Clergyman and Member of Congress; 
The Phrenological Commentator; Studies 
in Comparative Phrenology ; Some of our 
w Brethren; Does Gold Grow? Plant 
Life; Our Giris; Lucretia Mott; The Young 
Folks of Cherry Avenue { 'Sketches of Lite 
In Sofith Carolina; Physical Benefits of Re
ligion; The Therapeutical Action of Cold; 
Anthropometry Applied to Children; Notes 
in Science and Agriculture; Editorial Items; 
Personal, etc* _

The Book-Keeper. (Selden R. Hopkins, 
New York.) Contents: Bank Clerk’s As
sociation;- Secure and Profitable. Invest
ments; The Value of Coin; Rank Book* 
keeping; - hThe Book-keeper.’’ Twelve per 
cent, interest and Time-Tables; Answers 
to Inquiries; Voucher and Letter Filling; 
Correspondence; Problem Department:

I Editorial Notes. ■ - .
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS 
* c A SetatI.Menth.Ijr Paper, 
Devoted to Searching' out the Principles

. Underlying the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and their Adaptability to 

Every-Day Life. ,
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS 
Now hi Its Srd Vol., Enlarged from 8 to ll Pagei, 
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UNDERWOOD-MARPLES
DEBATE.
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b;f. underwood and rev. John marbles, 
of Toronto,'(Presbyterian).

■' -• . .answers: . '
ATMEISM. MATERIALISM. '

MODERM SCEPTICISM AMD THE BIBLE

THE BEST
AMONG A THOUSAND 

MHBDIES' '

FOB COUSHS, BACK-ACIIE, 
Kidney ana Spinal Complaint!. 

Do not confound It with tha ctmaon Perera Flitter.. 
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A UIWID WANTED to Mil Dz CHABE'S 9000 R» 
AliKn lrt CIPEBOOK. MK«I MfM. You 

double your money. AUnabi, 
Cbui’i Printtag Hotue. Ann Arbor, Mich.
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dt/aza awBekin your own tow*. Term and isooMtfm. 
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REPAIRS FOR STOVES tnm»fscturedit Troy< 
Albany, Rocheite#, Clev elind, Cincinnati and else 
wHere. at W. C. M£TZNEB*S.127 Welt Randolph Street. 

Chicago, DI. SSMOeoK

Farming World,.
16 Pages. 64 Columns Elegantly 

Illustrated. ,
A record oi Experience*.' not of impoMible .Theories.* A 
Journal ot today. A Photograph ot ths great Vanilag 
World m It li. mt m it te dreamed of,
FBEE FOR 1811 TO EVERY MINISTER AND EVERY 

’ WIDOW WEP SENDS 55 CENTS TO
PAYPOSTAGE. ,

13 mot;t SO cenU; 6mw., 40 cento; 8mot., 90 eento. 
UNUSUALLY LIBERAL

OFFERS TO CLUB RAISERS.
Specimen and 'Term* tor Scent itamp to all who read fo 
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DEATH,
In the Light of -the Harmonial Philosophy, 

By MA»vr.»Am'
A Whole volume of Philosophical Truth Is w»- 

deused into thi&Jittle pamphlet.
Mrt. Davia liM developed witIi.Tire.feithfnl.ies8 Mid pithoc, 

the pure principles of true SpirjtuHlisjn. The। eorrowiui may 
tad consolation in these pages,-and the doubtful; a firm foun
dation and a clear 8ky.- ^iC&Tl^^

-.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BniGio-rxilo- 
lOPnicAl. Pcbmbhing Houax, Chicago, . ■

DOYOUWISH TO UNDERSTAND
■ . THE ■ . .

Science of Spiritualism^
PRINCIPLES?

Kto THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManualofSpiritual Science and Philosophy

by hudsoUtuttle.*.
- We have received a lupplyof the English Edition, contain- 
tag i line photograph ofMr. Tuttle. Of this remarkable,vol
ume A. J.Divisnaya, “It is a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
taok, aud bean In every line the royal badge of integrity, In- 
duatry. and inspiration. »•••’ The selfeviaent In
tegrity of motive which breathes out wholesome facts and apt

. Uluatrationion every page, poura a sacred authority over the 
entire production.” • ■ ■ « , ,
JudgeEdmundiwroteofltonfiratappeiranoe:—

“Thiiworki* profegeedtythatofsplritcoinmunlox • '• • 
It la-all of it—-wen worth the perusal.”
EugeneCroweB,M.D., writes;—

u*The Arcana of Nature’ is one ofthe very bertpidlologioal 
expositions of Spiritualism that hia yet appeared.”

‘•The’ArcanaofNatereMs a narfert encyclopedia, not 
only of a spiritual .fact, but of Miewhole nature «f man." . 
—XotutoaEwwtonArature.

-Trice, #1.50. postage, 10 cents.
ATsr Ms, wholesale and retail, by tte'BttMuHtaue 

lorsacaii^nMioaxe Mow* Chicago.
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Hita Delate Tiste;! tear night* ml Via report?! Dy John T. 
Hawke,5Par:iamentarrrep'>rterof Toronto Leader. Mr. Mar- 
pteswsa so well pleaded with this report tint he ordered 
copies from tho publisher for circulation In Canada: but the 
Presbytery peremptorily forbade him to circulate the Debate.

Cloth, GO cts. Paper, 85 cts.
*,*Fo? gale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbmgio- 
PintosorniCALpuBLiSHixG Hovsb, Chicago.Ills.

By SAHA A. UNDERWOOD,
A record of the most daring heroines of Free Ttaght, belne 

akctcliei of a few .central female Sguroe In the history of Eid, 
eal Religion. •

* CONTENTS. ' ■ _ ■ . ■ 
I’BEFACEj-Madime BoIindKMirle Jeanie 

Philipon.) . _ . . „ „ .
Mary Wolistoner-raft Godwin. Mary W. Godwhe 

Shelley. - „ , . .
George Sand. (A.T.. Aurore Dudevant.) Harriet 

Martineau.
Frances Wright H’Amamont. Emma Martin. > 
Magaret Beynolda Chapplcsmith. Lraestiua L< 

. Francesepower Cobbe. George Eliot. (Marian
Thlswork*tHl?!i place In literal literature that should not 

longer remain void. Mm. ITnuderwuod !sm done her work 
with a kind and. loving heart, aud done It well. The book ii 
finely printed on extra-heavy psper, and wul pleMC every* 
buyer. 12mo. cloth, 360 pp. Price |ia portage free.
vFof sale, wholesale and retail, by the IttLiGioPniw 

aoyiucAi, PtblishingHoush, Chicago.
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WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN- •
TICATED INSTANCE OF

nidiiBor

Mary Lurancy Vennnm,
—BY E. W. STEVENS.

. Wife comments by Joaenh Bode« Bnctmia, BL P., Pre 
feiior ofEhyMolegy. Antkripitagy.iadl’lyWitaglillMtttabeL 
of Medicine,In the BtiMctie MedianOelletier Mew Terk; D. 
P. Kiyner,M. K;S. B.Brittan. M.C„MiIi4i«Tt!«l., 
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Gommunicatioh with the spirits of the departed, now 
boldly announced by thousands,secretly, yet often tremb
lingly,Accepted by'millions, will in the future be gladly 

‘ .acknowledged by all. Spiritual beings will lecture on 
the platform, perform on the stage, instruct the ignorant 

’ . and comfort the dying. Death will'be entirely robbed of 
. its terror, for we shall pass into the Spirit-world as readily 

and simply as the newly developed batrachian •passes 
from Rie water to the land. It seems, probable, from’ 
some of the psychometric, examinations of Sideros that^ 
when ouy planet’arrives tt its-prime, the human body 
.will contain much less matter than it does at present, and 
require much less food, whieli .will consist entirely, or al
most entirely, of tlie products of the vegetable kingdom..

The Spirit-world of a planet is a development-from the 
- planet, and is attached to it; and as the spiritual .faculties 
-of human beings develop,they will bo able to behold it, 

: as We see the rainbow that spans tlie sky. - At-first &*zone, 
; ' it eventualiy becomes a sphere, and at. last both worlds 
I trill he so’ "closely united thug heaven and earth will be" 
: - one, and thaspirit oeeupanfoofthe heavens ofthevarious 
| planets will in time be &Ho to- communicate with and ■ 
U < visit each others\ Y -; -" •
j- . ? ■ HE ENO OF 01^ FLAKE'S, - -

ii9 ' Fropiets innumerable .have foretold .the fate of. our. 
J ■ world. In imagination they have seen its seas, as though 

©Fop, flaming to the gkies, ite mountains melting and 
- thp inhabitants.craekling'in its fire as twigs in a forest 
. eoaSagy&tio&x. .Bat they never had-, the elements from 

' • which to caleutate truly our planet’s future. They, knew 
. • . as little of it as "they did of‘its astronomic anil geologic 
’' past • The fate of Sideros shows us what nature has in 

■ store for us. Our woria'is destined to advance, attain its '
prime and.enjoy it fcr countless millions of years. Since 
Sidercs/in all probability much older than the earth, and 
certainly much smaller, continued till recent geologic 
fess, Eineo the' ^ooa less than bne-eightieth ofthe size 

' of the ear th still remains in* the heavens - unbroken, what 
ages of.- continuance may we hot expect fcr pur own 
globe t The moon is in al! probability. hundreds of mil- 

■ Hoss of years ".oW, and though; probably as. Humboldt 
. Called it, a wi'eetas wilderness, its end Kas not yet come;
is it unreasonable to set the end of our planet at thousands 
ofmEHqps'bf years from the present? .The water that 
cavers aMy eight-elevenths of it, and the fire that occu
pies. its heatt are guarantees of its long continuance and 

. that it Ehall have time perfectly to fulfil its destiny.
It shall exist till .every desert.shall be redeemed and all 

wildernesses blossom as the rose, every hill he cultivated
to its crown, every swamp drained, every boulder pound-, 

0 eel into dust or used for building purposes, every sandy ' 
and gravelly knoll be covered with fruit, and beauty adorn 
every foot of tlie habitable globe. HumajiTieings will 
'greatly, multiply and .the human brain will greatly en
large, especially the front and top-brain and the pro-

’ gress of tho race will correspond. The most important. 
. fcuths of all sciences will be universally known and 
• they will be practically applied in every direction, in 
/which they can4 be made subservient to human well- 

' ’ tpis^ "War inail ite forms will cease,.for all’ people 
oa the planet will be as one loving and intelligent family, 
•each seeking the happiness^of all. Compulsory laws will 

. be '#nm'n, what the wisest suggest will 'eomiiiend itself

ORGANIZATION,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

To th# Editor of theRellgto-Philoiophlcal Journal. •
I have attempted to arrive at a just conclusion on 

the great subject which at present claims so much at
tention, and have sought the aid of my mbst trust 
worthy impressions. No .question ever demanded 
closer or more careful study, for the welfare and pro- 
Sof free thought depends on its answer. Inai 

mined not to express ’myself at present, for 1 
had not received ctear impressions on the subject, and 
awaited the time when I should.

•But the suggestion by Brother King, of my name as 
one ot a committee to take in consideration a plan for 
the organization of Spiritualists, and a statement 0: 
princfplea, with the response of Brothers Kiddle ahi 
Buchanan, makes italmoet obligatory forme to do so. 
With all regard to Brother King, whose flattering 
nomination I appreciate, and with profound regard for. 
those he nominates with me, I must say that nothing 
could induce me to lend a hand in drafting any state
ment which is to go but to the world! with, the 
sanction of a"body of acceptors. When asked as a 
Spiritualist, what I believe, I do not wish to point to 
E prepared “statement of belisf,” or any formula of 
principles. I want the privilege of saying for myself 
what my convictions are, and I would grant to every 
one the same privilege. Even should I. consent and 
aid in formulating a "statement” which should de
clare to the world what Spiritualism is, to morrow I 
might desire tomodify or amend. (

Our respected Brother Buchanan thinks if fifty or a 
hundred well known and prominent Spiritualists en- 
dorsed it, it might safely be published to the world as 
theiexpression of the great body; but fifty, or a hun
dred, or ten thousand, however prominent, have no 
right, to publish a statement of what Spiritualists be- 
lieVe-A They can have the right only-to publish what 
they as fifty, or a hundred, or ten thousand individu
als, believe. ' The great movement extends beyondthe 
horizoi of individuality. We are past the time when 
a body or men, be it’small or large,, can make a code 
fcr a subservient laity; and I thank the powers' that 
be for that! •

Why is it necessary that we formulate our princi
ples? Why js it necessary that we be ever affirming 
or denying? Plainly, formulated principles- lead to 
stagnation and death. We can say what we believe 
today, but no lover of the,, truth ought to declare 
what he will believe to-morrow. Certain truths are 
demonstrated; of these there is no doubt, but of the 
new ones'which may arise—who can say? -

It Is not on principles so much as common purpos
es and inclinations, it seems to me, that,we are to 
unite.- What have we to gain, what do we propose to 
accomplish by organization, and not what do we be
lieve. The old method, growing effete, was the 
reverse. A few men concluded certain principles es
sential fcr salvation, and at ence proceeded to rally 
around them’s laity, who accepted. Thus-came Meth
odists, Baptista, Presbyterians, Unitarians, Univers- 
alista, etc. A simple truth is worth all the beliefs in 
the world, and being a truth demonstrates itself, and 
asks no coterie of adherents, to close their eyes on all
else for its glorification. • . '

To found a church dependent on an inspired-reve
lation, a creed is necessary, as the understanding of 
that revelation is determined by the creed, and on that 
understanding salvation is supposed to depend. 
Churches differ because men differ in their interpreta
tion of the Bible, and they are too intolerant to fel
lowship those who disagree with them J Belief is 
everything, and being a church member, is being 
something more than a man. *

* But with the liberal and spiritual element caating
about for some plan of association, all this is changed. 
There is no infallible inspiration from which to ex
tract a creed ; belief is nothing. We will not go about 
gathering together those whp believe alike,-and build
ing up sects. We have been disintegrating and indi
vidualizing, and we wishto stand firm ia our position/ 
We do not wish to go about gathering those who be
lieve alike, but we would unite those who have, 
a common purpose, and allow every one to believe aa 
he pleases. ' •

Iu’ the beginning of the spiritual movement I had
’ to .the judgment aud fie obeyed, and jails and .pepitenti-’

- arie^with Ail their abominations will beswept from the ^ ^ JUUJlu « moo jumn wufouiouvxuou 
glow/ Universal temperance in eating, drinking and the ; great.hope and confidence in* the organization of the 

. eseze&e'of all the passions will characterize every human j forces whieh it called into activity. The demonstra- 
heing, and disease will be all but unknown. The people, lion of tlie existence of a future life, was a priceless 

. shall all labor at some useful calling, but none shall be boon, and the completeness with which.it sweptaway
• ’ the elaves of excessive toil. Each,,will labor for ali, ail ~

will labor for each, and’every one live in s palace more' 
beautiful than king ever called his own; music, such as 

• ’ angels delightto hear, charming the pure air made frag- 
rautwith the odor of delicious flowers. There will be no

• distilleries to transform nature’s.blessings into damning 
curses, no breweries to make pure water and nutritious 
grain into brain-beclouding and passion-stimulating bser, 

. ’ -nb'pipe nor cigar to degrade and befoul the man and 
poisoathe air; health shall bloom on every cheek, intel
ligence beam-from evdy countenance, beauty be mani-’ 

. fested in every form and love be a continual guest in every
• heart . . -^ - ; / . • . f - ■

. . The existence of the spirit after death, will be a living 
* fact to all, for tlie departed ones will walk and talk with 

mortals; in full daylight, .and the secrets of future life be 
laid bare to every eye. Angels will warn, the young 
against excesses, strengthen them in goodness, be preach-

। era oftrath unrighteousness to all, and cheer the aged 
as they prepare for the inevitable.- change. They will 

.join in the songs that will .rise from the united homes of 
• humanity ahd dance wife noiseless step to merry music 

• • on the marble floors.. ’ . . . .
Jesus anil-Mohammed, Gautama a’nd 'Confucius will be 

? remembered as religious .leaders in a by-gone age, when 
• men needed wells from which to draw comfort for sor

rowing souls, but with' fountains in every Aome, wells ’ 
will he no longer needed, and the historian of that day 
will sorrowfully smile as he reads the record of religious 
supafotition and.infatuation that characterized the in- 
fantile ages ofthe world. . . ’ '

. Bui the earth' cannot endure forever; it, too, must grow
. old and eurrendet to the inevitable. As we watch "the dy

ing Sideros we can see what must come atlast to our own 
globe. When the mountains shall become tens of miles 

- high, and the valleystens.'of iniles deep; when the. oceans* 
4 shall diminish to lakes, the seas to -pdnds, and the great 

• riyerg shall -shrink to rills; when the high plateaus - of fife' 
globe §hall be inaccessible; the air upon , th^m being too 
thin for the flight of a bird or the-support of a cloud, 

' - colder th^n the polar circle and unt/nauted as its fields of 
> - drifting snow; when' the tallest frees shall be -low 4s - 

•bushes and bushes shall be diminutive shrubs; when*

- the received dogmas of religion .and theology, seemed 
to make it imperative that it furnish some new sys
tem, a new temple after the destruction of the old 
impressed with this view, I worked diligently and 
persistently in the State organization and in local ef
forts. These for the time flourished .under the im-
mediate -stimulus of the personal influence of ’ those 
engaged, but after a time they languished; and al- 

- though slow to yield, 1 became conscious that our 
plans aud efforts were in some unknown manner not 
consonant -with the laws of the World. - Not for a. 
moment did 1 admit to myself that organization of 
Spiritualism was not an object to be desired, and that 
would ultimately be attained; but the time was not 
ripe, and the germs bad only began - to grow, and the 
harvest: was to be gathered at some future time. 1

As I Eave anxiously watched effort after effort, and 
plan after plan, and however promising and success-, 
ful at first, seen their early- decline, the question has 
forcibly presented itself whether organic effort on the 
basis of pure Spiritualism, is possible or desirable. 
Against my early convictions and the ardent desires' 
of many years,’ 1 must ahswer the question, with the 
present light that is mine, In the negative. The words 
of Judge Edmunds, expressed in 1873, are an echo of 
the conclusions I have reached. With wonderful pre
science. 'He says: ’

“Ido not want organization among us,because I 
see no need of it, but much danger from it. If we 
were liable to persecution for our belief, we might 
want.it for protection, but in this day and country, 
we are perfectly free to think as we pledge; and it has 
been the Curse of Christianity for ages; for out of it 
has grown, and always will grow, the domination of 
a few minds over the 'many;, and besides, aught we 
not to be content with the spread of our faith? A 
spread unequaled by. anything known in history.”

That .the great majority of Spiritualists have felt 
that organization was’unnecessary, is proved by their 
lukewarmness in the matter; especially those who 
have been brought out of the churches, and have felt 
the incub.us of organization lifted from their crushed' 
soulsj are not willing to again chance' the bondage, 
even .under .the assurance of perfect freedom of be: 
lief,. 7--.
, A few, ’mostly those who were ministers in. the 
churches, out of which they have escaped, sigh for 
the good old times of organization-for the flesh pots' 
of Egypt.- The itinerant lecturer, going here and 
there among the chaotic' masses, half paid, and feel
ing the want cf the powerful aid given by the sym
pathy ot anorganic body, may be pardoned for wishing 
that the societies were knit together by pledges and his

tagDutatiCrte existing organisations? Should this be 
done, would not the very object of Spiritualism-in ita 
mpdern form be defeated, inasmuch as it comes as a 
leaven to mingle with the beliefs of all?

What is of still farther importance is the fact that 
Spiritualists cannot agree as to the form of organiza
tion, or in a statement of their belief. Some would 
be known as Christian Spiritualists; others dislike an 
adjective, and others' still think Spiritualism hot 
broad enough to define such an Organization as they 
can accept. There are Spiritualists in the churches, 
who receive the Bible and the mission of Jesus,' and 
others who go to the extreme of atheism, and between 
these are all grades of belief.

If Spiritualism becomes organized, it cannot do so 
as a unit, but must break fnto many diverse sects, and 
hence the advantage of union looked for in organiza
tion; will be lost From the temper shown by the ex
treme Christian toward the other extreme, we have 
no reasoii to look even for harmony. - .

As Judge Edmunds truly says, if there was perse
cution, there would.benecessity for organization in 
self-defence, but there is not; what, then, shall Spirit
ualists organize for ? To proselyte? • Faith—-belief- 
may be extended by proselyting; knowledge,never! 
Spiritualism as a system based on facte, must be stud- 
ed as a science, and hot' referred to feelings or emo-' 
tions. To extend the influence of Spiritualism I Did 
any system ever become so widely received in the 
same length of time?- And yefifhas never had 
Sermanent organizations or leaders. What ' would 

ave been the result, had the movement in the begin- 
ing found leaders, and the- experimental organiza
tions then started become permanent? Would there 

•not have been great danger of the degeneration into 
sects, each with its inediumistic leader, and more or 
less abandonment of reason for “thus sai$h the spir
its?” Whenever a self-constituted leader has attempt
ed to give direction to’the current of events, he has 
been cast down in disgrace., ’ • .

Is the object of organization, investigation of spir
itual phenomenon? Then it becomes narrow, and is 
only for the hour. Is it to study spiritual principles ? 
Again it is limited unless Spiritualism tie made 
synonymous with cosmism, the study of the uni
verse; matter as well as spirit. Hence the conviction 
has been forced upon me that the organization of the 
forces of Spiritualism, is not desirable, and by detacfo 
ing itsagencies from the pcsitions where they-now 
exert great influence, and isolating its doctrines in 
the "statement of belief” bf a central organization, 
can only work injury, not only to the’cause, but to 
human progress. * .

It is true, if the primary desire be to extend 
Spiritualism, a'gaiu may be made by organization, but 
are we laboring for that object alone? Unless “the 
cause” means, freedom, education, culture,, purity of 
life, self-sacrificing love, and devotion to tbe welfare 
of humanity, it ‘ fs too narrow to confine the best 
minds who now receive it. It. must mean all of 
these; all that is embraced under the vague terms of 
"medern culture,”’and “spirit of-the age.” Weare 
not working for the extension of Spiritualism, but 
for the elevation of humanity. The age of reason has 
dawned, and we now know that this elevation is 
the result of knowledge, and not of belief. Hence' 
an organization to meet the demand of the present 
and future, can not reat on any one. form or expres
sion of thejgreat movement; it cannotaloue be spiritual 
or material; Christian or anti-Christian; ., nor philo
sophies^ or critically scientific; it must be one ar.d all; 
itmusvmake truth its object, with the guides and as
sistance 'gathered from all sources. This’ is really the' 
poeitionof that undefined class called “Liberals,” and 
the meaning of the Ambiguous term, "Liberalism.” 
In this mighty host, rapidly Increasing, there Is 
what may be called-the 7

HARMONY OF ANTAGONISM.

. There is an agreement to differ, and no one threat
ens hell-fire to the dissenter. There is no priestly 
tribunal to which to appeal; no synod or council, nor 
"thus saith the Lord.” » -

Local spiritual societies-may be formed exclusively 
on the spiritual basis, and still be recognised as mem
bers of the liberal army; just as the National Scienti
fic Association breaks up into departments, each pyr- 

. suing some special science, yet all agreelng in a com
mon purpose. So here all Liberals and Spiritualists 
agree in their efforts to break the chains of super
stition, dispel the darkness of ignorance, and free’the 
minds of men from the bondage of creeds. They 
alsoagree inthe primary neceesity of education, inthe 
principles of moral culture, and in placing man him
self in the center of the .world, instead of God. •

' Is there a leading liberalist claiming more than is 
claimed by the tody of ■ Spiritualists? Is there a 
Spiritualist claiming more than is. claimed by the 
great liberal army ? Just one thing, and that is a fu
ture life, and the communion with spirits. That is 
doubted, yet hoped for by every liberal. Hence in 
their great aims and purposes, Liberalism and Spirit
ualism are one. On this ground every thinking in
dividual outside of the churches can unite without 
the least sacrifice of selfhood, and once started, the, 
-ranks of the churches will.be rapidly decimated, by 
the desertion of those who now cling to it for the 
want of something better. '

Here is the "Field white with the harvest,” whete as
sociative effort must flourish, A Spiritualist becomes 
none the less a Spiritualist by association here. There 
is no leader except as the truth makes leaders of those 
who give it expression.» Each local society will be 
modified to suit the taste and wishes of its members. 
There is no stagnation, no groping in the past, but- 
earnest effort to understand the present. The sooner 
reformers, Liberalists and Spiritualists, learn that 
large societies, with stated public meetings and 
"drawing” lecturers, do not constitute true soul 
growth, the better. All organic efforts thus far, have 
Deen made after the old plan, of which the church is 
representative. Good enough in churches, when all 
morality is believed to come from without, but aU 
wrong when the opposite is believed, and man con
sidered as a growing being to be cultured, and not 
simply'»'.believing automaton. . . v

The plan proposed by the Religio-Philosophicai. 
Journal is the nearest approach yet made to the ex
pression of the demands of the advancing hosfo be- 
fond the pale of the churches. In fact, it entirely^ 

caste aside old methods, and -adopts the new. IMs 
association, which in . the mental acd meral domain 
represents crystallization in the mineral. It allows all 
tocome together ingroups, and yet unites all with the 
golden cords of a common purpose irrespective of be- 
ieLRThe elaboration of ite details will be made by ite 

Jiractical working, and as its possibilities are infinite, 
t is capable of growing into the exact status requir

ed. • . ■ . * :

evidence that some persons do possess the power of 
’ reading closely folded papers and sealed letters, how
ever completely the writing may be concealed from 
ordinary vision. But some of the most satisfactory 
performances of this kind that I have ever witnessed, 
have been by persons utterly repudiating the theory 
of spirit agenor. I will give one instance: t

Not long ilb I attended an exhibition, where, ac
cording to advertisement, all tho so-called spiritual 
phenomena were to be duplicated, and explained, and 
pfoved to be mere feats of prestidigitation. The per
formers consisted of a man called a “Professor,” and. 
a young woman—-the latter, however, taking no part 
in the performance, except in the clairvoyant mani
festations hereinafter ^escribed.

I was selected by the audience as one of a commit- - 
tee of six to occupy-m position oil the stage 
during- the performance. ' Before the performance 
commenced, the "Professor” requested each member 
of the committee to step into a side room, and there 

’write a question on a slip of paper,.fold it up so as to 
conceal the writing, and put it in his pocket; promis
ing that the young woman, iu the course of the even
ing, would read and answer each question, without ifo ' 
being taken from the pocket. He also invited persons 
in the audience to write and'retain questions in the 
same way. The members of the committee went in
to a side room and each wrote a question, folded up 
the paper and put it in hi^- pocket, without letting • 
either of his associates see or otherwise know its con
tents. Neither the "Professor” nor the young woman 
was in the room or-ahy where near, when tho ques
tions were written. I wrote, “Do spirits aid you?” 
and immediately folded it up and put it in my vest 
pocket. The "Professor” then performed a few very 
common juggler’s tricks, Having no resemblance to 
the so-called spiritual manifestations which have been 
witnessed by thousands of cahdid investigators. Some- ' 
of these tricks he explained, but not all. His entire 
performance, as an exposure of the so-called spiritual 
phenomena, was a miserable farce and failure.

After performing a few tricks, he brought the 
young woman out, seated her on the stage with her 
face to the audience and blindfolded hen He stated 
that she*, would see and •describe visions, in each of 
which would be recognized an answer to some ques
tion. He then made a few passes over and around her 
head, and she proceeded to Business. She first point
ed to where I was sitting, and said,.“I will answer - 
that gentleman’s question.” She then described what 
she saw or pretended to see Ina vision—-a matter .of 
no interest to me—and tlien said, “Spirits- (To not aid 
me in answering these questions—no one aids me—I ' 
do it all by my own powers.” She then-said, “I will 
read the question. It is,‘Do spirits aid you?’ The 
gentleman omitted to dot the i, in aid; there is an In
tel rogation point at the end.” I then took the ques
tion out of my pocket, for the first time since it had 
been placed there, and found she had described the 
■writing with literal -accuracy, Although I was wholly, 
unconscious of having omitted to dot the I. She read - 
the question of each member of the committee, with ' 
equal accuracy, except that in two instances she fail
ed to make out # single word illegibly written. She 
described the peculiarity of the handwriting, stated 
whether the question was written in one, two or three 
lines, what words were iu eacmtoe, and in one case ' 
pointed out the misspelling of a word! She gave a 
gertinent answer to each question, except one on a 

utorical point, which she acknowledged ner inabili
ty to answer. None of her answers, however, indic
ated any -more than ordinary knowledge of the sub
ject. The only mystery involved in the performance, 
was, as to how she read the questions which neither 
she nor any one else except the writers had ever seen 
Sthe ordinary sense of vision. She read and answer

several questions written and retained by perrons 
in the. audience, fifty or sixty feet distance from the 
stage. lam sure that I was not'within ten feet of her 
from the time Of writing my question until it was 
read and answered by her. • -

When the "Professor” was called upon to explain 
this phenomenon, he acknowledged his inability to do 
so. He said this .was no trick, but a natural faculty,. 
and that 'spirits had: nothin# to do with iti To my 
mind it presented as conclusive proof °f independent 
clairvoyance.as I could possibly conceive of.

Notwithstanding the denial of spirit agency by both 
the "Professor” and the young womah/I admit it is 
possible that disembodied spirits may have had some
thing to do with the performance. But is it probable? 
Is it reasonable to suppose that spirits will regularly ' 
lei d their aid to exposers of the spiritual phenomena, 
who persistently deny their agency? Besides,this 
young woman, as I am informed, can always produce 
similar manifestations, regardless of the “conditions” 
usually held to be necessary to induce spirit control.

• 1 have lately sden and conversed with an intelligent 
gentleman, who, as I am credibly informed, possesses 
clairvoyant powers precisely similar to thoee above 
deeqribed. 1 did not witness anyof his manifesta
tions, but in conversation with me he repudiated the 
theory of spirit agency. He says he now seldom exer- * 
ds.es his clairvoyant powers, because it affects his 
head injuriously. < •

I have not written the above to depreciate Mr .Sarg
ent’s book. I regard it as the most valuable contribu
tion to spiritual literature that has lately come under ■ 
my observation, and a most powerful argument in 
support of ths intercommunion between spirits of de
ceased persons ana persons still in flesh. I think it 
unfortunate, however, that he attaches so much im
portance to clairvoyance, or at least to that phase of 
it which consists in readirtg the contents of closely- ' 
folded papers and sealed letters, inasmuch as some per- 
sons’possess this power in great perfection,who are un
conscious of, and utterly deny, any agency of disem
bodied spirits, in the premises.

J.J.C,
Washington, D. C. . ’. ■ ,

Wm# and tte g^etaW*
BY H18TS& M. POOLS. ’ 

(Metuchen, New Jersey.]
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■ the grass shall no longer carpet th^ earth, and the salt at 
the bottom ofthe dead’oceans'shall be blown over the 

\ world and ruin the soil; when wili anWfe shall cease to 
x exist and domestic animals be few in number; when war 

ter shall be obtained, from/wells, going down miles into 
the interior of the earth; whan‘all Cities shall have per- 

• ished and their very foundations crumbled to dust; when 
' human beifigs Shall be few in number, gathered into 

• nariow valleys andjlivlng inweaves, to preserve them from 
7 the rocks foreter falling^^ the deepening crevices of

compensation more secure; But what would be fcr 
the good of the speakers, might werk greatdisadvant- 
age to the he ai ers. We. want no privileged class.. We 
want no speakers who can do nothing elee but speak, 
and who are maintained .by a tax, even voluntarily 
imposed. ■ These are of the past. If Spiritualists are 
to organize, they must have some distinctive feature; 
tome great fact or principle held by .them alone, on 
which they base their organization, and which ren
ders it 3 necessity. Have they such a fact or princi
ple, or is there such becessity? The fact of spirit 
existence  ̂spirit communion, they hold in common

the globe; then the end oftamwity on our planet wm.Eot oulywitliall'seCta^ Christian world, hut
draw nigh.' Long before this the moon will have beer!

- . broken up and precipitated .upon the earth, and at last the 
. destruction of .our world iwjll come.. It will go to feed 
>^«ty. furnace of the sun, that it may continUe .to light 

and warm the worlds that still remain, .

\ But out spirits, dwelling on a world that neither-time 
nor elementaK change can destroy, will watch with in- 
interest the old departing world, and turn to the duties 

* and. pleasures of a higher life than wc can now imagine, 
' prophesying of bliss .unceasing to every human soul.

with all religious eyskifis of. paganism, of the past 
and present. There-can be no religious sj stem if 
this baric fact be ignored. The fact of spirit-com
munion is as old as .history and is met with in savage 
life in pre-historic times.
. The pfiiloEophy which bases the universe on spirit, 
and evolves out of spirit the visible manifestations 
of-nature, antedates Plato, for: it finds iu him the 
culmination of.all preceding exponents.’

If the fundamental facts and principles of Spirit
ualism are of immemorial time, what necessity is 
there of isolating them in a distinctive organization, 
which from necessity must become opposed and an- *

Dois Clairvoyance Necessarily Prove Spirit -
-Agency?

TAtheSdltorof tte Bellitlo-PhlloeoFlucil Journal:
1 have just read, with great satisfaction, Mr. Sarg

ent’s' admirable book, “The. Scientific Basis of Spirit
ualism.’’ The purpose of the author is to present sci
entific evidence of Immortality, by showing that spir
its of deceased persons, do, in various ways, unmis
takably manifest their continued, conscious exist- 
ency to persons In earth-life.

He selects the phenomena of “clairvoyance and di
rect independent writing,’* as “typical facta,” ‘/war
ranting an implicit.belief iu immortality.” I think 
tie attaches too much importance to clairvoyance—at 
least to that manifestation of it which consists in 
•‘the reading of closely folded papers.” (See p. 151.) I 
fail to see mUffs phenomenon any satisfactory evi
dence of the agency, or even of the existence'of disem
bodied spirits.- It appears to me as rational to believe 
hat certain persons may possess extraordinary powers 
of vision or perception, enabling them to read sealed 
etteis and the like, as to believe that foreign spirits 
lave any agency In producing the phenomenon. It 

appears to me that the maxim so appropriately .cited 
by the author in another connection, that We should 
not "multiply substances or entities unnecessarily, is 
not inappropriate in this connection. . '

I have repeatedly witnessed the most conclusiv

SINGULAR FULFILLMENT OF A DREAM. ' .

Little Clara Beede. the ten-year-old > daughter of 
James M. Beede, the Assistant Principal of the.High - 
School at Orange, N. j., was greatly admired tor her 
viyacity and her sweetness of disposition by all her 
father’s neighbors and by her playmates. On the Fri
day preceding Christmas, the children attending the 
public schools were dismissed for the holiday vaca
tion. Christmas Day little Clara spent at the Christ, 
mas tree entertainment of her Sunday school class. > 
She was as lively as was her wont. In the evening, 
her father romped with her. Oh Sunday morning she 
came to the breakfast table, with a serious face. . Her 
mother questioned her; and Clara said she. had had a 
dream." ‘ -

“I dreamed, mother,” she said, “that I. died and 
went to heaven. When I got up there ^n angel qiet 

‘me at the door.' He led me by the hand 'toward a lake 
of clear water. I asked for a drink. It was handed - 
me. O, mother, how delicious it was. 1 could feel it 
go through all my veins. Then, mother, I saw you by 
my side. I was glad at that, for I saw you drink 
too.”- •' - ‘ '

Mrs. Beede bade her child pay no attention to the 
dream. They werb both in geed Dealth;aid not likely 
to die. Oh Sunday afternoon symptoms of diphtheria 
were noticed in Clara. A doctor was sent' for. On ^ 
New Year’s morning, when the neighbors called to 
wish Mr. Beede the compliments of the season, he in
formed them that his daughter was dead. She had 
died that morning. The greatest anxiety was I hen ex-, 
pressed for the health ofthe mother, by I hese Whim 
Clara’s dream was repeated. The father did not re
sume his duties in tbe High-School on Monday, for he • 
was suffering from the disease which had caused-the 
little girl’s death., His wife, too, was attacked. '

On Friday Mr. Beede died. The news was kept 
from his wife, as her death was momentarily expect- - 
ed. Mr-. Beedd w as born in East Hebron/N. H., thirty- 
six years ago, and, was graduated at Wesleyan Uni
versity in zthe class of '72. He was,for acme time 
Professor of Mathematics in tbe Drew Ladies’ Stmi- 
naryin Cannel, N. Y.—N- Y. Sun.
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Adiwa the archway of th? azure air, 
' There crept a fik-ree, slumbrous’y sweet; 

,Aud mellow with moist ra<U»nea; dewy fair, 
Where tears of earth and smiles of heaven meet.

" Aieafy hush fell ou the trembling trees. 
And soothed to sleep the cos’, sweet-scented 

' - grove, • •
Till down the stairway of the dark green leaves. 

The voice ot silence grew to voice of love.

No mortal voice, but- ciranse, sweet, thrilling ’ 
. thought; “

Came rushing down across my spirit sense, 
A. sudden gleam cf love, divinely caught. . '

That showed me all of grief’s fond recompense.

The tKiaWiifl whispers thrilled the. suugilt mist, 
Till all my being woke to ecstasy,

As W;ike to muste harpstrings finger-kissed. 
And this the song tka silence sang to me:

- “Sweet bride of the celestial, clothed ’ike night, 
In vestments dark ss gloom at middle tide’^ 

O loved of one in radiant robes of light, - ■ X 
Wete-aucb robes fitting for an angel’s bride?" ;

A dreamy radiance of celestial Jere
Stole, through the leafy laughter of tae air, 

. Wi‘h light enrobed, witfi lighten crowned above, - 
. A radiant angel stood beside me there.

Thralled ia beauty of his aural glow, -
I stool entranced, enwrapped ia heaven light, 

Afi light, all love, ah ocean’s mighty flow,
■.Rushed^o’er my trembling spirit, drowned in

X eteafl transfixed, clothed in that liquid love, 
Till al. my soul seemed swallowed up in his, 

My heart had found its long lost treasure trove;
And all my wp had changed to perfect bliss.

No more love’s unfed craving saps the sense, 
* From out the scanty chalice of my life, 
My yearning spirit finds itsreeompec.se,

In that sweet thought-sweet thought; an an-. 
gel’s wife! ' '

No more shall sable deck this. love-blest form, 
Oaly pure white,AS Ct# celestial groom.

Pure as the dewdrop ia the vermil morn;
Bright as the love light kissing buds to bloom.

O’er my dim pathway through life’s unlit grove, 
I That’dear form lingers ia a fold of rest,
1 Eyes, beamy tender with their depth of love, 
I ‘Look on my soul, aud make it blest, so blest.

j' O sister mourners o’er a desolate hearth: 1 
‘ Know that true love is love forever given. 

By time and distance severed oft on earth,
Oae with our loved, we are.tbe brifles of heaven. 

UMira.

The above poem haa been published in 
the Journal before, but several ‘friends 
who appreciate ita exquisite poetic and spir
itual beauty, have asked for its repetition. 
Ita authorship Is unknown, but it is safe to 
say that the writer is a woman of genuine 
inspiration and comprehends the love of the 
spirit. For there are two loves; the one of 
the body, the other inheres in the immor- 

. tai spark struck from the divine central 
sun. The marriage principle begins in atoms 
and runs'up the scale through minerals, 
vegetables and animals, until it culminates. 
in man. There it partakes of his develop
ment. If he be of the earth, earthy, it flour
ishes with the physical attractions of its 
object, withering and decaying ita victim, 
and rendering bitter and blaze the victor. 
It greedily accepts any sacrifice, and revels 
in the very sources of life. This law of 
universal* congregation, dominating all ac
tivities, and permeating and inspiring all 
forms of life, finds its way into the upper 
brain only with ihe spiritual development 
of the person. Thefe it may become death- 
leas as the spirit itself. The brain then ab
sorbs the love principle from the ali-sur- 
rounding ether—rhe reservoir of all princi- 

- pies, "as flowers inhale light and heat” The 
true heart of love reams no more to find an 

. object It is content with thqspiritwhich is 
ita kin ; the one upon whom romance, ten
derness and devotion are centered. The man 
who feels thus, surrounds, the object of his 
affection with enfolding and protecting ten- 

. demess; the woman looks up to him as the 
- embodiment of the noblest manhood.

with the day of trial—and such a day 
most come—there may be conflicts of opin
ion, differences of taste, periods of eclipse, 
even, but below it all is a deep-seated and 
holy tenderness and capacity for self sac
rifice for the good of the loved one, 
which Is simply impossible to’the self
ish and earthly affection. The wife may 
lose youth, beauty, health; may be weighed 
down by care and saddened by. affliction. 
How affectionately he cherishes the worn 
casket which encloses the still attractive 
spirit! How loyally he attends her feeble 
steps and watches over-her happiness!

On the other hand, even when the marri- 
3;e has appeared harmonious at ita begin- 

ng, how many a wife endures daily mar- 
, tyrdom from the neglect, indifference, and 

in some cases, brutality of him who sapped 
. her life and coolly accepted, the utter conse

cration of her nature! As the sun. draws 
perfume from the flower, or the mist from 
the river, so he positive and masterful 
greedily drew her devotion, until she lived 
only in giving. Negatively exhausted more 
and more, ceasing to attract by the loss of 
youth and vivacity, he throws coolly aside- 
the faded being who hadgenerously bestow
ed upon him her all, and hies away to “ fair
er fields and pastures new.” She is left 

'to reflect upon the laws of reciprocal love, 
’ and learns too late that Justice is at the 
-basis of even the conjugal relation.

He may inform her teat woman is the 
embodiment of the -love principle, and 
as such sb” should be attractive, piquant, 
glowing add happy! Is.healways magnani
mous, unselfish, just and loyal; the embodi
ment of-wisdom to her? She has given him 
the entire. strength of her life, weak and 
foolish is her self-forgetfulness* and often 
unwise, bat always loving. In* his lordly 
'way he takes it ail, this positive, domineer
ing'husband, as his due, and throws the 
crushed flower, too soon exhausted of its 

- fragrance, aside, as an idle weed. There is 
' no doubt but people expect too much in 

marriage. Imagination fades before the 
facta of daily, life, the lover sinks into the 
prosaic husband, the blushing maiden be
comes the matter of fact housewife; they 
livo under circumstances which generate 
friction and mutually, exhibit the common 
frailties of humanity. JLmoerfect beings,, 
yet they look for a perfect relation. Do we 
not know that weeds grow rank and thick 
side by Bide with flowers? Suppose we 
move our flower garden from one plat to 
another, Baying: ."Here we shall have per
fectblossoms and notoneugly weed,” would 
we not exhibit an utter ignorance of the 
conditions of this earth? And yet we are 
disappointed because weeds rudely thrust 
their noisome growths beside the exquisite 
blossom of conjugal happinew.
’ Fcrfect and enduring relations, we do be
lieve can be formed, evert among the crude 
and imperfect, where temperamental har
mony is tue basis of union, in addition 
there must be first of aU, a rare sense of the 
principle of justice, then unselfish affection

t .

for the highest good of the loved one, tact 
and self -control. If the question “What does* 
he or she give me?” constantly arises, be 
sure the questioner is a veritable Shylock, 
and the pound of flesh must be forthcoming 
no matter if it be out of the heart itself. If, 
on the contrary, * What can I do for him 
or her I love?” then ba sure unless we are ‘ 
careful to be equally self-sacrificing, that 
the devoted, giver will bankrupt health and 
affection in the effort to surround you with 
an atmosphere of love. The recipient, ren
dered still more selfish By the unconscious 
absorption, when the giver sinks under the 

•depletion of magnetism which must follow, 
will eoojly-leaye his or her unloved victinL 
to sorrow and" desolation I And this maf 
happen when they started in life with such 
adaptation of temperament that happiness 
might have been the result, and’ would— 
with "unselfish thoughtfulness on 'the part 
of the one or the other.

A course of fickleness once begun, demor
alization continues and increases. The per
son becomes a human vampyre, and wo to 
each new object of conquest! The selfish 
magnetic absorption of the positive one, be’ 
it either husband or- wife, blindly, lovingly 
yielded to by the other, having thus termin- 
.ated, the stronger of the two has formed a 
habit of feeding his or her life-forces upon 
those of another. When a large brain is. at 
the back of the dominant one, we can mark 
his career through society as easily as we 
can trace the path of a cyclone or the thun
derbolt.

Oh, friend, beware of the first harsh word, 
the first contemptuous expression, the first 
unjust or tyrannical act! Be sure it will be 
like . ’

■ “The little rift within the lover’s lute, 
Or little pitted speck in gars ered fruit. 
That, rotting inward, slowly moulders all!”

Brusque intonations, harshness, impatience 
and imperiousness, ruin the peace of many 
a household. A sensitive nature quivers 
to its very core in such an atmosphere, and 
instinctively folds itself up in silence and 
darkness and doubt, for a time if there be 
sunshine in the Heaven or happiness any 
where. 0 the desolation of/such a soul, 
when the fair fabric of its fancy is rudely 
crushed under the remorseless heel of the 
one to whom it had looked upto as to a 
God! Ah! there was the mistake I Forgan 
possess but germa of possibilities, and but 
few flower to the highest type of manhood 
or womanhood in this brief existence. Yet, 
we can love the prophesy of what our dear
est friend shall one day be, realizing that 
we ourselves are but hints and fragments 
of the fair ideal which we cherish. We can 
begin the spiritual and eternal marriage 
even on this poor earth. The soul’s yearn
ings are prophecies. Love the centre, source 
and aim of all being, can find here, In spir
itualized conjugal affection a beginning,ten
der and beautiful as the early glow of dawn 
which shall grow stronger and more har
monious until it reaches its fuU fruition in 
the perfect day of the Life Immortal. ‘

BOOK REVIEWS.

PRE-ADAMITE8; ORA’ DEMONSTRATION OF 
the existence pf Men before Adam; together 
with a study of their condition, antiquity, racial 
affinities, and progressive dispersion over the 
earth, -with charts arid other iWistioBB by Al
exander Winchell, LIZ D., 500 po., octavo. Chi
cago, 8. C. Griggs & Co., I860.
From a scientific point of view this book 

is a curiosity, in the fact that it assumes as 
a starting point the existence'of the “Adam” 
of the Bible. This is an assumption .which 
needs to be sustained by some scientific 
evidence, before we can logically proceed 
to inquire whether there were men., before 
Adam< This is like a treatise upon “The 
Greek before Hercules.” Dr. Winchell’s 
qualifications for discussing a question re
lating to the antiquity of man, arise from 
his familiarity with two branches of study, 
viz.. Geology including Paleontology and 
the Bible, so far as the latter book can be 
understood when studied with the precon
ception that it is in some way Inspired or 
authoritative, not only in reference to ques- 
tionshf chronology and history, but also in 
matters pertaining to the physical sciences. 
Unfortunately thebe two branches of 
learning combined, form a very inadequate 
basis for an estimate of questions relating 
to the antiquity of man, and may not even 
furnish the scope for a sound and untram
meled judgment. Suppose the theory advo
cated by Goldzlher and Steinthal. in “The 
Mythology of the Hebrews*” a work cer
tainly not inferior in research to Dr. Win
chell’s, were true, viz., that the story of 
Aaam is a mere myth, early novel, parable 
or allegory descriptive ofthe triumph of 
Agriculture (Cain) over the Shepherd Life 
(Abel); which, though it precedes the story 
of Abraham, Sarah and Hagar, in the sa
cred narrative, is really a myth of later 
date land descriptive of a later class of 
facta or phase of social development; 
how absurd does it then become to even 
discuss the question whether there were 
men upori the earth prior to the existence 
of one of the characters in a first class novel. 
As well write ot “Englishmen before Nich
olas Nickleby,” as of men before Adam. 
The epoch for mixing up utterly unveri- 
Cable bible-myths with the theories of sci
ence, is past. The theory of the Mosaic 
books put forth a century ago by Volney, 
Voltaire and Raine, and recently assented 
to by Renan and the author of the Articles 
on Hebraic subjects In the new Encyclo
pedia Brittanies, is that the fivehooks of 
Moses were produced only at about the pe
riod of King Josiah, 700 years after the 
death of the alleged Moses. The entire 
“history,” therefore, from Adam to Moses,, 
including the story of the sojourn, of the 
Israelites in Egypt, isa collection of myths 
and novels. - Io simply the effrontry ef 
barbarism to impose on the Egyptians from 
without,'a mass of pretended history, of 
which they themselves never heard, and 
which does not purport oh its face to have 
been written up until seven-centuries after 
the facts. As Egyptian history contains 
no record of the presence of-the Jews in 
Egypt, the candid thing to do is to concede 
that they never were-there. After criti-, 
cism of as high an order as any in. Dr. 
Winchell’s book, though in a different de
partment of thought, has thus dissolved 
the five books of Moses into mere novels, 
his assumptioiis of Adam- and Abraham as 
fixed verities .and starting points from 
which to estimate the antiquity of man and 
the birth of-the arte of civilization, is whol
ly unscientific and unwarranted. It is like 
a treatise on] politics! economy which be- 
gihs with the continental money as the 
standard of walues, or a history of the 
American Continent, founded on the Book 
of Mormon. A comprehensive estimate of 

"the merits of any question relating to the 
antiquity of man, must assume the monu
mental history of Egypt. Including the 
pyramids and the hieroglyphic language; 
both of which had begun .to decay before 
any of the Hebrew myths were written, as 
an infinitely earlier, older and more impor
tant revelation than anything produced by 
the Jews. It must take into consideration

the length of time required to produce such 
a hieroglyphic, language as that which 
Egypt is shown to have possessed 5,000 
years ago, and which instead of being then 
in process of formation, was then like her 
greatest monuments in process of decay. 
Bunsen thought 20.00Q years not too short a 
period for the evolution of language alone 
to the condition in which Egyptian history 
opens. The true antiquarian will reach out 
from magnificent Egypt and India, and not 
from paltry Judea for the links whieh con* 
nect the historxc with the prehistoric, and 
latest geological periods. - Philology and a 
close study of the origin of each of the arts 
is essential to this work.

The prehistoric man in Denmark had 
tamed the dog only, but not the horse,'the- 

.hog or the ox. The prehistoric man in 
France, had tamed them all. But from that 
period to the dawn of history in Egypt' 
there is a chasm whose vast lapse covers 
the epochs of the invention of sewing, tan
ning, cutting, Spinning, weaving, pottery, 
glass, iron and steel implement making, the 
change from picture writing to alphabet 
writing, the introduction of agriculture, of 
boat building, of bows and arrows, knives^ 
axes, plows, lances,- shields, javelins, sl( 
military arte, cities, divisions of ranks and 
occupations, the development of society in
to priests, soldiers, kings, magistrates,' 
merchants, farmers and slaves—in short of 
those- modes and means of living which 
would render the existence of a-Caucasiau 
pair, aud the rearing of their children pos
sible. Most of these advances were prob
ably begun by the brown races and culmin
ated-among the Egyptian*, a red race.

No sphere of investigation requires such 
breadth of learning as an inquiry into th® 
antiquity of man. Without a comprehen
sive knowledge of comparative ancient 
philology, mythology, astronomy, astrology 
and of the origin of all religions, it should 
not be attempted. Not that the details of 
ail these departments of thought must be 
reduced to certainty, for that is impossible, 
but the modes of thought, concerning the 
Bible, for instance, which grow out of a 
critical survey of them all, are necessary. 
He who has not studied another religion, 
does not know his own.

There is much useful information in Dr. 
Winchell’s book concerning race chsraiter- 

.istics and geological hints. But the shackles 
he has imposed on himself in accepting the 
Adam of the Hebrew legends as a fixed 
starring point in a scientific work, are in
superable objections to any scientific pro
gress in the elucidation of the origin even 
of the white race. So far as his book 
argues that the darker and more monkey- 
like races of Australia and Africa, preced
ed-the white race in their appearance upon 
the earth by many thousands of years, we 
concur. Unquestionably the type of man 
best fitted to survive and rear their young 
prior to the invention of any of the arte, 
would be that which most nearly resem
bled the ape. These would have flourished 
in the warmer climates centuries before a 
couple of 'the Caucasian type could have 
survived.

’Magazines for February not before Men
tioned.

Wide Awake. (I). Lothrop & Co., Boston 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece—A Itoman 
Boy s .Spoils; The Roman Boy’s Trophies; 
ATruebitof History; Supposing; Racing 
a Thunder Storm; A day in Winter; Rocky- 
Fork; The Sad Story of Jan Upernavik of 
-Omenak; Dolly’s Valentines; Tho Storv of 
Nobody’s Cat; Tot. the Dwarf; On St. Vai- 
entine’s Day; The Battle of the Tvpes; To- 
M; The Story of Honor Bright; “Tatte;” 
?5P $l&?n of ^e Georges; Money Prize 
Offer; Po?Iy Cologne; Tangles; Music. This 
number of Wide AwaA'ecohies ladened with 
matter for the interest of the entire family 
circle, as most of the stories will be wel
comed by.adult readers as much as bv the 
younger ones who always fl ad the stories 
delightful and interesting.

Magazine cf Art. (Cassel, Petter, Galpin & 
Co., London, Paris and New York.) Con- 
enta fot January: "Vandyek Painting the 
Children of Charles.I.s"’Treasure-Houses 
of Art—Trenthiim $all; Mk Alma^=Tade- 
ma Seven Years ago aud now; The Decora
tion of the Home; The Special Exhibition 
of Scottish Art; Francis Arago; Bundles 
of Rue—toes of Artists recently deceased; 
Eber’s “Egypt;’.’ The" Exposition Nationa’.e 
at Brasse’s; "A Smile of Complacency;” 
The Easel in the Field; Wood Carving; 
Our Living Artiste; On the Proper Limits 
and Functions of the Grotesque in Art; 
“The Finishing Touch;” Art Notes.

PsyehUetie Studien. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig, Germany.) A monthly magazine devo 
ted to the spiritual philosophy, with able 
contributors.

Oar Little Ones. (The Russell Publishing 
Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: This maga
zine is (lesidnjjdfor young readers and even 
for tee i^Minot read but will be de
lighted witnOfeicturea and the stories 
when read toNgh. It is the aim of the edi
tor to present reading matter which shall be 
bright, lively and fanny, with illustrations 
from the best artiste.

Tbe Nursery. (Nursery Publishing Co., 
Boston, Mass.) A magazine for youngest 
readers, -containing short and interesting 
stories with illustrations, also a Bong set to 
music especially adapted to children’s voices.

The Pansy. ID Lothrop & Cj, Boston.] 
A weekly story paper of four pages for 
boys and girls, edited by Mrs. G. R. Alden 
[“ Pansy”], price/manthly.fifteeneenta^emi- 
semi-monthly twenty-five cents, weeklv fifty 
cents a year.
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New Music.

A beautiful new song: “When the Dew 
Drops Brightly Glisten,’’ published by Spear 
and Dehnhoff, 717 Broadway, New'York; 
words by Mrs. A.-Elmore; music by Joseph 
P. Skelly. Mrs. Elmore is well kno'wn as 
the author of the song, “Good Bye, my Sol
dier Boy.” '

FREE CIFTIMKt 
Seine Book will be Hit toiay p«r»on itaotM with Oo*-' •naipttoa, BroaeMHe. AMku. kn Tkreat. er Kitai 
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Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: An old Virginia Town; 
Men and Spiders; John La Farge; The 
Silence of the Hills; His Footsteps; Note's 
of a Walker; Foreign Actors on the Amer
ican Stage; Souvenir of Italy; Thackeray’s 
Relations to- English Society; Peter the 
Great, as Ruler and Reformer; A Fair Bar
barian; The Music of Niagara; Aunt’Ciu- 
da’s Ranch; Completeness; Garrison Life 
at Governor^ Island, New York Harbor; 
The Heart of a Rose; Norway’s Constitu
tional Struggle; How tbe New - Testament 
came down to us; Some Quacks; Agricul
tural Experiment Stations; Topics of the 
Time; Communications: Home and Society; 
Culture and Progress; The World’s Work; 
Brie a-Brae. A perusal of the table of con
tents of the Midwinter (February) Scribner 
shows it to be a number of unusual varie
ty, and of notable features of the kihd the 
public is accustomed to expect in this par
ticular issue. The most striking feature of 
the number is, however, the Illustrated 
papers, embracing a number of beautiful 
engravings of more than transient "value. 
Mr. G. P. Lathrop’s essay on “John La 
Farge” is a critical sketch, with a pictorial 
presentation of some of this artist’s best 
work; it is the first adequate account of an 
American painter of great versatility ahd 
reputation.

The Popular,Science Monthly. (D. Ap- 
Jleton & Co., New York.) Contents: The 

’evelopment of Political Institutions, by 
Herbert Spencer; Origin of the Plow and 
Wheel-Carriage, by E. B. Tylor, F. R. S.; 
Physical Education, by F.L. Oswald, M.D.; 
Homes and their Feet, by Sir Geo. W. Cox; 
Domestic Motors, by Chas. M. Lungren;. 
The Value of Accomplishments, by Wm. A 
Eddy; Darwin on the Movements of Plante, 
by Eliza A. Youmans;. Atmospheric Elec
tricity, by Prof. Bf S. Carhart; Optical Il
lusions of Motor, by Silvanus P. Thomp
son, B. A., D. SC.; Evolution of the Chemi
cal Elements, by Leeter F. Ward; Only a 
Vine-Slip, by Thea G. Appleton; The No
vember Meteors, by Prof. Daniel Kirkwood: 
Prehistoric Science en Fete; Sketch of 
Count Pourtales; Editor’s Table; Literary 
Notices; Popular Miscellany; Notes;

The EclKtic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: On the Limits of Human 
Knowledge; Short Notes on Enelish Poets; - 
Coinages of the Brain;' The old Pacific Cap
ital ; An October Night; Erasmus Darwin; 
The Chain of Life in Geological Time; 
Rambles among Books'; Twice Shipwreck
ed; “Yes;” Village Life in New England; 
A Forgotten Hero; The Poetry of Sleep; 
The Irish Land League and ita Work; Mt 

. Wallace’s “Island Life;” A Visit to the 
Oldest State in Europe; Insect Conservat
ism; Music and the People; A Madrigal; 
Literary Notices; Foreign Literary Notes;

. Science and Art; Miscellany.
The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler & 

Wells, New York.) -Contents: J. Hyatt 
Smith, Clergyman and Member of Congress; 
The Phrenological Commentator; Studies 
in Comparative Phrenology ; Some of our 
w Brethren; Does Gold Grow? Plant 
Life; Our Giris; Lucretia Mott; The Young 
Folks of Cherry Avenue { 'Sketches of Lite 
In Sofith Carolina; Physical Benefits of Re
ligion; The Therapeutical Action of Cold; 
Anthropometry Applied to Children; Notes 
in Science and Agriculture; Editorial Items; 
Personal, etc* _

The Book-Keeper. (Selden R. Hopkins, 
New York.) Contents: Bank Clerk’s As
sociation;- Secure and Profitable. Invest
ments; The Value of Coin; Rank Book* 
keeping; - hThe Book-keeper.’’ Twelve per 
cent, interest and Time-Tables; Answers 
to Inquiries; Voucher and Letter Filling; 
Correspondence; Problem Department:

I Editorial Notes. ■ - .
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under the' standards of State Secularization 
than under that of universal suffrage, tijae 
speech or trial by jury.

If, therefore, the Secularization Associa
tion purposes to pursue the aims .set forth 
in the address, C fl. Ingersoll’s retirement 
was a logical • and proper act; essential to 
the success of the movement, and though, 
this fact was not-so‘apparent to some of. 
the workers in the* movement at the outset 
as-it afterwards became, we rejoice that 
Col. Ingersoll saw it dearly .at least from 
the reading of the resolutions ofthe con
ference and the address issued, by the com- 
mittee. Tha portion of thedally’and week-
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. . The .Discussion or Ofganizatimi,

; . Ja the wide.- and excellent - ffi^eussion of 
. our editorial of November -sth, on Organ-

■ Moji,.ttae are not only different views;
.Bat dtf ©rent understandings of our plan. ’ 

.. . This - plan, .or sketch was. suggestiVe. rath-. 
! |; er than toinute in detail,, and hqs weli serv-' 

■ ed ita purpose in calling but expressions of 
.• Opinion, thus helping to the end we allseek. ‘
I; gome have viewed it as a' plan simply to 

lead Materialists ana Spiritualists .into.a 
vain effort to teach opposite views in uni- 

•ty. Rather is it suggestive ot a path lead
ing to broader and higher spiritual, intel-

11 icetoal and physical culture, thereby mak» 
i ing harmonious and symmetrical charac

ters of all who co-operate for this object—
I see its paragraph 1 of ."six practical pur- 
11, poses/—with amusements, mutual help, 
| and free discussions, and, in trie heart and

I- e&ntra cf the “purposes," investigation of. 
11 spirlt-eommunion.- “do that a doubt of tiie 
IL .Sifebeyond shall be more impossible to the 

1 least advancedJnSpiyltaafiBm than it, has 
heretofore been to the most advanced out*

- Bldeoftt.” Ii v ' 
Iff an editorial farther back, our-aim. was'

I • stated as follows: "We shall advopaie the 
11 npirituai, philosophy, with its bright out- 

leak toward the life beyond,-undimmed by 
any haze or darkness of uncertainty; yet- 
while holding firmly to our own ideas, and 
Criticising others fairly, frankly,, even 
strongly if need be, we. shall respect all hon-.

i flat opinions, give them faii^hearlng, and so 
• aim to win the* respect of those from whom 

. we may differ;”
In this spirit we gave our outline of a 

s . plan of organization, open to change and, 
\ offered to awaken interest.
/ In this connection w&call the attention 
' of every interested reader to Hudson Tut

hehsive sense of all the elements of opinion 
whieh stand opposed to the union of Church 
and ‘State. It will be the earliest aim of 
ths Association by its correspondence, ds it 
has already been by its address to correct 
any one-sidedness in this respect.

There are no Agnostics connected withit 
who are not, like Col. Ingersoll, ready to re
tire when by their retirement the ultimate 
success of the cause will he promoted. And, 
en the other hand, there 'is no poverty of 
materials from whieh to construct an or- • 
ganization, which shall he representative i

college, as section 4 of* the bill especially 
specifies. *

While we do now. as we have in the past, 
contend f or the more complete development 
and thorough education of our mediums as 

*a necessary step in the .advancement of 
spiritual knowledge, it is a fact known to 
all Spiritualists ahd observers of Spiritual
ism, that only sensitives can be used as me
diums, and that to the desire of a spirit to 
benefit a friend, he will select the best avail
able instrument at hand for that purpose, 
and even then, with the imperfect, channel 
through which the spirit communicates, 
there is often poured opt more wisdom than 
the combined colleges of the State can fur
nish. ■ ■ • •
, About three years since, wo inflflished an 
editorial on "The Necessity of a Training 
School for Mediums,” in which anatomy 
and physiology should be thoroughly taught, 
together with the psychic influences operat. 
ing in health and disease. In short, the 
course waste embody a scientific investiga
tion-of the subtile powers pertaining to 
the psychic realm, and their proper applica
tion to the physical; but our appeal for 
the organization of such aa effort went un
heeded: and while mediums and Spiritual
ists are scattered, waiting and inactive, the 
enemies to the spread of spiritual light are- 
concentrating all their forces and energies, 
and moving upon tho legislatures, of the 
different States. ’ *
. Again and again we have shuwij. the in
justice of such laws, and have as often 
called up an the people to guard their own 
personal rights against these unjust enact
ments, We have also, counselled the Spir
itualists to ho active and watchful .and to 
flnod the legislatures with protests against

Need s “Religions” Newspaper be Pious?

It is generally considered that a paper 
styling itself a religious newspaper, must, 
as a matter of course, preach piety, and, in
cidentally practice it. ’ But such is by ho 
means always the case. In the United 
States and Europe, religion is understood 
generally to mean the system of faith call
ed Christianity, aud this, according to the 
popular notion, is supposed to.be based 
upon the ideas, inculcations and practices* 
gf Jesus of Nazareth. Da the newspapers 
“tinted1 in this country, which call them-
selves "religious papers,’’ really preach and 
practice his faith, ideas and inculcations, 
anddsplety a necessity with them? This 
is .a pertinent subject of inquiry in view of 
the pretensions tliey so often make to the 
exclusive possession of all knowledge of 
the. future state, and of the readiness, with 
which they consign to future perdition all 
who deny their system, or otherwise incur 
their disapprobation.

The New York Observer is one' of the 
most pretentious of this class of newspa
pers, and delights itself and its readers 
with giving, to at- least one-half its issue 
the .title of ‘'Religious Department.” The 
leading editorial of this department is in
variably,devoted, of late, to one of two 
topics: the most fulsome adulation of the 
men who adhere to its system, of theology, 
and the most unsparing denunciation, by 
name, of the dead who have chosen to ig
nore or deny, its faith and to ally them-

Laborers la the SpIritttanstic.VijieyArd and 
Other Items of Interest.

Solomon W. Jewett, of Rutland, yt, b 
now in Bakersfield, C$1,

Ml G. W. Webster, of Bonair, Iowa, 
spent last Sunday In the city.

J. L. York is lecturing in Oregon/ and . 
Washington Territory this winter.

. Henry Slade has been professionally en
gaged in Wallington during Januar y.

The conclusion of Prof. Danton’s series of 
articles on “Sideros,” appears in this week’s 
Journal. .

E. Ai Carpenter, of Wellsville, Ka., wjytes: 
"There have hcen.five mediums developed 

here within the last 10 d ijl”
J. C. Hoffman, M. D.> is again located in 

! Chicago, at 393 Oak St, where he is giving 
special attention to the opium habit

Mr. C. H. Jackson, editor of the 'Cazstte. 
.Jefferson, Iowa,gave us a call'last week 
Mr. Jackson is an active Spiritualist, like 

* many of the prominent men of Iowa.

tie’s communication An our second pag-e. .' 
_Mr.-Tuttle"has been, as most of our readers

‘know, a medium and .an earnest student of
Spiritualism ft? twenty-five years'. No 
sane person doubts his honesty and ability 
however widely they may differ in opinion; 
and his sincere, thoughtful and forcible 
statement of his position, and reasons there
for, deserve the closest'attention and deep
est consideration. , ’ ‘ ;

'Col. Ingersoll aud-Secularization.,

Hon. Robert G. Ingersoll has withdrawn 
‘ from the Association for the promotion of 

the complete Secularization of the State, or 
rather has informed the committee on cor
respondence that ’the use of his-name in 
the formation’of the Association was 
against his protest. - Tne announcement of 
thia withdrawal, or of the existence of the 
previous "protest” was not made known to 
tHo committee on correspondence until af- 

’ ter the address had appeared inthe Chicago 
Times, and as it was about appearing in 
pamphlet form. His name was,, therefore, 
eliminated from the list of officers* bf the 
committee on. finance, bn the title page of 
the address, - aud- that of the next in order 
on-the committee substituted. (JoD Inger
soll bases his withdrawal on the desire to 
be untrammelled by organizations and to 
stand alone, his experience with a previous 

"organization. not having been satisfactory.
. In many points of view there is mutual 

advantage in this course, both to Col. In
gersoll and tothe Association. Col.- Inger-

. soil is the champion of Atheism. His mis
sion is to destroy the Church^ Thd Asso
ciation in its address proposes to confine 
itself to the' function. of divorcing the 
•Church from the State—an object in which 
thousands of CathoIics.Episcopallans, Pres
byterians, Baptists, Methodists and.Liberal 
Christians,, as wbp’as Agnostics sympa
thize, Their support is essential to any- 
broad or comprehensive success in the 
movement, regarding it as exactly what it 
professes to be, and nothing else, viz;, a- 
movement to separate Church from Stated 
and not a movement to destroy the Church. 

. Had it been the latter Goh Ingersoll’s pres
ence among.the officers, would have been 
logical, but ths Association should have 
been renamed. A League; organized to de-' 
stroy th? Church Jias no mote right to fight

of this .principle in its broadest sense, pro
vided no. unnecessary obstacles are thrown 
in the way of the co-operation of these ma
terials. . , c I

Doctors of Medicine vs. Mediums.

No person who has grown to mature 
years, and been/1 thoroughly imbued with 
the spirit of ourlree republican institutions, 
can view without alarm the attempts to 
concentrate in the. hands of the few, the 
rights of the people at large. The various 
combinations inthe interest of sects and 
classes to procure the enactment of laws 
ignoring the interests, of the people, is 
threatening the welfare of this republic by 
removing the guarantees upon which its 
perpetuity is based—namely, "The inalien
able right” of each person “to life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness.” *

The domineering- and persistent attempt 
of the Allopathic Medical Association to 
control legislation in the ■ States of. the 
Union, to obtain for themselves a legal es

tablishment as an authoritative body Em
powered to control the rights of othe^ heal
ers contrary to the Declaration ofInde
pendence, ahd the guaranteed constitution
al rights of the people, is a direct blow at 
the personal liberty of every citizen of the 
United States. A man may be learned, so 
far as books go or as far as the training of 
a system if concerned, and be a learned 
ignoramus. He may be well versed in his 
studies and be a fool when the practical ap 
plication of knowledge is required. Hqw 
often the "educated” physician’s “skill” is 
exhausted in vain, and some unlettered 
healer restores to health and vigor the in
valid. How often when the great powers 

- of the educated intellect fail to diagnose
the case, the. clairvoyant vision finds the 
secret cause of the malady and reaches’the 
seat of the disease by directing the proper 
remedies. On another page of this paper 
we print a paragraph from a letter lately 
written to a clairvoyant of this city, by a 
patient who - hail been "suffering,” like the 
woman, spoken of in the Bible, J’of many 
physicians,” which illustrates .this point; 
and cases like this are of daily occurrence, 
yet the college-made physicians are exerting 
all their combined powers to have laws 
enacted which will suppress clairvoyants., 
and prevent them from administering to 
the relief of those sufferers, whom the col
lege-made physician, (who needs special 
laws to prop up hisskill), has failed to 
benefit, and through “Boards of Health” will 
perpetrate diatribes like the following from 
the Cleveland Herald, to abuse those,’ who, 
like t^e Nazarene, have been born with a 
power to. heal: . - '

Again, the eommunttrfa now and hu bean norely afflic
ted oy a lot otmeaical tramps, who aro wholly unQualifled 
to perform tholmporfantofflcc of ffliy*lo!»n. «nr«eou orob 
ttctrleian* Tha urfortunstevf»ninriuto‘their hands, often

■ hwe to pay the penalty with their lire*. This class Includes 
those who go Into a fit, and by some wonderful (plritual 
Sower cast a horoscope over ths present condition.-the. past

fe, and future broipeete of the patient. Thu knowledge la 
often said to be derived from some dead Indian, who, when 
living, knew less. if. possible, than the present pretenders 
and the greetesi blessing he ew conferred on humanity 
waaon thedsy.that he died There Kalaoa claw of Mlf- 

•constituted doctors, who work wonders with that mysteri
ous agent, electricity Tho application is good tor sat people, 
for the lean, tor the nervous, tor want of teryous power. He 
must be a doctor to know so much, therettre he calls him-.' 
self a doctor.auiatratgttwskr he Is one, and hangs out a sign 
andddvertlH* in the papers the wonders In hUcares. There 
are those who onto by the wonderful touch of their polluted 
hands, by the potency ofa power which they alone posses*, 
gained without knowledge or study.. There are those Who 
perform wonders by their salll In rubbing down their ba- 
tients.

On the heels of this follows the introduc
tion of a bill in the Ohio legislature to pre
vent any bne from practicing ini the State 
without a license, one of the provisions of 
which shows that it was drafted specially 
for the benefit of the Medical Colleges, and 
should be entitled, * A bill for the protec
tion of tiie incomes of'the Professors in 

'the Medical Schools in Ohio." It is a 'di
rect attempt to prevent mediums-and clair- 
voyants from using their heaven-ordained 
gifts. Ite tltle^s a sufficient explanation. 
It reads:. “A bill to prevent the irregular 
practice .of mediine within the State.” It 
requires the registration in the Probate 
Court of the county,.before commencing to 
practice, and the filing of a diploma in the 
same, and virtually makes it necessary for 
the practitioner to have one from an Ohio

I the iniquity. And we are -glad to know 
I that through the exertions of the Bemgio- 
' Philosophical -Journal and its sub- 

| scribers, this iniquitous law has been at 
different times defeated in several .States. 
But the safety of the citizens of Ohio and 
other States lies largely in their own hands, 
and they must depend on their own exer
tions, not relying upon us or any higher 
power to d j for them what they should^ do 
forthemselves. ; ' . .

There is no reason why the educated, col
lege-bred physician should ask for legisla
tive protection againstthe Spiritualist heal
ers, if his skill is so' far superior to theirs. 
It is simply because allopathy is so barbar
ous in its modes, so dangerous inthe action 
of its remedies, so uncertain in effects, that 
the much dosed .individual who has spent 
ali bis living on physicians of that class, 
would fain "touch the hem” of any other 
garment to find relief. If physicians desire 
protection, let them prove themselves 
worthy and they will have it. Let the peo
ple be assured of their superior skill and of 
their honesty, and* their business will be. 
fully established without laws to restrain 
others. •
. If the citizens of Ohio would retain the 
right to employ the physician or healer of 
their choice, and if the mediums’would re-' 
tain their liberty, they should at once be
stir themselves to circulate petitions pro
testing against the consummation of . an. 
act which would deprive them of exercis
ing their inherent powers without -being 
consigned to a felon’s cell. Tney must not 
only get the petitions aud get them signed, 
but they must see that they are presented 
in a proper’manner, and are pushed to the 
full consideration of the House. In this 
way only can they expect success- -

The Uses of the Sunday—A Noble Man and 
True Follower of Jesus of Nazareth.

Who is such a man ? Of course there are 
some such followers. They are mostly in 
the humble ranks of life, whether in or out 
of the churches. Jesus himself was from 
the humble walks of life. We speak now 
of Heber Newton, pur attention has been 
drawn* by the honest, manly outspoken 

words bn the uses of the Sunday in a recent 
sermon delivered by the Reverend Heber 
Newton, of, and in the Anthon Memorial 
Church, in New York. They were worthy 
of the man, and of a pure disciple of Jesus. 
They were to the effect that-the public 
libraries, picture galleries and other places 
of cultured recreation, should be thrown - 
open on Sunday"to the man who has labor
ed with his muscles all the week; to the 
working man as a rest from labor. The old 
argument that man was not made the*
Sabbath,- but it for man, was enforced 
vigor and effect. - •

There are but few men entitled t

th
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selyes to the facts of Spiritualism or of’ 
Materialism. From a careful review of 
the course, of this newspaper, wehavaeomw 
to the conclusion that at the present day 
piety forms by no means, a necessary part 

\of the slock in trade^f what are now 
i'known as religious newspapers, and it. i^ 
quite time that the popular superstition 
concerning them be corrected.

• When such noble and gifted men as Pref. 
George Bush, who came out from the edi
torial rooms of the Observer .into Spiritual
ism, and George Ripley,-the elegant scholar 
who died holding the baud,of a humble 
medium; when these noble men, though 
deceased, are not permitted to quietly rest; 

•whenthe columns of a "religious” paper 
teem with epithets against them because 
of their convictions—it is time to recognize 
the fact that piety forms no portion, of the 
stock i A trade of the "religious” newspaper 
of the period. ’ . .

A Remarkable Cm^ of Mind Reading.

The Boston Herald gives an account of a 
remarkable performance by a little girl 
aged 11 years, in mind reading. It appears 
from the account given that she was blind
folded, and a thimble was placed on the 
top of an upright piano on the other side of 
the ronin from where she stood. The gen
tleman of the fpuse and one of the children 
then placing their hands on her shoulders, 
and fixing their minds on the thimble, she. 
was then told to proceed. Turning squarely 
around she walked directly to the piano.and 
placed her hand on the thimble. The per
formance caused surprise, and elicited a 
round of applause. The child was then taken 
to the other side of the room and blindfolded 
again, tiie work being securely done. This 
time the thimble was placed on the piano 
stool, much lower than before. The same 
persons placed their hands dn the child’s 
shoulders, and again she turned* squarely 
around and walked straight* to where the 
stool was standing. As she approached it 
she put out her hands; reaching not up as 
before, but down and felt her way. cautious
ly. . In this attitude* she walked up to the 
stool, and, whiW in the act of passing her 
hand over the topjarred it and knocked Wie 
thimble on the floor. The third .time the 
thimble was placed in a different part of 
the room on the hinge of a folding door,« 
about five feet from the floor. It was in a 

. place not easily discovered by a person with 
his eyes open. The blindfolded child, with’ 
the hands of the other persons on hershoul- 

. ders, walked straight to the spot, and, after 
feeling on both sides bf the door for a few 
moments,^passed her hand along up the 
edge until she struck the thimble, which 
fell to the floor. She declined toperform 
any more saying she was tired. When asked 
how she knew where the. thimble was, she 
said she could not tell. It was impossible for 
her to see and no-one suspected for a mo
ment that she w ^playing a trick. It seemed 
to be a clear case of^’mind-reading.”

called Reverend in truth and honesty; but 
Heber Newton is entitled to reverence, and 

.liis.name- will be, revered long after his flesh 
has mouldered. He passes his life, in prac
tical good as well as Sunday preaching. An 
Episcopal minister, he has set apart a por
tion of his' church buildibg, where physi
cians' are daily in attendance, prescribing 
gratuitously- for the poor; a portion where 
the laborer seeking employment can meet 
the employer; anda portion where children 
of the poor are daily taught in a kinder
garten school free of charge. Hei is ever 
found ready to strike hands and join to 
every good work with the Jew or Chris
tian, Materialist or Spiritualist, #o is. 
striving to forward the material welfare of 
the race. Such a man is to be revered.

One night last , week a hysterical lady 
greatly interfered-with the successtof Mrs. 
'Lord’s stance,, and made it very unpleasant 
for the other eighteen people in the circle.. 
Persons who cannot Control themselves at 
such places should respect the rights of 
others and stay away; and in case they do 
not, th enit is the duty of the manager to 
quietly insist upon their retiring.

Sleeks on Mansfield.

Mr. Editors—I am a.believer In the 
phenomena of modern Spiritualism.. I am 
skeptical in regard to the merits of Dr. 
Mansfield as a writing medium. In two' 
communications from him neither were 
anything like being satisfactory. A very 
prominent Spiritualist here had a com
munication from him about the same drift 
hs mine, and we believe him to be a fraud. 
Do you know him to be reliable. -Answer 
in the Journal. ; G. W. Meeks,

Georgetown, III., Jan, 26ih.
We have had at times,the most positive 

proof of the identity of the spirit communi
cating‘through Mr. Mansfield’s medium
ship; at other times we have been just as 
well satMed that the message did not come 
from ite purported author. We believe the 
medium disclaims all responsibility, and 
.the inquirer must take his chances when he 
seeks a communication. W* refer our cor
respondent to the very«f all, impartial and 
kindly treatment of this matter in another 
column by Mr. Berman Snow, whose ex
tended experience and amiable character 
commend him to fill. Mr. Meeks will also 
&fd in another article iu this issue copied 
from ah Eastern paper, .a fide test of spirit
identity given through Mr. Mansfield’s 
mediumfehlp.. *.

To each one who purchases "The Voices,” i 
an admirable poem by Warren .Stunner 
Barlow, we will send his late work, lesti- 3 
tied, "Orthodox Hash, with a Change of 
Diet.”- \ *

W. Harry Powell, slate-writing medium,' 
writes that he will be in Norwalk, Feb. 3rd; 
from there he will visit Oberlin, North | 
Amherst and East Liverpool Uq can foe i 
addressed at Cleveland, Ohio. ■’ . i

Dr. Wm. Wiggin and family leave tho t 
city this week 'for San Jose, Cal., where I 
he intends to engage in frnit culture, in 
addition to the practice of his powers as a 
healer and developing medium.

"Orthodox Hash, with a Change of Dies ” ' 
is the title of a poem by Warren Samner 
Bartow.. It is really interesting, being fuff 
of genuine hits at the errors of the day. 
Price, 10 cents. ’ / I

The Brenhan (Tex.) Spiritual Library (un- ; 
der the efficient management of J. LNor- I 
ton) is the most complete of any in that 
State, and perhaps in the South. It is doin^ J 
a splendid work in liberalizing the minds I 
of the people. ■ i
./‘Real Life in Spirit Land,” by Maria 

M. King, has reached. a new. edition, and 
the extensive sale has enabled , the author 
to reduce the price to 75 cents; postage, 10 
cents. It is considered by competent judges 
to be one of the best works iu out litera-

'tore.'
Prof, Wm. Denton will commence a course 

of scientific lectures in Cleveland, O., the' 
first week in March- (under private auspi
ces). The subject will be " Geology, its Sci- f 
encc and ite Poetry,” giving the story of 
the earth as related by the rocks, and. il
lustrated by paintings, charts, etc.

Dr. Watson’s book, "The Religion of Spir
itualism,” is out of print, but a new edition i 
will be on the market as soon as the'book 
can be crowded through the prees-rocm and 
bindery.. Our correspondents who -have 
ordered the book will be supplied at the 
earliest moment.'’ Those- desiring to pur
chase may order-at once and secure an 
early copy. Price, #1.25; postage, 10 cents.* 

: '-The annual election of officers of the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum,'of Cleve- . 
land, Ohio., resulted as follows: Thomas 
Lees, Conductor; Charles (Jollier, Assist
ant Conductor; Mrs.P.T. Rich, Guardian; 
George Rich, Secretary; Miu M. C. Batch, 
elder. Treasurer; W. Z. Hatcher,{Librarian; 
Mrs? Ella* Williamson, Musical Director; 
Mr. Lainmy, Head Guard; Master. Charlie 
Watson, 2nd Head Guard; Tillie H.Lees> - 
Watchman. •

The Cleveland (Ohio) Progressive Lyce
um, semi-monthly sociables take place at 
Weisgerber’s Hall, corner Prospect and. 
Bownell streets, every alternate Friday 
evening, as follows: January 21st, February 
4th, February 18a, Match 4th,- March 18th 
and March 31st. Old friends are cordially 
invited, and new Ones wishing to attend 
these sociables will please apply to the fol-~ 
lowing committee: Thos. Lees, Wm; Z. 
Hatcher, Chas. (Jollier or Geo. Rich. * -

Geo. H. Geer, the energetic worker and 
lecturer, who -has been in Minnesota for 
several months, as.State Agent of the Spir
itualist Association, spent a day with us 
last week, on his-way to Sturgis, Mich., 
where-he is to lecture two Sundays. •'Mr, 
Geer reports a hopeful and increasing in
terest in Minnesota, Which even their polar ■ 
winter haa not entirely frozen out. With 
the approach of warmer weather he looks 
for a great increase of activity and antici
pates great progress this year. .

It is ’stated' that Dr/Talmage indulged 
in the following when delivering a late 
sermon: < * ' *

“The old hackneyed religious phrasesthat 
eome snoring down the centuries will never 
arrest the masses of to-day. People don’t 
want the dusty flowers of an old millinery 
shop; they want japonicas wet and fresh * 
with the morning dew. they ire ti ed «f 
the ox-team, tallow-candle, saictim aiSus, 
fleshless’pulpit humdrum of the past, and 
want a Chicago-express, electric- light, flesh- 
and-blood style of preaching. When* that 
comes the'churches will be more crowded 
than the theatres."

Captain H. H.' Brown writes that he 
had a very successful engagement at Wor
cester, Massachusetts, January Othand 
16th, making many warm friends on this, 
his first visit to that city. He supplied his 
platform at Willimantic, Jan. 23nJ and 
30th.' He was at Danielsville, Conn., Jan. 
19 th, 25th, 26th and 27th. Ha will speak for 
the Meriden, Cbnn^ Society, Feb, 6th add 
13th. He can be engaged for week days 

f between those dates, in Western - Connecti- 
‘ cut He would like engagements for the
first two Bundays ot March and for April. 
Address him at WillUnant^, Conn.
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Mrs. Louie M. Lowe is at present located 
afOlympia, W. T„ where her time is oc
cupied in holding stances and-lecturing. 
The Mayor of the city, Mr. G. A. Barnes, is 
a Spiritualist, ah i at his residence, on Sun
day succeeding Christmas, there was a so
cial gathering, including many prominent 
gentlemen and ladies of the town. It ap
pears from the Transcript that “Mrs. Lowe 

: was the central figure of the gathering, and 
that, the crowning event of the evening 
was th& christening by her under spirit 

■ control, o£ three little children. All who 
have heard Mrs. Lowe speak before a* au- 

; dience, know how chaste and beautiful h^r 
I - language is, and all who witnessed the 
I ’ brief but impressive ceremony, and listen

ed to the pathetic words of her earnest in
vocation, must have felt that the' invisible 
world of loved ones has in her a most fitting 
instrument through which to do its bid- 
ding.” / ' ■ . , ' . ■ \ “

Mrs. Esperance and Transfiguration.

To the Editor of the R-jURio-Philofophicsl foatal, 
: The report of Mr. II. A, Kersey, Secretary 

of the .Newcastlo-on-Tyne Spiritual Evi
dence Society, and his cpne’usions concern
ing the condition of Mrs, Esperance at the 
time of the so eaikd expose, remind me of 
what I had long ago intended to have writ
ten a few words about- There 13 no doubt 
that many of the mediums, so.-eallc3,.who 
are caught in some seeming or real trick, 
are genuine mediums; but if unprincipled, 
when the conditions fail to afford the evi
dence called'fer by the dollars gf their sit
ters, they feign something; and in order to 
feign, they must always have the parapher
nalia present with them. But I believe 
that more,.of those who are caught, are in 
the same condition that Mr. Kersey thinks 
fdf Mrs. Esperance; they are clothed upon 
and transfigured by the. spirit, who desires 
to manifest to its friends, and seizes the 
medium however it is able, without regard 
to aught but its own needs, just as’we 
breathe even If .the room is small, and the 
air very scarce and somebody is • in -chance 
of being suffocated’ because we bredthe 
their air; but we do it as a necessity onna- 
ture^ and so tbe spirit who cornea in con
tact with the medium, and in siglitrfliis 
friends, grasps, at even a straw that comes 
in his way, if ne thinks it will help him. ,

Mediums do not guard themselves enough^ 
their guides do not guard -/ them closely 
enough. I think, if I were a medium, or if 
a public medium, then certainly I .would, 
seek to know my own controls and their 
methods. I would know why I •Was subject
ed to false suppositions when I was true 
in intent myself, and put my-guides on 
their honor to protect me, as far as nossible. 
I. would not voluntarily Work for a Spirit- 
world that put me in false positions, when 
I, being the visible one, was the responsible 
party and where they, being invisible, were 
not responsible.* If they wanted me to 
work for them, they should do their share 
of care-taking.

Then mediums would often find that they 
do not know enough of themselves, and put 
themselves in suspicious places without 
the need of it. A medium should know 
whether she is made to-Ieave her chair and 
if slie finds it out in no other way but being 
caught and held, why then she should im- 
meaiately ask the why and wherefore of 
this. It would result, 1 am sure, in the de
molition of the most of dur dark cabinets, 
and the seating of the medium in the full 
sight of her audience, in more or less light, 
to be “clothed upon” directly in fheir sight* 
For I think transfigurations ar’e a more 
common method of materialization than 
we have believed possible, and the sooner 
our mediums-try this light process the bet
ter for them and for truth. • • -

-As far as tests are concerned these same 
mediums, are tied, and tied as is thought 
securely by those who would test them. 
Tnepowers that-can pass a solid-ring, or 
the back of a chair over my arm when my 
hands are clasping^ the medium, can take 
away fastenings and re-adjust them with 
the same ease. I think it can even dissolve1 
screen doors and let its medium through—., 
so these tests fail; but the one desideratum 

. of our day is to induce our mediums to sit 
in the light, if possible, and then everybody, 
knows the medium is there,, and can see if 
she changes oris tratlsfigiired; Any other 
test, short of seeing both the spirit and the 
medium at1 the same time,- or hearing the 
medium continually talking while the man
ifestations are going oh,। amounts to very 
little, when one has become sb fully cog
nizant of the great power of spirits.

* I knew a lady in Hew York a year ago 
. who was developing into one of these trans

figuring mediums. Several forms had been 
recognized that completely enveloped her

’ and changed her externally*' But she was 
as'interested as any of the rest of the com
pany at-.the table to know of the meta-* 
morphosls, her own feelings/not being 
changed. I have not ssjen her 'in a year.'

A friend who Is spending much time in 
Paris, told me sometime ago of a wonder
ful woman there who sits down te the table 

, opposite you, and you soon see her no more, 
but some one else appears, completely en
veloping her.

Let our mediums and their friends study- 
then their needs and the real methods of 
their controls. . Thus they, the mediums, 

• will 80bn be in a position to- place them
selves in test,and will not allow themselves 

. to sit otherwise, as affording a chance for 
suspicion. *

Lita Barney Sayles.

Conviction, were it never so excellent, is 
worthless till it convert itself into conduct. 
W, properly, conviction, is not possible • 
till then; inasmuch as all speculation is by 
nature endless, formless, a vortex amid vork 
Ilies, only by a felt, indubitable certainty of 
experience does it find- any centre to re
volve round, and so fashion itself into a ■ 
system*. Most true is it, as a wise'^na^ 
teaches us, that “ddubt of any sort cannot 
be removed except by action.” On which 
ground, too, let him who gropes painfully 
in darkness or uncertain light, aud prays 
vehemently that-the dawn may ripen into 
day, lay this other prayer well to heart, 
which to me was-of invaluable service: 
“Do the duty whiah lies nearest thee” which 
thou knoweat to be a duty I Thy second 
duty will already have become clearer.— 
Carlyle.

Death is not the cruel monster that we 
deem him. He is one of God’s brightest 
angels sent from heaven to bring- home 
some loved one of earth. 8p bright are his 
robes that their glare would blind us were 
they not covered witii a sable mantle.— 
Church Union.

RELIGIO’PHILOSOPHICAL JOWMAL
Vermont State Spiritaal Association.

To the Editor of the ReHsJo-PhlloeopMca! Journal:
The Vermont Stale Spiritualist Associa

tion has just held a three days’convention 
in Rutland. The attendance was good. Sun
day afternoon and evening the large town 
hall was filled to overflowing, estimated at 
one thousand persons. Spiritualism is quiet
ly extending its influence into every /town 
and hamlet, and often shows itself /when 
least expected. ’The convention was very. 
harmonious. The speaking was excellent, 
and the result must be to largely (benefit 

' the cause in this section of the staf f} The 
public e^anees of Mr. Styles, of Weymouth,. 
Mass., hes created more talk and d:?et»ssi.on ; 
.than any ether feature or-ti e convert i-n. ; 
I send you brief report from our Rutland | 
paper. ' I

_N; Weeks. ’
THE STATE SPIRITUALIST CONVENTION OF I 

. Vermont-opening session. I
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The Vermont State Spiritualist aesoem- i 
tion held the first session of their quarterly । 
convention at the town hall yesterday at- ‘ 
ternoon. The president, Harvey Howes of ! 
BenEiKgtdn called She convention to order-] If persons knew the chnrarier. cf - the eheap 
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W. J. Colvifie of Boston then &-tir33s?d ;
« theiconvtmrion, giving .some of iiii personal 
I exp.-rienee. By rrq««ei5ti from a member cf 

the aufiienee he sp--tie u?;on “Tiie Condition’ 
of Spiritualism in •Eegland.” Mr. Styles or 
Boston, a trance and test medium, gave an 
improvised poem, at ter which he diseritsd 
spirits who appeared to him and gave their 
names for recognition. President Howes 
then extended- a cordial invitation to any 
cf the citizens of Rutland, whether ortho
dox, . Materialists or - Spiritualists, to speak 
at any of the conferences during ths re- 
maindet of thb convention. After a song 
by. the glee club the meeting was-adjouraeu 
until 711. & # ?

' EVENING SESSION. '

• After singing &y the Glee Club, Mr. Col
ville addressed the convention upon three 
subjects given by persons in the audience.' 
Mr. Styles then went upon the platform, 
and after giving an improvised poem.men- 
tioned several names of spirits seen by him, 
Amoiig them were the names of Hemim 
Stafford ai-d Pl-ojoe. his daughter, and for-. 
mev wife of Darnel Piatt.

• SATURDAY- MORNING.
The session opened’ at 9 o’ckek with.;'* 

conference. Remarks were made by the 
president (Mr. Howes), Mrs. Albertson,’Dr. 
Gould,Mrs. Chamberlain of St. Albans. The 
regular session opmed at IO o'ciiwK Miss - 
Abbie. Whitney of Montpelier was the first 
speaker. The subject was “The Beauty aud 
.Glory ofthe Spiritual Philosophy.” Mi.’. 
Sarah D. . Wiiey, of -Rockingham, ‘spoke- 
subject, “Is y our . Religion Practical—Is 
Soiritaaiisia a Truth thatgives satisfaction 
iihd consolation in Life and in death.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON. .
Mr. Styles then gave an improvised poem 

on love and charity. He then “under influ
ence,” gave a test description of spirits that 
he saw, giving names for recognition. He 
gave seventy or more names, all of which 
were recognized but two. The regular ses
sion openea by an address by Mrs. Kenyon 
of’Woodstock. At the close of the address 
she described many spirits that- she saw. 
She gave several given names, but did not 
ask for recognitions. - The lecture was con
fined to the duties that belong to the evth 
life, and was well received. \ ‘

W. J. Colville was the second speaker at 
the regular session, on the practical teach
ings or Spiritualism. -

EVENING SESSION.
W. J.Colville was thelonly speaker of the 

evening. He spoke'upon several subjects 
presented by persons in the audience. -

SUNDAY MORNING. .
The Convention opened with a conference 

at nine o’clock, for one hour. Air, Colville 
gave the fiisi address on - the subject, 
“Where are the Dead?” The address re* 

. ceived the closest attention of the aud fence.' 
After a -song by the glee club, Mrs. Emma 
Paul, of Stowe, gave an invocation and- 
then addressed the convention. Subject 
“The Religion of Humanity.” She said the 
religion of humanity is to be the religion' 
of Tiie future; and is to rest uppn the ever
lasting foundation, “the fatherhood of God 
and brotherhood of gm*1*” ^ if we hud 
the bread of life longed for by every human 
being. . ’

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The following preamble and resolutions 

were offered: .
Whereas, A communication'has been' 

.received from the “.Vermont Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union,” asking the 
i’Vermont State -Spiritual Association,” 
now in session, to give some expression or 
take some action in regard to the subject 
of temperance by resolution ore otherwise; 
and, , ’

Whereas, Spiritualism is allied to and 
includes every reform or movement that 
has for its object the protection and eleva
tion of humanity; therefore,

, Resolved, That as Spiritualists and reform
ers-we. join hands With all the advocates of 
the cause of temperance, whether they, are 
called Christians, Materialists dr pagans.

Resolved, That w& believe that as onr 
earthly condition is, so shall we enter the 
spirit-life, therefore it becomes our duty to 
keep our bodies and souls clean .and pure 
temples . for the indwelling of the Spirit 
that is to live forever.

The resolutions, after discussion, were 
unanimously adopted. Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith of Brahddn* was the first speaker at 
regular session. After an invocation, she 
spoke updn 'The-signs that follow unto 
those who believe that if a man die he shall 
liveilgain”. J. H. ‘Harter waa the* second 
speaker. After a song by the glee club, Mr. 
Harter took for his subject, “Coming, Doing, 
Going.”

. EVENING SESSION. .
The session opened with a onejiopr pub

lic stance by Mr. Styles. After improvis- 
. ing a poem he gave the names ofthe spirits 
that he saw, most of which were, recogniz
ed by jier&diiB in the audience. -. , .

Ten-minute speeches were made by Miss 
Wbitney, Mrs. 8. A. Wiley and- Mrs. Paul.

• V[. J. Colville made the closing speech of 
the Convention.
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From a Prominent Pliysiciah.’

W. laiiigwsv!^ Oiii:.-. Jane Ntli.lli.'L • ’
Dn; B. J/lstiMLi & Cl. L-cr.ts: 11 ■ ding tour O-Iver, 

tktu ear is 7tri, Field tani yarm. of KtindaTs S.avia Cure, 
a:.illsw;:g atsra-i'e and s-c.’i’y Eotae wbieti had Oic-n 
1. mefroin it-■ la e g:>‘‘'<a :r.ont?.s 11 .-nttoy. uSir at .ttle 
hyesprers, wM(lt in aix weeks re:n ti’ed ah krai-ne.s ar.f 
culnr-^e-air nt a:.(ianr;-)^jK’:.;a iziutlrjrhorse,atid both 
Iteitej a-.v. L<:i- al t n-.nu as ■ cits, fcatc buttle was -..vi'ti: 
taaeeteLinuteliiiiXn, il-.E-p-st's ..vytb;

. .JI. 41 BnRTouim!.Kr:'D.
fo-Ed for ilia-,tr?.t-d elrhi’iiir .-living i^ -kert. ?::ti

Agents for the Rciigio-PbilosoplHC 1 
Journal,

NOIICKTO OURSFBSrRIBERSAND PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

. J. J. 3K?j:SE.tas;’-.-;i* f... sTlsa iccel;.1 auhecrlptlotit 
w.- f!.c j-a: *r ..r: sa.”;^ jk ry. ar. '£:.:« ■kiltii.g to *uy< 
JP^H6 gtt'rtM Mr.JtaKiit lift <aM(W»,.:J4!ilifB» 
k#., w^c i..,w;;,i!’ r. :.„Vlc n.J^rtl'. Mr. M-we 
‘‘^^t^’ilto! t'.o-Bidritu1-.; str! IK.w-..hry Works pub- 
■r,11'’3;4'M eJptMuij. ?.iiwi oi>.i:<-*x,: cw.imjxn Hora#.'
Iz(jiuto, W. t. h., Is. ILic.-ff., :,: isisit liaiel tit,.
ItelLSn1?' ,a5tea* !S' &aJ> "^“^

'HERMAN SNOW’S PACIFIC AGENCY.’
All SirfltiuSa and HeikaiKS cn 3 je Ftriih- S!i« can re 

pto—7<tij- f;Hii!fu with tie puidkahir8 _.i *>..' UxMQto. 
toiL?::iv::e.-.ii’;'i;i sij’jig Ui fiEi.atj.y -itohuiia 
Uv.’al> lltl3t>CEt p.ss I J E»ss:rs ti> Ilt-lto-aii bZ'jW, Fan

M-a. Snow lug u r hie „; h;t Snirlti-allet 
iH.~ ;"“s'' .1;--^ C-'1^ a ix^thHefl. 7.1; « ; /; street, wtic-re 
mF ' 1 ' FW8r a*1® ®®wW' KficeA fer

san Francisco depot ,w spiritual .;

» ^!l -ta' ft« ®' Albert Mor- -' ^li’l'1 ®>9 Market Strife, will take J8l>sHr«fioa8.fc JotniffAt:

ST. LOUIS, MO., AGENCY.
■ ®ellteial News fti.,Ki) S. S& sr, urn’tbe naw ' 

«li fflapIS'-Stosiil ana&fer3«ory wfepnff ■ 
(llBhetJ by tae R^exo-lhuxpBosBicM.T’eBusHi&e Bwsr.',

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
_ Uri, j. h. .pEODfS, -II*- N. 9*b f-t.( I ^-1;! CGri*a-;*]v a*, 
nana coxes oi ino j-ispc-anti Worie os su- spkirai 1C---

1 iSSi w^l’ip^ tee ivc-l # tl y;^;.. for tcoj-:2 A^
■ °- iesibxe. Aiil lilt fe-ii News

Etanc. K Chestnut, fit-, » : .

A dbmghtfon odor, hop a well dress!# lady or 
gentleman, la always admired, and Dr. Price’s 

. Alista.Bjuquet, Pet Rose, or Floral Riches will 
produce that desirable effect. * '

Thb WoMDBBrut Hmmb did Clairvoyant.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *1.00. Give the" name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of teati- 
motilals ana system of practice sent free on ap- 

t plication AddreM, Mrs. C. M. Morrisox, M. D.,

■ Dr. B.J.Hei.fon&C;., i:rs!ri -.i.’-.:, . i
• fol IC L J I! ’ ' Ercilii’r.iiiha.’j.-Veraioat;

’ihSss.'

baby cabinet e?.;;.?.:-^ . STYLE ICO

WS ^B

"l UIAYEi, in BLACK 
fol wEi GOLD. DRONZE. 
r»fo’j.; deitn.ilfo.
lAtUX S HA1-LK CAB-

E2EE and a. Qua 
WALLET CAST.Al 
ten^a.SOr.ches; a. 1 

“ THS novel ?;;; of;:
INST ORGANS i"-.t'

, _ AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH. ’.
. AUGUSTtJB DAY. 78 Bugg St., reertveo subscriptions for 
titc- paper-and edn ou.orders-for-Workp -on-SoiHtiiafisnaIf

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY. ’ -
. J’MG3- ^^ :Hfe &- ■ rietw'scrtetn forcttiral-itlcds 
13 V-i f -'Ef- anii K? lU'--t6h Uo fMitiisted ktiial W^-t-s pnpllsnca -y toe BBr.ir.io-Pnifoi'.c/bia',’, foMit-n-io y.^’. R ^ WtGEHS. 16 woodland Are, tes K ^ 
?-..■ -ir*^ on tend.' dit^ ire::?, Vor. L’nfe&C3., Cleveland,Ohio.

^. ^“E’ dCsirinsto pureb^so singlecutZes cr.tjstbiwKa 
L'^-v?-1151? °F -OJ^i ’ Wurte on the SplrKtiX Siizwfc 
feb‘A,“:ei vsl£n.,suurei3 os callwEj; a Lawyer’r.n-s- Co., ealvw, Texas. • f. A ■ ’ 1 “

. - CLVCMiTJ^.HIO, NEWS CO.,
K^owplca cf s-io.rajsrWifSti sfisspi sub-scrip.’ 
Hons anti isooR'crdei-a. . . . - .

' - AMERICAN NEWS. CO., NEW YORK,. ;
, PA3 ^PP# copies of tteipajerckter at witecfofo e ft-.[.tab.. .. „ •

SACRAMENTO AGENCY. ' '
. W. A. find 8, S. EOPGHuON, 73 J. Ct., supply cosks Cf Ite 
paper ara are prepared to tiiiicsutsss-lr-:?.’^,- ,

' . WASHINGTON, D. G. AGENCY.
J.L,8SBEY,1W Poniy.vai2a.Ava.- Ha ccpis of the 

paper weekly and will accept setoorin; s ana "cock criers.

Addtus. *

New Styles. '
. : ' - ITw.jEitea
New Catalogue,

‘ - Kent Fr^
Azerst- w

Comity. ;■•'’.Wlii'!" w 
- 1;..^- tin :._<■:’ will -•:

REED'S 
Temple of Music, 

Si State St., Chirrs

ORTHODOX HASH,
WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

Bi; WARREN SUMMER BARLOW. -
Author of “Tire Voices;” “If, Tiren.’and When;” “Fro; 
ofJIarfiattaji- Isle,” and other Poems. F-----”*... .......  
tagefree. ■ .

tfcmr-assan-Veai. kl.y L:t-;.rjr u. 
rut.3, of ITyrs; Terr. "4 Anitems sen; 
Safhi and riet-A- iluds EeneruHy. ■

■ Loa cuSiefonC . 
lESf, With fell 
ta, and Pop-liar 
It t-tains to a

VICTORIA, R. C , AGENCY,1. ' '
‘M. W-WKITT S. CO., have coplss cf the paper rfeekly&nd wl.l accept subscriptions and bosk orders.-' .

■■/. ’ SALT LAKE vriA AGENCY.; , -< ’ 
waiiti'Eg to subscribe for the taper wfl calf on 

W. fwius Harris, Salt Lake- City.- Utsk., ss lie tas copies 
forsaie, Cana'sc Kl orders tor Spiritual and Misecltarteouj Works, i

■yzoaderful tasrafflent s» ®a%^feZ
i extraordinary excellent toihastop^ftr and wfefity, 
efftop, wkfl: L-. rbr«.a I'/’.^^'-l c; HAilLIN 
Cfli:n.1 Crgtoj t.i 1? g> al r?::tfl; n and wei for

. t?.,3 fjj IIlr.EN T. DI TIN'-Troi" at EVKNl
Clin cf tAo G2.2A7 Vi 'llLN'S IllilCSSiAL EH-

NEW YORK CITY AGENCIES. 
.-&M.HWAEP,ttEtet«mst;,sEtl W. ^.BARNABD.' 
55 W. SSrd St., are supplied with the fapc-r. also take sub*. 
.scrlptloEB and fill orders fy Spiritual fad Lihtil Works.

. TOIHOXS 
vm.£S rr 
«jrt«3jtS 
OH KiCEIPT 
STECnABBEy

wgh^

GANS cl;, ,

Gi;C”I.fl^ ;

* VOl 
29 21 £8-

C^E PI ICE ill; 
ijeil-artlgttSVlF

WEES'

C'^janfohre regularly n® 
/..I-. DAD7
’ ■ io P:-; CONCERT'CR- 
•ti. ■ &grist Majority 'atu 

■ trated' Mliwu;^
11I~T£ tee.
Uli ©!?QAH GO.,
•i;.’ rt., :u.w.

WJtSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
Ko. 1.—Grand Stand, with memorial, decorations Kipfc-’ 

tuto of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mrs. R. Shepard. E.- S. 
Wheeler and other prominent- Spiritualists, taken at Lake 
Plvasint Camp Meeting; August 23rd. ISO. No. 2.—The 
Stand and decorations, without the people.- No. ?.—WLwn's 
Last Group, taken with bls large tent, a flue pletureofBroih- 
er Wilsoa and many of tils personal-friends, taken atLaka 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 1879. Any of the above 
.mallei for ,25 cents each, proceeds to. be applied forthe 
-benefitofttefamily. Address. • > • *■

. ' ' S. B. NICHOLS, Secy.,
-» ' W-itsoN Mmobiai. Association. _

29Utf <67 Waverly Av«.. Brooklyn, HAt

■ sTiBTi nt; 'facts*
> Mo»i>:nx MpinTV.ii.isM.

. - By N. B. WO1W, M;I>., ’ '

Kinbod?-- "issue of the tus^t remarkable and wdsforful tn;',.- 
fw? r>!i:itoei!. and of tbe- dernest iutercet to all.' The: rut li of • 
::;•■.hStorybi-reirs set forth in sncli grtphieand a’s-o: o:;> :•-!?;.■,' 
iislwrlyi ajbiisbcis bj-’lie :in-t indubitableev-idi-iu-e. Among 
th- wstnr-s..-, are toise of t!?.- r.; i»niuent mnnliMuf the hresa, ■ 
xusi ot;iera ji;aailj- well known. The imsk u a,
Lsi jt' 'Wino.- 543 pp., Bound in extra, heavy.. nuuu; 1 a iO£jTd3iS }‘.’'Jji*j ^r i^mua'^ao ■ W«* m«m»»«i *m v*n«w i»rmi 

rip sr, 10 cents; pos-'j clotii, illuminated witii fourelegantstssl

If you arc going from Chicago to any point in Northern 
Illinois, Northern Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. 
Utah, Nevada, California. Oregon, Wisconsin, Minnesota or 
Dakota, you ehoiild ha sure to pnrchiBB jour tickets via. the 
Chicago * North Western Bailway.

It la by all odds the best routebetweon Chicago and nil the 
prominent points in the Stated above named. ' A

Tickets' over this route ara sold by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents. '

Bq Bute that they read over the above gained tests, sad 
lake no other; -

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
r ' , • - OR, '' . ' '

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST
• . • CONTAINING . A ■ V

- . .Peoria, ill., agency. .
ADAlR ar fl BROWN - keep tte paper ctElEtiy for 

ssicanl receive su’scriptfoe.-r. - -

' LEAVENWORTH, KAN.^GENC-Y. .
Pernetti! ’desiring fe«B ®plaotsM entaeribinK for the 

paper can do a? by calling ie Baria Patucy. lai X. Sth Sb, 
wavjftata.Kas. • , ■ ■ -

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN,, AGENCY. ‘ .
BBSCBIEM. JOHNSON, ti,® St.. S.,ca3 tenih copte 

g'toe Paper arul-tasc Butaiplijus, ale-? can fill ordere for. Spiritual and lieformatoiy Works,. _

‘ < DAKOTA' BOOK DEPOT ANJ1 AGENCY.
..<^*rt:a to theextremecorthaadweitwai find ccpfoeoK the paper at B. L Winston end Cis'e. Mandan. Dakota, 

»tof> ««f-£t,rlptioF* Uken and orders “Ad for Works on Spiritualism and Reform., . . . ‘ .

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY.
Fairchild01 ^ P^ °a £Ie "U‘lsToiCrlptioh.8 token by L. IA

. JACKSON, MICIL, AGENCY. . •
Z. S. MOORE.haa the paper'for sale and will take subsCrlr- 

HOM. , • ' • ’ *

HOUSTON,. TEX AS,'AGENCY.'”- 
receivedP€r b for&aeat &- V- Baldwin's, and su’^crip;oi«

BROOKLYN, NEW-YORK, AGENCY AND BOOK
- . , DEfOT.

I. EO3ENSTOCK, FultoaSt., opposite car etab&a.hMli 
sale and will receive subscription-for itejiaper. Wtii aiso 
furnish Spiritual aril Libera; Works ■naKs’-e-j by tho Ba- 
ilOW'I’HIWSUPHICAi i’UpMBHiSG HO”6B, '

. EXPERIENCE OF -

SAMUEL BOWLES
IN SPIRIT-MFR AND

ELECTRIZED PAPER FOR THE SICK.
- . ' , Z1 Cents. ■ . .

’ READ THIS:
• BnxxxthAss, Die. 25th, 155,1.

Tiie great powers of nature ara the electrieand magnetic. 
Applied to the relations of organic life they produce healthy 
action and tnrmontonsreaults. Disturbed in their influence 
they produce disease and death. We therefore «;si to in
stitute tiroceMca from the spirit side of lifetbatslia’Jharnio 
nlse Instead of disintegrate the elements In organisms and 
through the channels.we designate exercise these forces to the 
benefit of the race. Kloctrised and magnetized p.iters ara 
the channels we use becauss the elements composing them 
being organic, retain to some degree the receptive power of 
absorption. „

FARADAY, . FRANKLIN.
HARB, ■ MORSE.
Th&'al'ove spirit electricians' through their chosen medi 

um/ariK preparing paper which dally has a wonderful effect 
InJhealW, Try It. . •
fipwW tents. Pamphlet accents. Both together 25 cents.

STAM POLISHING CO., 
M598 ’ 893 Main St., Springfield, Mass.

«THE «EWIS ASM* EHHC»

• - By Andrew Jackson Davi*.
Price, In paper, Sloenteiln cloth,'Hcsata'. postage free. ’ 

VJw wls, *liolwlM“i retail, by fen RMM«Hff-P*ito

j X.ii', Startlinn, awl Ejefraonlfyary Reflations in 
i Jltliuioxs Hcitwy, reKlek tlisrlns* ike O,ii nlal Orly- • 
5 in <rf all tiie I)oetriu..s, Piintipte. R,^

. awl Jlintylis of the
Christian New Testament, 

anti furnishtify a fay for ituloeking tftany-of its 
f>aerel Hynteriaifb^hs comprising tiie history • 

‘.Of Sixteen.. Oriental Oracified Gods.
Rr.RERSEt GRAVES. ^ A

• li’iw,.cloth, Sil puges—price, ti.®; portage 10 cents. /
•^Fim tide, wbote-ale and retail, bj- tte RiiMOid-PHzto- 

terstcAi. I’csitsniso Hot^r. Chicago.

■WHITE PIGEON,' MICH;, AGENCY.
• T. E.CLW, P. M., will -receive Mki'p'Jom for the

MENTAL DISORDERS;'
Disease's oft Jie Brain audNerves.'

»WBLi)nKG'tnBOElCWAa-Di?2ILOS0Hil-OF . .

Iviania, Insanity, and .Crime
WITH FULL MBSCTwiiS Toil "UEtE .

TBELkTMim'AA:^ ' .
. ’’ -■ Bi’ ANDREW JACKSON DAVflS. •

In th-svolnnwths nailer will fiejfft'tomrwr.Bivu-tjd 
’thorough'exposition r,£ the various disease* o£ tho Brain and* 
Nerves* in which theaHthur torebros the 'Origin sed Dhik^o 
.W of Mania* Insanity 4tid Crime, and are^ntrfujl dlrce* 
none for their treatment and cure. Nd’ruhh’et.oa the relief • 
modern treatment, appt’s with more vivid force to thegfc 
era! attention, as ti:O.re cert dnly :s nohermri Which the nab-. 
Kc HHgirtexp^ piore tauvuetury treatment &uai a chdtvoy*

Price,eloib, $1.50, pos. 12e. Paper, Sl.’pos Sc. , 
■ •.•■For sale, wholesale and re’iil, br the^bmh-Pbro 

sopuiOAiPCBijSinsGatess,'Chicago'. ' , .

A NEW BOOK.
. ; 'EY ■ -

.. Andreev <Tackson Davis,
ENTITLED ’

In dotk binding, 75 cento, portage 8 cento; in paper 
covers, 50 cento, portage# eenlft.

’.•Fer Nile, wholesale and retail, by the RwadiO-PEXM* 
NnuuNruuHMBcnAtktaK

THE MALO:
b AuTo.Bio&mBnS' “• ■

ripHIS'volume is intended to be a truthful auto. 
X biography of tte auth-.r, w far as pcrtiina to experiences 

and thrilling adventures wte’it ere believed to be more m?JS 
Mortal than representative.- JtKdesismed to iiliidMe spirits ’ 
Blpmiosunte; or.lnot!:er wo?Jj. tudemonstrate the feet that, - 
our friends in wint-H^^ net upon its while welm'
habit material bodies; amlttettoey freuuentiv influence us 
for good watch over us in the ups and downs of lifehere are 
cogtwant of every thought, cheer us'when desiwndlng. aiid 
give.us,hypefol words efawar^emtwieawJtiuBe ’-

Toitestruggling, discour,igclmcnate womennfthe world. 
tofliiWitttaOKWiiieaiMeatiea^
IMCtfUJIVdsiIIcitetf-. aiulit f e p •nt-r. ofifopiigeashullglad. , 
den the heart-of some wayru-er, in hlsgloanividlgrltuage i^n$«i^ ^t S •

CMWhted: jfrecgd^^ WSehtwl In Providence.
and 8eW«TWi3!iing{ First Vjuge Whalimr* Second • Vo vim WlmW; Third Vowe Whaling Farming; ®ffi® 
££pV™S£!^Sk’i^.VStn^ Fourth VMI.
tefj»J«a ta Ship “Miiasaaoit”; Lumbering Business rt

®S«xsi.?sasssW’rtient; At Homeon a Visit; Experiencesta New-York:
"hat h«*msof«;V»t toSf.taii»: Wklnbhiwari: Drivenontof Town by Ai- 

Vance ofa jRenfelArniy; Stay in baihicah, Ky.;Town occupied 
“?*■% ri>trett;FIeetoMetropolisCltj';Steainbo*t-balldh«, 
5®-5 W1!?1!? *. Spiritual Newspaper called the -VOtoeoJ

igmo.yeloth, 360 pages, Price #1.50.
VForsale. wholesale ah# retail, by .tiie fiiMHMatta. , 

eocmcAuJtoai^i»«lioC*iir<M^
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AMD INFORMATION ON VABIOVB 

SUBJECTS FRRTAININO TO THE 
fURMONUl PHILOSOPHY.

Song to tbe Angels.

. BTC. nXNH'AM.TS.

' When the twilight glides into the earti-land, 
-And the moon silvers mountain and rill, • 
And the stars send their radiance outward. 
And the blrdlingp and children are still, 
O ye angels of love and of beauty* ., 
In your glory of wisdom and light, 
Will you meat,us find teach us our duty ? .

' Meet us therein the Valley of Night? . .

. ’ •When the morn like an infant awaking, 
- Opens eyes thatare misty and gray, 

; . And then thrills with, the kiss of the 8un-god,
Till she brightens and flushes withplav; 7 
Then, O angels' with memories tender, ’ 
Will, you come.with the blushes of dawn, 
And awaken cur .hearts to life’s splendor^ 
Meet us. there on the Mountains of Morn. .

-When ihe twilight otdeath falls around us,
. And our 'earth-eun sinks low fa the west, 
' Whep the erimsph and-gold of its setting, 

Is as fair as -tha angel of rest, . L .
. WjU you meet us, O angels above us, - • 

As.we pass from our earth-tainted breath, 
With the welcomes o&dariingB .who IqveuV' - 

s’ - Mebtus there in the Valley of Death?

1 - Wfe our-spirit eyes ope from earth’s prison,- 
. Like ihe break’ ofthe day n’er the rills;

- ’And our; souls And the kingdom of beauty,' 
Meet us there on the “beautiful hills;”

■, Mtaihe fragranee of lilies and roses, . . 
Never shadoWed by storm-king or-night,’ 
O ye angels grown into life's glory, - ‘ ;

. Meet us there on the Mountafasof Light/ - ■

; ' ' Kev./JoIintFjferponf. '.,, .

‘ To the Kilter of the Be’Ji!o-HillMOt>ae»l journal: ’ 
’? -I- wish, your accomplished contributor, 'Mrs." 
Hester Poole, aud my .beloved friend and brother, 
Rev.. Herman 'Snow, would stop -writing about

^people I used to know and love, and making. me 
feel as if I, must also give my- testimony to their' 

- exalted character, as displayed in their relations.
with me. .Or'else I-wish.the spirit would not 
move me so strongly to write my remiqiscences, 
that I ean have no peace till J have taken pen In 
hand, and relieved my mind, or else I wish that 
some .wise and judicious spirit would, .control, me

. to throw my written thoughts .Into the fire; but It 
, seems that neither they nor I can hear to lose our. 
’ '.labor,-- v
. • Not long ago Mrs, Poole set- me. to. writing 
about-that roble woman, Mrs.1 Angelina Grimke 
Weld; -and now here gomes Bro. Snow; and starts 
me off again, by a communication to the Rzmsio. 
Philcsophipab.' Jour^ai regarding*that.blight, 
and shining reformer, -Rev.. John Pierpont—so 
here gees another infliction upon your long suf
fering and patient readers. • / - .-

’ I was in Boston abouttheyear 1841 or ’42,super- 
intendingthe publication of a musical - work, the

’ ^Southern Hutp’Umv first appearance before the ’ 
' -public. In a whole hook, all to myself—when it.

Was iny good fortune fo make'-the- acquaintance 
- of Rev. John Pierpont. He called upon, me as a 
'Southern stranger, and as the daughter Of a cler-> 
' gyman; the hospitalities of whose home InCharles-
ton, 8. C.fhad been freely Eh ired by hundreds of 
Northern clergymen, driven by failing health to 

; seek a more genial climate; and a mutual attrac
tion drew iiayery.near together. Oar intercourse 
was sympathetic; spontaneous arid- confidential. 
It was’at a time when he Was suffering keenly 
from some 'disaffection In his congregation caused, 
bydfis progressive views;'and I, who have lived a 

.ijj of protest, whose keenesfsufferings have been 
caused by my doubting, inquiring mind; by iny 
inability to-stay quietly in the beaten tracks of 

‘ orthodoxy, received with a quiver of delight the 
electric sparks struth out from his well-charged, 

- hIgNv vitalized mentality^ and felt that ! had'
found a friend-and a brother. At.that time I wta 

• arather unmanageable membet of the Presbyter-- 
. Ian, or rather. Congregational chufeh, but that

made no difference to John Pierpont rand it was 
' a curious fact that when our family.visited-Boston 

we' always’ experienced'more' hospitality from 
Unitarians than from theorthodox-soclety of that. 

•most .exemplify city. Since-1 have become a 
Spiritualist'Mr.'Pierpont has Spoken to me

‘ through several mediums. Now I have unburden
ed iny.mind, and wHlglveyou andyour readers a 
rest for awhile, Ehope. ' ’ ; 4 - '
.Mr, Plerpontpresented me with a' copy of his- 

' printed poems, one of which so,affected me that I 
. addressed to-him a.poem which wks -printed in. a' 

- volume, of mine, entitled “The Parted Family,!’ 
and published the following year. -Here it is, and 
your readers may pass it by, if they wish to. " '

. Written after reading Mr. Pierpont’s touching
. foem^My Father, Mother, Brothers, and Sisters?! 
Oh, tell mefart thou not fife-weary nc/wi . - , • ) 
Thou of the noble heart andlofty brbwf ' ’ / 
Or nanst thou'.breast the waves that round thee , 

- - ' 'riBe:, -‘ » . - - ' J
Till call’d to soar above these clouded skies!

-Thy father,-mother, brothers, sisters, all- '
Save’one, have heard the heavenly Meter’s call, 
And hastened'to their blest eternal home;

. And thou art left on earth stone to roam. 
. Oh, tell me; whaton earth to thee remains?/ 
; .For weeping ! have read thy mournfnl-strains,

Whin thou hast told of serrows such frl 
’ Have felt—though'! had not the power to die 
-When-death awelcomefrierid hsdbeen to me;‘ 

. Oh, wbuldtoot death be welcome, tod; to thee ?

Mtheregebyed ones round thy cheerful hearth;
■ And these must 8^eetiy>bind thee still to' earthy 
' We hold achainoutstretchedfromearth to heaven, 

ByGod’S-great love to weary mortals given; .
: But'every link femoyedthat shortens this;
Draws us the hear er tp_o)ifc home’of Wise. 4

The mournful BighingB'of-thCwand’ring wind • ■ 
Have a strange'power' to move my famost. mfad; 
Abd bring sweet thoughts of other days tome, 

' •,By Bomo unkndwn.myateriouB sympathy. - . 
. So haa thy plafatlve’Iyre, with low, soft tone," - •

Pour’d on my bquIa music of Ite own, -
■ And waked an ansWeringchObd within my breast, 
. Which'thrillB harmonious fa my hours ofrest. -

Thbu gifted bard! whofo richly glided thought . - 
- Comes like a ray with hoori-day brightness fraught,' 
.. And cheers-the heart obscured by sorrow’s breath,, 
' Which dims all brightness in this world of death—
I thank thee for the.lay$.which thou hast sung!
I thank thee for the lyre .which thou hasL stning! -

. Those thrilling lays—that-have with me com- 
.-muned,. - .

Thatideep-toned lyre—by holyfeelfags tunedr- 
Still let thy silvery,.dulcet notes be heard, 

. Like the low warbling of some lonely bird; ’, 
Or let thy.fulbtoned diapason roll
Like prgan strains—entranein^eyCry soul! . ‘ ’

This weary earth Is fall o.f'discord strange;' •
Butwhenthyharpisstruc^howsweetthejchahgel 

- Then tune It oft, and sweep th’- obedient strings, 
- Till all;the air with heaven-born music .rings! "

And when thy hahd shall wake its harmonies. 
To bear themusicon let Echo rise ' / • ■• 
And- every where in sweet vibration play, - >.

- Till I shalFhear it, far, oh,, faraway!- ;
_, ■ " 1 • Mart Daxa Bhihdijbh. ■
£40 Clinton Flade," New York.

<(X P. Kwusowanrrites as lollop to Dr.Kay- 
l«rilou.r examinstloii and prescription came at 
noon;M am agreeably surprised, as the descrlp- 
tiongivehdf my esse (ufu.M I can- see) is very 
correct.. Usain surprised, as I had somewhat lost 
faith fa clalrvbyaBt examinations from former ex
perience. ‘.Your correct diagnosis induced me to 
bestir mysolf to obtain the temedies'you prescrib-

- ed.. .'.[Her? follows a description of symptoms.] 
I have been thus particular to fissure you that you 
saw correctly. ' s . , s

. J. H; Marehall writes: The JovawAnls my 
choice among all other papers; It never fails to 
have 4 bold, independent voice in'all important 

- matters pertaining to our spiritual philosophy.
Long may it live for the benefit and elevation of 
humanity. . . 1

A. J. King on Organization«nee Moro.

To the Editor of the ReUdo-BhllosoDMcal Journal:
The Jovmi. of the 115th Inst. Is just received, 

and I have read with great pleasure the seconding 
of my motion on organization therein, so cordial
ly, if not enthusiastically, by such eminent think- 
era and thorough Spiritualists as Mrs. Raima 
Hprdbge^Britten, Prof. Henry Kiddle, and in part, 

Zif not in whole, by D«.J. R B ichanau and Eugene 
tirowell; while the sentiments of two most able 
articles, one from an “Old -Spiritualist,” and one 
from S. Bigelow, seem to harmonize therewith. 
Brothers Kiddle and Buchanan each make some 
very pertinent suggestions to which I hasten to 
reply.* • • - •
. Bro.- Kiddle suggests two other names to be 
added to the committee to draft a statement of 
principles and mode of organization. At first, I 
thought a larger committee desirable, but on- ma
ture .consideration, I concluded it was not bast 
for the following reasons: First.it would be un
wieldy; . Second, it would be more likely to du. 
agree and their aT >rts come tonaught; and would 
be no more likely to produce a document that 
would give satisfaction to the greatest number of 
Spiritualists, than would a committed of three, if 
made of representative men and of the right, stuff. 
I remembered that the Immortal Declaration of 
Independence.was drafted by one man, and adopt
ed with but few amendments, and those mostly or 

■ entirely slight verbal, changes without altering 
the tone, or substance oh the document, by the 
wise men of that remarkable, convention; and .It 
has commanded the admiration of all enlightened, 
men.since.. 1 trust the brother,-on'reflecflon, will, 
recognize the force of the abovO'reasons that act
uated me in confining the number to three: Hav
ing made up my mind that three were better-tlian ■ 
more for. this committee, I looked’’over .the field 
for the timber of. which to .make it,'and- eaw so 
much that was'sound to the lieart. and of great 
strength, that rhadmuchAifflculty in making a 
choice of whatyvas best for thlacpartleular thing. - 
A choice had to’be made,and -it .does not follow' 
that there are not' others, and.many of-them, .that 
might not have been as well 'qualified for this- 
work as those namei The following are some of 
the reasons that actuated me in naming foemr

1st. They are conveniently , located .for com
municating together and with others with whom. 
they might desire to consult. - < * ’ •/
. . 2nd. They are. all old Spiritualists -who have'' 
labored from the rising sun..through the" heat.of 
the day, faithfully and effectively in this vineyard,

. 3rd. - They aje all eminent scholars apd -polish
ed writers, who possess great art in con veying in 
language the exact shade of meaning desired.- - 

■ AtW They are representative men of-somewhat 
diverse but of the beat spiritualistic thought.

■ Sth; .They are all men of good practical com
mon sense and of'fine inspirational powers, who, 
teach the highest morale; and who, I beli.eve, will 
try. to' harmonize all discordant' elements * that 
have sufficient affinity for eactriother to be desir- 
able to-hold together,'.and build a structure' upon 
the foundatidn-of the eternal laws of^nature, ...
I think Bro-. Buchanan’s suggestion a good one, 

that when the committeehave'agreed upon a.re< 
port that a large number of leading Spiritualists 
who may have seen ft, will give it the sanction-bf 
their names and influence to help start it off with ' 
force and effect;, Qt course, if this idea meets the* 
approbation of thecbmmittee, they will da it;- No 
doubt but the committee would' respectfully'con-’ 

'elder all suggestions, formulas Or plans that'any- 
may feel it'-their duty to "submit to-them..- I hope-’ 
to see hundreds signifying their • approvabcf this 
move, and cause the three brother^ named to feel 
that they are indeed,<eaHed of. heaven” to .per- 
’formthiswork. ? ’A . * ■’ * , '

. AJ.KptG, 
HammoniQu/N. J., ■ '’ • < f ‘ ‘

. _ Organization* ,

To the Editor of the EelUSo-PMlosophlcal Journal. .
I have read with Interest the recent articles on? 

’‘Organizations” in the JouBNfii. andasyou In
vite correspondence on the subject; J. will express 
a few thoughts. Some years ago I was an.ardent ’ 
advocate of organization. Itseemedtome then 
that wo ought to have toine creed or declaration 
of principles,and thatcburchorgan5zrtion.s.shbUld 
be .formed under them.- Of late, however, my 
mind has materially changerLand: although l am 
still in favor of co-operative work, yet I am posi
tively opposed th any creed or confession of faith.

■Iha-mobserved'carefully the changein public 
Bentimentf<bothamong. Spiritualists and Chris-, 

.tiana or church members', and! see clearly that 
they are rnoylng toward? each other.- The major
ity in both classes will'not admit this, but it re
mains a truth- nevertheless. ! believe that- there 
are Intelligences wiserthan we, who are govern^ 
ing and direcuBgthis matter, and that when the. 

..proper time-‘arrives there will be formed one 
church of humanity where all may .worship with 
.oneaccord. Spiritualism inits present unorgan-, 
ized condition is preparing its. way for this.- -The. 
wave' of - combative force whieh-has carried many ” 
of our people awiy out atsea, ft well nigh spent, 
and the. gentle spiritual breezesAre meeting.their 
bark to meet their, advancing sister,.the- church...

< We can never form an organization which will 
stand until wfe -recognize, the-divfoe-. teacher,,of 
•Nazareth as the fouhder'of Our faith;and the. head 
of - opr church- > I bplieve most" sincerely that he 
has a mission to jnan in the near future. In fulfill; 

, meat of .prophetic history, and that under his .di- 
recUon thenew church will be formed^and that, 

.the anti-Christian‘forcesnowatworkisbut the- 
fulfillment of prophetic history, -? It would be im- 
poMfble at present to organize all Spiritualists un- 
der adeclaration offaith recognizing Christ ^ the 
head bf the church', while at-the same time an or
ganization anti bhrlstlan in its nAture, Would have 
no' adhesive forcer .and'would soon’crumble in

.ruing. If. an;organiz»tioa' ia formed, let.there be
no confession’of faith er declaration of 'principles, 
butletusslmplytay in substance as follows; '

, “We organize ourselves into a church ofbro'h- 
eraahd sisters for the purpose'of dolnggood. Our 
alm is' to disseminate' knowledge; to preach.the 

, glad tidings that the dead live: to.elevate and. pu
rify - the soul; to visit -the ’ sick, feed the hungry,’ 

-clothe the naked and administer to those indis- 
. tress, and all this we pledge ourselves, before an
gels and mtn .to sacredly perform'. We fulminate . 
no creed, but allow all tne broad,ept liberty and ex/ 
prestion cf thought^ commensurate with purity 

.in morals and the sacredness of ..the marriage 
vows, for w« seek light, liberty and purity ofsoul. 
Bay-God Cement bur hearts in love, unity and 

- harmony, that we may sow good .seed and reap a 
rich harvest bath here and hereafter.”

, , , ' J. MubbatCass. .

. -;* ‘ Organization.
fotheBdttoroftheltetoo-Phllo«®Mdl.jdiink' ^ 

I-have, been trying to get a'fewtoinufes tc/ex- 
press my views fa a hearty appreciation ot Mr. A. 
J. KingVaiticle on “Organization;” in the main 

;T can say, *’Amen.” T believe, first, that where • 
there ate wd families in a neighborhood, hamlet, 
town or 'city,.they should .organize oil a simple 
basis for .work—first by conversational meetings 
in private’patlors; in the fopnation of-home cir
cles for the unfolding of medial powers. Next,; 
formation. of confsrencei^in. neighborhoods for - 
mutual.beneflt and Instruction, after which socie
ties for-Bunday work, for. a creed nr form of faith, 
and a definite statement of object; v
' “To study the laws and forces relating to man’s 
spiritual nature, and to demonstrate, so far a# de- 
monstration is possible, tiie continuity .of life be
yond the grave, and-the laws of spirit . existence 
and manlfestation.”. . ■ . ’ ; '

- Every man or wotaan who has accepted the fact 
of spirit prertnee and communion, ought to be 
able to stand on that platform and work In "unity. 
They will not lose their individuality, but if they 
earnestly associate together In a fraternal spirit, 
the result will be the formation of hundreds of 

.societies Sil over the land. Our Work in Brooklyn 
fa the “Spiritual Fraternity,”-has been progres
sive, vitalixtng and uplifting. Thousands of peo
ple all over the land cando mure -than we have- 
done, and unleu an earnest arid a united effort is 
made by every one, we shall lose-the opportunity 
no# fa our hands fa t&eupbuildingrof tho. future 
.“Church of.Humanity,” whose comer atone .IS to 
be. “A continuity o< life a demonstrable reality 
through the facts arid oufolfestatlons of spiritual 
phenomena.” I would add to' that committee 
Prof. Henry Kiddle and Henry J. Newton. Broth- 
era and slaters everywhere, if fa your souls there 
ie»a longing for ueoctation for the upbuilding of 
the “kingdom of heaven” that how' is, organize 
and work. 8. B. Nichols.487 yraveriyave., Brooklyn, N.Y. / 4

; Hermann—Mrfc. Simpson—Tine Chi
cago Pulpit. -

To ths Editor of pieirareo'PMtowphtc*! Journal: • 
’Your Jocbkil is, I. think, -each week, year in 

and year out, invariably the b-arer o? good news. 
This-week’s Issue is freighted heavily; last week’ll, 
Imus bore a perfect ovation—if. one may use the 

.word in that connection—of good news to all lib- 
erebminded men and women. Mrs. Simpson’s 
victory. Is victory for us all, but it reminds me 
somewhat of “the early bird”1 that catches the 

' worm—it’s hard on the worm; hard on poor Her
mann. No doubt he thought to extinguish our 
little/ Southern bird—to completely annihilate 
her—and, through her, tocastn withering .blight 
on Spiritualism itself, and thus enhance his own 
value In the eyes’of all goodlychurch people all 
■over tiie United States; and he really did enhance 
hte value as a trickster, ’though not exactly in 
the way he had thought to do—ha simply proved

. himself that and nothing better.
■ Away off from’ Bristol, Ct., comes the good 
news this week, that the “old creeds” ‘ are being- 
emphatically, denounced from the pulpits there. 
Not to let our city be behind in the progress this 
admonition implies, let me give your readers a 
few facts in regard to this subject, as I heard 
.them expressed by an eminent divine last Sab. 
bath evening, from one-of the most, elaborately 
cushioned pulpits this city of magnificent churches 
can afford; The lecturer simply told his people 
that the religion of Christ could not and cannot 
bd; .proven by. .anything in the Bible—that, al
though he, believed the third book, or St Luke, 
was a true version of that which It claimed to 
portray, he could not prove it. He further as
sured his-hearers that the day when.*“Christ was 
worshiped as a god. Was pas^d,” or-Words to-

Communication from Mrs. F.L.
Saxon.

Tothe Editor of the.ReMFlo-Philosophical Journal:,
After the long lapse of time since I wrote last, 

I feel that I must reach my hand once more to- 
ward my northern friends, losing for days too 111 
to write,suffering from severe nervous prostration, 
my mind-runs it* retrospective vision oyer the peo. 
pie I had met, the warm friends I had made, in 
-the ready .pleasant places i Bojou’rned. Circum
stances that. I canrot control-have placed me 
where 1 see and hear but little of our beautiful
and cheering philosophy. I Onlyknow’that the 
higher grades of society are filled with itbut hid
den for fear it may be classed with' Spiritual.' 
lem, which, alas, has been so stoned in theihouse 
of i-s friends. Mrs. Simplon has had a very kind-, 
ly noticein one of our city papers, in conn ection 
with the printed article from the T*»i«-her in
terview with Hermann. There seejns to be a 
creht tendency .to. draw mediums^ this place. 
Chas. Foster Is here and located.in a charming 
manner. -Heis living an easy,, quiet life, sur
rounded by his old' friends, and constantly mak- 
ing new ones. The best houses are open to him', 
and his rare, powers- have made many converts.

' Foster has been a puzz’e to me always; I frankly 
confess that whilst I admittedhis wonderful pow
er as a medium, I shrank from him, as a man of 
the world, who placed no high estimate on bls 
splendid gifts and only regarded them as' a means 
of making money. 'Whether the change has been • 
-Wrought by the death of hte wife, or whether a 
new and higher development has come to him, I 
-carihot say; bu^he is greatly 'changed, saddened, 

- softened in manner, eloquent in praise of his an
gel guides,, a terror bbru of lofty contemplation; 
having a righteous'Indignation against fraud, but 

' possessing thb kindtiestafeelfag for all struggling 
mediums..' He has done aud is doing a good work’ 
here. Dr. Crane, his companion, in New York, is j 
with him here. " A ..... ■ , -

My own mission’ sterns to be entirely In thefeM- 
of work forwomen.. lam going as soon as .the- 
weather, and my health: permits; into Texas, and 
try to arouse th? women into action'. I shall.urge. 
-them .to seize the. opportunity given by the new" 
-constitution. Everything reeems to be.in a state 
.of revolution, social, commercial and .political life 
is in a ferment, and changes of -great' importance ’ 
,will be rapidly-made, when people are agitated ’as 
they now are .all o ver the. world,' -In my wander
ings and reCent jillness, all things have been ne
glected.: I - Inlezd/- as I said before,- to .wrorkin 
woman’s carye; - To me, however. Spiritualism 

' (as I understand-Jt) means all reforms, I will try 
and get the Journal fata every home I visit; as' 
an 'honest, earnest exponent of a truth, high as 
thfi highest, and calculated to do‘more toward the 
regeneration of humanity, than all religious theo
ries, ever preached,'or.alhthe dogmas'ever, pro-' 
mulgated, front all .the pulpits’of -the world. ‘ My 
own experience has been of ^ueh nature, -that -I 
dare not say aught is’done, or comes by chance.,

If development jfomespnly by suffering, then, 
humanity must, igonh? tn no fictitious Gerhsem, - 
ape, .but go down, and writhe and groan, but still 

. cry like him of old, “Father thy will be’done.”
To all your readers, and to all-whose names are'.- 

familiar ia.your columns, mv heart goes warmly 
out; feeling that we. are all toilin^as we believe, 
for hum an .good. - May this new year bring you' 
success and ‘prosperity. ■’ .

l-14,Garohdolet St, New Oilcans.. •

that effect, and tried to impress upon them the 
fact, or rathey, as a fact, that gpiritu'alism offered 

. “too, many test conditions.”—compared it'to the 
well advertised patented medicines, but forgot, to 
add that pJany of the better class.of such medical 
remedies lived- because' of the proofs they had 
given of their worthiness to live,. As a final wind 
up to his discourse' he plead with- Sis .people to 
wait for no proofs,but to believe add be. saved;- 
and to further encourage- them, gave them the 

'assurance that'we had np positive proofs of any
thing;- not evemof hh-or our own existence. -.

■ Now* Mr. Editor, do you know what i,repression 
this lecture made on -the ’minds of many of Hit' 
hearers ? J will tell you, it was this: Tins learned 
gentleipan standa on -an elevated; Swinging plat-, 
form, swinging-so high-up -above the rocks of 

- truth that evenfos cool brain grows dizzy whan 
he capts an eye.beldw-hnl Viewp the rugged rocks 

:of “facts and proofs and tests.”.- That his people 
/may net see these dangerous' -shoals, he warns - 
them not to look for facts^not to-ask for reasons, 
but simply to'believe. -He.sees where he. stands.
‘and trembles lest' the elender cords—just how 
weakened he knows full well-—should snap arid 
cast” him headlong,-leaving him’ minus-salary^ 
pulpit, prestige and home. ’, J - 1 A. A. H.
,- .Gbicago,-Ill._ - 'V-

■ ,;'-■? '’Mesmerism. '

(Translated for tiie Religio-Philo'soplilca’ Journal Trent 
. the “FrankfurterZritnijg.") ' • "

IluriH'gthe months of November arid December, 
the well, knowq/magnetizer, Kiri Hansen, gave 
'exhibitions iu a number, of- prominent : places in 
Southern Germany. The business management - 
ot, Hau8en*s exhibitions is in the- hands of Mr." 

■ Boellert, direetowof the Heidelberg theater. Uli 
Djcemberlflth.oneof these interesting biologi
cal Illustrated lectures was delivered fo the thea- ‘ 

. ter at Hanau, .which yoUr. correspbident had the 
Smi fortune to witness lit person., In .’opening',

r.-Hansen gave ^ condensed surrey of the pres
ent state of knowledge Epon-the questions in
volved, at the same time clearly pointing out that 
these were not questions. o("supernatural' power, 
’but unsolved physiological, effects, to:be attrlbut-' 
edrio the operation of an; imponderable force; as 
yet uridefinable.’ After this Introductory address, 
he Invited the audience to come upon the stage 
for practical experiments. Eighteen persons, of 
various ag8», all residents of Hanau and personal
ly well known tothe maj Jrity of the spectators, 
followed this invitation. A physician arid two 

.lawyers of Hanau were.among those on the plat
form. Out jof the eighteen? three persons showed - 
themselves suitable subjects for the experiments, 
but .of the three one w.as found not altogether 
suitable. The two young men selected were, one 
a copyist fa A-lawyer’s office fa townrand the . 
other a well-known barber. Hansen made a few ■ 
passes over thelt faces, whereupon these " persons' 
were, entirely subject, to hia will, so far. as to et 

. ecute all the motions which he made; -
, The nhreiCIans prescnt were particularly infer-' 
ested fa thelaylng of oneof the' young.men dir 
two chairs, in such a way, that his head only rest
ed on one, and his feet on iheotheirehair, the en-' 
Ere body thudhelng iiuspended between the two 

'chairs! While .iq thls position, the operator would' 
press uponrthebody with varying degrees of force, 
"Without it yielding,'and finallyhe sat down- upon 
Jt, naing the young man’s bqdy lik,e abeiich, with
out the letter’s knowing dr feeling anything of it, 
and without bending down - in- the least. While 

' the young man lay in this poieitiOn, suspended' be- * 
tween the two chsirs,;Hans3n.held his hand over- 

- him; at a distance of - about two filched ta thejdr;
and' then.' gradually, raised It'higher. Now the' 
bodydf.the.subject .Mfaally.followed the opera- 
tor’s hand in a eurve,;m If it were an elastic band, 
aad when again the' operator’s* hand nfe'ared the 

•body; this Straightenefbut again, and riow bent 
downward,'receding’before the experimenting 
Jjaiid until the. body touched-i'the solid floor, hav
ingasinmed the form 'of a right angle, the. head 
on one,vhe feet on the other clj»lt The chaira 

-were now removed, the*aubj*ct’, in hlsrectangular 
position on the-fi’oor. 'with his arms and hands ex- 
ecuting vitious-motions and.positions, In imita-: 
tiotrbf the operator/ When, at last/the operator 

,-blew a breath of air it his. “medium” the. latter 
at once fecovereu,himself, but had not: the least 
consciousness dfr what* all had- been-done with 
him. Hi# eyes, during the experiments, remain
ed firmly closed, So that'theycohld n.ot follow the- 

-'motions of theoperator. Tne physicians present; 
'who watched the experiments with deepest iriter- • 
eat, had a discussion at theclose' of the proceed- 
fogs, 'arid acknowledged that they dldnft know -bf 
any explanation of theAtrange phenomena; •. / 

l'-, GxO.. LlBBXBKNXCHr. .
>.^lL Bafehelsr Writes as1 follows from-Cia. 

rinda.Iowa: -This section is .about as much under 
the'sway of what Is termed evangelical orthodoxy 
aa any you will find. And, I think, it hsaits re! 

. ward.' There is but one organlzitfon in niif ooun-' 
ty claiming broad and'liberal views—the Univer- 
sallst church of Clarinda—and ten years paralysis 

. has left-nothing of thia but an empty bottle. This1’ 
county of sixteen, townships, (and ft is fa nd Wise 

.differentfrom others,)pays five thousand dollars 
annually in the .way of criminal qoite to keep up 
the .legal restraint againat criine; and its people 

^fcWsully. more than four times the shove 
Wnount to religious teachers, ■ etc., to keep up its 
morar.restraints; and more still annually fa costs 
and expenses to settle their civil' quarrels.. We 
have a population of about 15,000, and thirty .law
yers to assist the courts in restraining the com
mission ofcrime, and in enforcing the-observance 
of contracts, nearly .‘all of whom fare sumptuously 
every day npon.ths proceeds of the service - ren-. 
derail, Still the people think, that a profession of' 
belief fa* what is Called evangelicaborthodoxy,'af
fords (he only ground of salvation from.all the 
consequences of sin and error. Could there be a 
more forcible illustration of the fact, that the de-' 
mands of a' professed belief, fa that which cannot • 
be understood and comprehended, are fully met 
and complied, with by a professed obedience? If 
the truth comes to and affocts the conscience only 
by formal profession, how copld ft demand of its 
votaries mote than formal Obedience?’ Professed 
knowledge can .'only inspire professed or formal 
assent."The effects cannot rise above the cause, 
the stream above. the fountain. Hence the ac< 
knowledged and prevailing' want of lasting and 
beneficial progress and improvement frbm this 
mode of presenting tiie truth. "What could more 
fully demonstrate this,than the .conditions above" 
named. Notwi^istandtag this dark picture, every 
remedy that does not embrace-amore, Vigorous 
enforcement of the qld way, which has led to all 
this, is summarily rejected. I am patiently wait-' 
fag for,the better time, when a parcsption and sc- 
tuafomderstandtag of the truth,and not a profess- 
ed belief in a mystery, Shall be ihe gffide to duty.- 
Let .me ssy, in conclusion, that ! look* upon the 
JouBXkh m one, if not the most effhlent.and ra. 
tional of all the instrumantaUtle* and influences 
now. at work in bringing about this better time.

The Pastor’s Uilble Class. ' . \
To the Editor of the J&Iigto-'Ph’loBophIcal Journal:' 

- -Some of -my contemporaries, who have stood 
sho'ulder td shoulder, with me, fa- opposition to ' 
what iB.kriown as orthodoxy fer thirty years, will 
be surprised when loonfess that' I^have 'joined 
thg-afiove; yet'thereis another phaeeto this seem- 
ingly taking a back-track., = ; ' '

L" The Rev, John Snyder, the liberal and progres- 
give pastor of the “Church of the Messiah,”' (Uni
tarian) of this city, proposed to form such, a class,' 
“to consider whether there were or were not; any 
truths fa-other religions than the Christian, such

• as represented by the Vedae, Zfada Vesta or Con
fucius,” and of consequence, Swedenbor.gismard 
Spiritualism, though not named, are' understood 

-tobe included as well asill others ot any name 
or claim to be religious. Now this Bible class 
with these limitations, is what any one. might 
foln^ndsol joined it. -At its first meeting last 
Bunday, a' toember. not having “the fesr of the 
Lord” before his *eyes,- presented 'and read -the- 
f jllovfing piper, entitled: \ '

.... THE 8AVAGX BJH®Oy. ' ’ "'.-'•• 
UTh/considering tfe,,different religions' of .the} 
world, no consideration has heretofore been given 
tothe religion ofthe American.Indians, yet it is. 

' truly the, only native to the’soil .fa existence; all 
,others have been imported, and are dying of old 
: age and- mustiness? ‘WheMfe Filgtifa ■ Fathers 
landed on our shores, they found the natives,hbn- 

■ egt, truthful and sober; If they are -not so now* 
the white man is alojmtobblame; for -the Indians - 
have ledrned all.their vices from, him! This Sav-: 
age'Reli'gion has no alonement, fali, justification" 
by" faith, -election and 'predestination; hell nor ' 
devil, but is simply 'The' .Great Spirit .arid the 
happy hunting grounds! for the good Indian;* T 
do not underatand thatth6y haveany punishment/ 
save it be that the bad. Indian .is not entitled to 
the happy hunting grounds'. I have closely in-, 

Jvestigated modern Spiritualism f6r > thirty -years, 
and ! think the experience of most iOTeftigaiofs,” 
will concur with me, tbat the principal' manifest
ing spirits arid healers worelridlanCand repeated, 
faquir lee. as to the why of tl^tiiclw one .uniform 
answer: 'Because we lived•» natural religion 
while oribarth J Let us coniider this.. If living 
a natural religion', helps them fa their -' efforts to 
benefit their fellow man; then odr-cuIturedTelig- 
ion ls a mistake, and wetmay best do our -highest- 
good to our fellow men; by stepping back End 
learningofthesavages. ■, '; -
' “Is religlon.anything more than Epes. Sargent 
said it was? ‘And now let us realize, if- We can', 
-that all that is actually most pieclpus fa this life' 
and th; next, Is thought. cB. there - anything of. 
real value fa-the end but', thinking?? ’We- are 
sent here-: then’to think—that Is . admitted/, But - 

‘ what are weeent to think? Why! hut that which
is;.andthatia Infinite-’” ; \ ;
I prdpose that if acceptable! tq'report to you’ 

.other papers that may be offered by the members 
-of this Bible 41iM,if they are fa any sense icons, 
'elastic as-this., 'A’MrmsBBMB.

St. Loyds..

Lake Flehsant Cainp Meetlng;for' .'

.*' At the Annual Meeting of the Director* of the 
New/England Spiritualist' Cafap MeStingAsBOcia- 
tion, held at the Ladles’ Aid Parlora, -No. 718. 
Washington st.;'Boston, Wednesday/January 5th,} 
Dr. Jos. Beals, of Greenfield, was unanimously, 
elected'President f-k the ensuing year. It was,, 
veted-to hold the annual camp meeting at Lake! 
Pleasant, Montague,.during: the months of,July?’ 
and August, to continue five weekj- and'over six ;

..Sundays. Tt was voted to. hire the band for the’ 
entire time. The following appropriations were 
voted, riz.: the sums of |l,fl08 for musicj SeoO for 
speakers; $150 for police? $200 for sanitary and. 
lights; $150 for printing and advertising; $50 for 
post office; $75 for postage and stationary. It 

- was also voted to increase Mo ealary of the clerk
(John.H. Smith,-of Springfield,J $50. Win. F. D; 
Perkins, of Boston; was chosen the custodian Of 
the association, for the ensuing year, at a salary 
of $25. -It was also voted to pay the Chairman of 
■the Committee /on Tents and Grounds $25. At 
‘ tbismeethig; everything was entirely harmonious 
and all the directors (and many others) wore? 
present at this meeting; and herelet'me replfw 
the friendly criticism of Bro. 8. B. Nichols, of New 
York, who said in substance fa a letter -to the 
Jovbhai directly after the close of .our last camp 
meeting^ Jfthat Dr. Beals was the right man In the 
right place, but tbit the directors did hot seem to 
second his efforts.” Now, we are all perfectly, well 
aware that Dr. Beals is the right man fa the right 
place, and'for the-information.- of Bro..Nichols 
and all others Who take , an Interest fa our 'wel
fare, and also to all carpert, that the, directors find 

-Dr. Beata’are and always havebfien (and it ta toba 
hoped always will be) in full and entire accord. 
As m*ay more-lots for tents and cottages are al
ready paid for, and ad a mucklarger sum, of money 
hwbeen appropriated tha* ever before, 1 can 

. safely say that the prospoctaXfor' a larger eamp 
meetingthau eter before, were'never brighter. 
Wesbau be very much piewad to see your genial, 
face, Mr. Editor, again this gear at Lake Pleasant, 

. • ;"0«nnroxM0wi or what he anus*.”

Mr. Coleman’* Exposition of the Mee- 
•iahehip of Jeene.

: A well-known Spiritualist, of intellect, culture 
means, and social standing, writes as fallows:—So 

’ very clear and conclusive, and yet sortersely writ- * 
ten, is Mr. Coleman’s article on ‘Christmas, and 
the Christ” fa the Jouhmal of Dm; 25,1880. that I • 

•feel to write niy acknowledgments and thanks to 
him for publishing it. I do not remember ever to 
have seen fa any. Spiritualist paper a.bettar expo
sition of the term Messiah and its application to . 
aud adoption by'Jesus. . -

In this article Mr. Coleman has pierced through 
the fogs and Elory-clouds which invest the name 
of Jesus fa the minds of certain enthuslasyc writ- . 
ers. and caught what I think - to be the exact facta ' 
and circumstances of the Messiahship of the zeal- 
ons spiritually totaled Naz.Irene. It is an article 
that I think would open the eyes of many church- 
members and so-called Christians who. are in 
doubt, darkness and perplexity upon that subject, 
if they would read it At some future time,I hope 
the article,with such alterations and additions as 
way then occpr to Mr. C., may be published again, . 
nbt only in the spiritual papers, but also fa a tract 
form; for fa my judgment it sheds clear light on ■ 
an Important audyet a wonderfully misunderstood - 
subject.' . - . - t

. W. H. Selfridge writes: Certainly, I’like 
the JoiHiWAb; jt always comes laden with gems of 
spiritual literature..' • . '

Dt C. TMlrime?; ■'
\». iinwi^ . <!>

To the Kditor of the Eefiglo-FMlosQpMcal Journal: 
. 1 am more than-surprised that a-thinker and . 
talented man like Dr. C. D. Grimes,.whose ability" ■

, as a .public' speaker I have been. cognizant of for 
’ many years, is not more sought after by. the spir
itualistic and free thinking public than he, is. Hs’ ■ • 
has'stored away in his well wrought brain some,/ 
deep and philosophic thought? on'the questions or ’ 
the day; these he illustrates by large diagrams; -.

.•which he hangs on the walls and refers to in his 
‘lectures. ,- His ability to expre’ss his thoughts is -1 
sufficiently-manifest in hia. articles .which from

"time to time appear in our .-great exponent df the 
“philosophy of life,”.the Rzuoio-Frilosopbicm; 
JotmMAXz It does not speakwell far this discrim
ination. of Independent thinkers,, that be ta per-, 
mitted to spend his time fa small find inappreeia- 

r five-localities,,while other men, who maybe more - 
‘ renowned but who do mot always possess his abll-'
tty. are well paid and applauded- - ' * .."}
'why don’t the better class of-minds give him an 

opportunity to explain himself on .subjects jrelat* , 
fag to philosophic truth .and help hlm; tq‘ build up 
the principles. of virtue and' morality' based- ou 
hona fi^e science? I hope I will te excused for . 
calling the attention of free thinkero and Spiritu-., 
allsta to this matter.'

/• ' ■ ' Tho. Harbins.- .
- Sturgis’, Mich., Jan.21st, IO. , 

f The Christian Spirit.
Tothe Effitar of the Iteligfq-PbtfqBo'pfiical Journal. ' 
: Yuu • would center .*, favor. to; me,, if you will . 
not send" we your paper any more. I will, have - 
nothing to do. with >» paper that speak's against' 
the' Bible,' or wakes no more of Christ " than5 
-a manv’. I don’t think you will dorany good with . 

* your paper,butyou might do a great deal of harm . - 
to some weak minded Boulthat Is fool enough to 
believe all that is wrote tolt- It Is not quite as 
old as the Christian religion, and that will still be : 
in extetencewhcnyou.andyofrrpaper too,are. for-, 
gotte - WrB. Weight?

; Nashville, Tenn. '

'/.,-.' Mote*'ana HKtnietE#'

The're’igian of Spiritualism te husiafiitailan,. 
not sectarian. - - ‘. ^ -

WJaenallthe faeufties ofthe mind’are brought • 
into a harmonious unison with' the^pifitual, sel
fishness and iyarice.xlU-be unknown.

All tilings beyond tbe vail are of a spiritual na
ture, and this fact alone should be .evidence suf
ficient fo disprove the theory of a resurrection of. 
the body.' . • _
- Man has a spirit; thereal man is this spirit; 

and it impossible for. spirit'to reveal itaelf through '. 
•matter.,. Such manifestations are continual, and 
murt continue, so long as God or- the unseen-re-^ 
main.. 1 ‘
“Know yourself” was the'chief maxim of 

Greek philosophy. The chief study of mankind is. 
man, says the.poet.. Everyman ought, to know , 
himself aafiedufately as lie knows his bank ac-‘ 

-'count or his farm produce. _ \, ,
- Spiritual things can only be 'discerned, with ' 
tiie spiritual senses, and while there. IS.a dual na- ' 
ture, seemingly a- .blending of two natures into , 
one, the truth te' they are distinct entities—the ' 
one-mortal, tho other immortal, , . - . -

• Ret the pulpit cease its profanity1; fat the word j 
hell be expungedfrom all the languages, let- the 
jtqrd damn be heard .'no more-from ths lips 'of . . 
clergymen;-and-profanity will soon become* the - 
exception, instead of,the custom as now* ' '

. H thdre is nothing beyond; then, huinan life te - 
a'-failure, and the-desire implanted within ua can “ 

. only be regarded as a davice of the power causing; - 
us to be, with which to' amu'seV himself, - while it 
tormenta. and causes us anxiety, pain and sorrow.

Spiritualism teaches -the way by which true' 
-hfippinesscan.be secured, becauseit enters into 
every fibre of our befog/ changing-darkness into ’ 
-light, and from out the rea! m of discord apd wrath,’, ' 
it brings.to .the soul that -real Batfeffictfon that 
cannotbbfound’blsewhqre.,. z‘ <
^ Onenffhedistiagutehing marks of a disciple' 
of Jesus was,ttrat he.shoulacast out devil's. Jesus 
add hte dlselpfos continuall'y.dispossessed men of ; 
unclean spirite. These spirits ware-unquestion
ably’ departed Bramah befogs/ who were-'as yet -; 
dwellers fothe e^fth-bound atmosphere /

The mind of man is a wonderful- storehouse; 
and the duty of every one is to gather up and 'dis- 

" tribute, so that future generations may be bless- ’. 
ed by-« knowledge that we lived upon, the planet ; 
earth; and while living, wa gave.to?fhe world, in 
return for that life all that could be gleaned from1 
nature’#, laboratories-~ ■ , ' ' ’ , .

The Christlan-hastel th fa Jebub, butdoes he. 
know that such a being exists? None’of the pres- 
ent age ever Saw him. He te < to them anldeal - 
character, .and so long as they confine theW in- 
■vestigatlon to the limited sphere, of; faith, .they ' 
will continue to live in doubt; and die fo doubt, 
.only to awaken to disappointment fa the' life ba- 
yond.’ ■

Heath, tha terror of mankind, when rightly 
-comprehended, becomes an angel of light and jay, 
-because only ..by its operations canmanbceotad 
freed from the trialrand nerplexlties incident to 
.their earthly-existence. The grave so -long’con. 
sidered a Atemal place of abodefbecomesalumln- 
ous pathway, through which the spirit passes ,/on ' 
its journey terafis land that lies beyond the vail,

“Wfo does not God the-devil kill. 
The child in innocence dothask; 
If God indeed Almighty is,

• He must.be equal to the task; .-. . .
' . If he is Sovereign Lord»ofall, 

.Creating all things by hlmj'mr,
- i Hoy can he have an enemy,, ■ , • , , 

. Who enters his most, sacred bower, 
. And blights the flowers hadoves ao well,..

Until they mustbe burned-la hell?”
.Sp^ta^Ifomiptaces every man. womanand , 

child upon their personal responsibility, If they 
do a brother an Injury, they must, do an equal . 
-amount of good to compensate for the wrong,and 
when this doctrine becomes firmly Implanted'in 
foe soul, men will not want' to send their fellow
men to hell, or any other place of torture, because 
they well reason that they must W^ie through 
similar experiencesere tfosy can reach the home 
of theblessed.
Tl» poor must be fed, foe naked clothed, and " - 

the sick must ba visited, and Wha can so accept
ably .perform these labors as educated women? 
The sick ask for sympathy—who so well fitted as 
woman to give what is asked? The naked want to 
be clothed—and who known so well as woman 
bow to pfepare the clothtag required? The mis- ' 
alonary work pffloraed by woman far excels that 
done by man. She seems never to tire, while the 
lords of creation grow weary fa well doing, and

First.it
hfippinesscan.be
must.be
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jtvltMr’efliBiKe Marini Wwiert," "AW.ly, a Writ 

^M'Witrinn, >Sfiritualift)i, Witchcraftimi Mira-

k &,''‘AgatrizaiOi Spirituality ” etc, " , .

While producing this work of iSLyace*. Ite author obvtcpa 
ty read-tse-darker page* of New England’* earlier history 
in the light of Modern Spiritualism, ana found that in origin 
Witchcraft then and-to-day’* supermundane phenomena are 
the same; an* found also that intervening Witchcraft 
historians, lacking or shutting off to.-day’* light, left unnotic
ed. or.lHoglcaily used, a vast amount of Important histone 
ficte, apd*»t before their reader* erroneouaconclusions a* to 
who were th* real authors ot the barbaric doing* toey were 
describing. ’ - -
.Mr. Putnam, well known by our reader*, (and,** stated in 

the book, a ratlve of tbe pariah in .which Salem Wltclu raft
' ha* it* origin, and descended tram actor* tbyn and thera.) In 
tbte Intereatlng <and instructive work ha* done much to 
disperse th* dark cloud*, which have long hung over Our 
forelttliera, and aot a little that exhibit* egreglou*»hortccm- 
mgsandmlaleaptiinbythe historian*, Hutchlawn, Upham
.aad other* who follow their lead.' .

The author regard* Salem .as the teat battle-field on which 
the WltohcraftD«rtIw**«uppj*ed by hl* oaconeata to be In 
command. There- he wu met in dtrect?Mueauous and 
vlctorioa* encounter by brave ,meh who dared to act out 

'ttelr aith. That Datil was but a legitimate chlld/of a thisa 
creed: the creed’* barbarity became then revealed/and never 
since fate i«ck« 2J*vil Invaded any part of Christendom. ■ '
. The work I* worthy of general perusal.
' Ckth.ltte*, jap. 483. Me* $1.50 portage 1», 
ceret*. - -

Fortalewholeula and retail by the EeUtio-PiiHowphlcal 
Publishing Houk. Chicago. III.
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■ The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOH: 
. 1 'IxRlWfiAMONGOTHBRTHINGS
The Hwihonie Laws of the 'Uniw%ser the 
Ether io - Atomic Philosophy, of "Force, 

■ , 'Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Therac- •
' peuties; and the General Philoso-'

• phy of tliaFine Forces, together " ■ 
with Niiiiterous Discoveries - 

and Practical. Applications. • 
Hlastrateil by 204' exquisite Plioto-En^ravingg, ■ 

- besides four superb Colored Plates printed ;
ok ieve* plates each, _ . ■ f

By EDWIN D. BABBITT. -
Thiswofk.which Isalready producing* .sensation In scien

tific and cultured circle*. contain* probably agreater number 
of remarkable dlacoverie* than -any Ane volume of mod*ta - 
time*. The demonstration ofthe fornfand working of atoms, - 
ot tltebMlc principle* of chemistry giy*n for the first tim*, of 
the marvelous Chemical and Healing power of Light and no!-- 

.or', crystallzcdinto a science, aid the explanation and pro*f 
through spectrum analysts and- clairvoyance of a new and 
higher world of Light, Color .and Force, invtilble to the ordl- 
nary ey* by mean* of-wliich the Wonderful phetfomdaaof, 
Clairvoyance. Psychology. Statuvolence, Mental 'Action th*

• Interior Machinery of Life and. many of the heretofore un
known Forces of Nature, stand forth in clear light,- and show.' 
how imperfect human nature canbemadoorer newby thee* 
dinner processes ofthe Fino Fdrces.- The wottderajofvege
table growth** aided by colora.iu-e also given and the human 
eye andltedSoaaea and methods are-explained.

GJ qpixm •
7 “A magnificent work."-;JFentTbr* World. . ’-

■ "*Tlie most.remarkable .work.;., Will cause a flutter across 
scientists...;. Ingenious; able anilyerjr interesting create the 
unscleatific reader.”—AmerfcenAooiaalter,

“Thlasnperb volume opens up a great Odd for originat e* 
search. Tn* examples ofenre by means of light add color and 
ether fine natural forces which it give* are truly marvelous, 
and a new world generally unknown to our medical men is 
openedout."— TmikSetifr. * - ',
Clotii, 576 Boyal Octet# pp. Price #t. Posteg* free.

' VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bhusio-Piim-. 
aornicat. fcsiOTiff* Hou**, Chicago. < .
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I* u«ed by thousand of farmer*, mechanic* *nibbn*lneM men, 
whospeak inthe highest term* of ite practical vuiityanilaw 
rtnitnet. Ite -wonderful siuipllcltyenableseventlie mostll- 
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
Ite oriplnqitand rapfd methods dellsht and benefit the most 

Moholarly. ItsenUreIyneie«p»tenioft*ble»*liow*,waptance, 
the correct value of all kindsofgrain, stock, bay. coal.lum: 

. her and 'merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
' Interest oh any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber. logs,cistern*,granarlek, wagon beds, corn 
crilw; wages Tor hours, day*, weeks anil months, et&> It is 
well and neatly gotten up, In, pocket-book shape; isaccom- 
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. \ y .THE ■ . ‘ '
Truths of Spiritualism.

Immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt, 
by Kirina; Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON; the Seer ; ”
Compiled from twenty-five years’ experience 

of what he saw>and, heard.
• This Is alvolumeof tacts—test* from the splrlt-llfe, given 
In evety part of our country and approved by those to whom 
they were 'given. The dialogues and discussion* occurred - 

Just as they are related. The fact* arijuBt a*they occurred.
and-you' can prove their correctneM ny writing to any-of 
the place* referred to. ‘ One thing tbe rcaufr can rely on 
and that is, the fact* speak for., themselves. .

Price, with Cabinet-photograph of anthori |1.50. Fqrsal* 
by the ReUglp-Elilloeophlcal Punllebing House. Chic**.- ■
• AlsoforsalebvMrs.R, V. Wilson.-at Lombard, Id., who 
will be glad to fill orcers by snail er oaerwlM^ ^ 

THE~PLANOHETTE 
WHA-T. IS SAID OF IT. . ? ’

.FROX TIM 8CIBXTIMC AMERICA^
The wonder* of Blanchette arc backed by the statement* of 

the most reliable people—statement* which constitute such a 
aw of evidence that we should feel bound to accept the facte 
.stated, even though we had not witneMKd'them ourselves.

'' FRQX.THX ROSTOV TRAVELER., 
-ThatPtanchetteisfullofvsgaftMthereisneqnesAtmofdonW; 
with some it la as stubborn as Mr.Maloaey’a pl^wltk othei* it 
is docile and quick to answer questions. Interpret the thoughts - 
of lookers on, and not only tell of past occurrence* ankaowa 
to tho operator, but will also give the note of.warnlng for the 
future.' All in all, ITatlchetteTs a wonderful liistituuoa. Ml 
of fun, puzzle ami mystery, and a pleasant companion la UM. 
house; Have Blanchette in the. family, by all meant, liras ' 
desire a novel amusement.

' .THE

-SCIENTIFIC BASIS
i - s - or

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT,

Author.of Blanchette, or the Despair of Sci
ence,” “The Proof Palpable of. Im- 

, ’ .. - • mortality,” etc.
^ mi.«JillW . - , - a. ' '
Thl* is a large ISmo of 3^ pages, Ik long pttaet type 

■ with an nppehdix of twenty-three pages in brevier.
. The author takes the ground that since natural e'e-i-. 
ence is concerned with a knowledge of reel phe
nomena, appealing to onr sense-perceptions, and which ' 
are not only historically imparted but are directly pre- 
sented in the ipiesiatible form of daily demonstration, . 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism is * 
natural science, and all. opposition to it,-under the ig-. 
norant pretense that it is onteide'of nature, is, anscicn- . 
tific and unphilosophipai.
-.Mr. Sargent, remarks ini his preface: “Th* hour 1*,' 
coming, and now is, when the man claiming to b* a 
philosopher, physical er metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recnrrlng phenomena'here record
ed, will be set down as behind the age, or as evading - 
Its most important question. Spiritualism is not now 
'tfie detpair of science,'’as I called it on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. Among intelligent 
ob«ervers lts claim* to scientific recognition are no 
longer a matter of doubt.'I v
, Cloth, 12mo:;pp. 372. Price $1:50, postage 

10 Cents,
For sal* wholesale and retail by the Rciiglo-Bbiiotophteal ' 

Fabltehlng Homse.GliIcugo. - ..

XBOX TKS fOSTOir JOURNALOF CBXxilfTXI.
Usually, when two or more peraon* r«*t th*Ir ilagcraAlgktiy 

upon th# instrument, after* little wMl# it begin* to suri 
■and," by? placing a sheet of paper beneath the pencil, it win 

. writ* sentence* and answcit question*, and- mov* about upon 
the paper.- Theanawerato question* are written out with greet' 
rapidity; and, as (Me* are givenandincldeiit* and dnas. 
Stance* related, entirely Independent of the knowledge ofthoM 

-operatlngtheinstriuncntritliMlieooweapusl* and a won-

The Blanchette la mid* of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
MiteanilHMiw la furnished complete, In ahatKlsora* 
box with pencil, and direction* by which any on*. «m *MUy 
un*et#andhowtou»elt. . ' ,

Price #1.00, Postage free,
<- Ter *al« wholwal* aud retail by the B*Ugi«jrhllo»ophical 
PiklWst Bw#t (M^*

. PHILOSOPHIC. IDEAS
Oli, TH*

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
l.WSHUBST.

In the opening chapter, the problems to be solved, involving 
the principles of Motion, Life anuBeibg.Are stated in thirty- ' 
ur questions, which are discussed In the volume.

The author starts out with the central idea of Pantheistic 
Deism—allisGod,GodiBal1. In developing bls Idea he bends - 
everythlngtoonoprinciple—Love. “Itnaaoeen said ’Knowl
edge is jpower;’ more correctly. Being or Love, is power, - 
Knowledgeisguldanceithetwocoinblned—Wisdom. * * ♦ 
love translatedlnto dally life, willmako our every day apoem 
—in the tndrnlngv prate; at noon, blank verse; afternoon. * 
rythmic: evening, music and metric verse. Motion fsthefirst 
element in change—the essence otvarlety. - love, the unity,, 
and-Motion, the variety;-constitute alf-exlsteuoe. love at 
motion, la harmony. "Harmony te the development * 
love unfolded—progressed ana ever progressing. *J 
alland.teach no, less. Let your bees mwaw « 
live well; learn well; teach well, and love WML • , _
mate and well educate. Be true phllMophMM, now and for

Prl^e,SSeenis,pMtageM.
yiSr ml*; wholeMl 
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HUMAN NATURE-IS IT, DIVINE OR 
DEVILISH?

Can it be Trusted as a Basis of Morality?

BY 8. r. mitEM.

f 
I

£

J

Man is the riddle of the ages. Of all. 
mysteries he finds himself the chief. Myth- 

■ology has dreimed/ThPosophy reasoned. 
Religion affirmed, and yet the “old, old ’ 
questions, what is man?, whence is man? 
and what his final end! are to-day as they 
have ever been, the hotly contested battle 
field of science and theology. This is not 
strange, since man’s advent into life is so 
mysterious, and his exit so dark. As he 
awakes from his embryonic sleep he -gazes 
incurious wonder on his beautiful outward 
form; as reason dawns.'he looks inward 
upon*his still more marvellous inner self 
that thinks and wondersqdrid almost with 
the first pulse of being begins his life work 
*s a questioner. The evasive physiology 
of the nursery and catechism cannot long 
reuross his eager-search for his real parent
age: Family records and traditions guide 
him backward in. his geneological path a 
few generations; the national archives car- 

. ryhim a few centuries farther into the 
fading past; legend mid science lead him 
to the dateless chronicles of the rocks, 
where all human footprints fade out upon 
the “sands of time,” and even earth itself 
melts away in the pale mist of an unknown 
eternity. Until more definitely solved, the 
questions of man’s nature, origin and dest-' 
iny will be absorbing problems in philoso*- 
phy and religion; but the question of ques
tions regarding man, is the living practical1 
one, what is man? what in its radical root 
and germ is unperverted human nature?

Although the origin of man is of the 
highest theoretical importance, yet it is of 

■^ery little practical concern to us, whether 
we were originally evolved from protoplasm 
KMr blind natntal law, or molded mechaui- 
Irally from dust- by the personal God of 

Mosqs; tM fearful fact of our conscious 
life remains the^same. By whatever path 
we came to earllpwe find ourselves here; 
real, tangible existences; strange sentient- 
creatures, “fearfully made,” with nerves

principles which have made them what 
they are? In the long, gradually shaded 
sliding scale between brutal vice and refin
ed morbid morality, it may be impossible to 
iix on any exact point where nature has 
had undisputed control of her evolutionary 
forces, and where unmhrred specimens of 
her workmanship can be-seen; yet there 
must be somewhere-between the infinite 
extremis of this scale of character, a class 
of individuals, who approach. very near
ly to nature’s, ideal type of humanity; 
where the possibilities of uuperverted hus 
man nature can be seen. Genuine human, 
nature is not exhibited at either extreme of 
this social scale. There is a zone in the 
social world where morality and goodness 
can live and flourish; as there are climatic 
zonea’congenial to the growth of the vari
ous species of vegetable and animal life, 
where each can have a natural growth ac
cording to the laws of its being. Gods 
ideal o ik is not found on the extreme limits 
of the latitude where it can. possilfly sur
vive,’ upon the very verge of Arctic snow, 
or burning sand; but in its proper, inter
mediate zone; and we must not classify ing 
nature’s work,the chilledjdisfigured dwarfs 

' Of poverty, or the forced hot-house plants 
of enervating, demoralizing luxury. In be. 
sieged, famishing cities, mothers eat their 
children, but such isolated facts do not 
prove that mothers do not have natural af
fection. Abnormal children with superflu
ous heads and limbs are not true types of 
their species; so the conscienceless, moral 
monstrosities found in the world, are not 
to be reckoned legitimate children of na
ture. A sure and „sufficient criterion by 
which we may judge the innate moral at- 
tributesef the human soul is found in the 
general spirit of the doctrines and princi
ples embodied in the sacred writings, stat
ute books and moral, systems of the worid, 
which were framed’ by the dispassionate 
and largely unselfish judgments of men 
who were, enacting laws and giving pre
cepts for the government -and guidance of 
others rather than themselves. In these 
statutes and Bibles we have the concen-

*■

that can thrill with pleasure or'writhe 
with pain, with an invisible spirit within 
us that can exult in ecstasy, or sink In 
anguish and despair. To truly know him
self then, is the supreme practical question 
for man, that he may wisely apply the laws 
of his nature and make the most of the mys
terious life thrust unsought upon him. 
Never had that famous adage—“The great- 
est study of mankind is man”—such deep 

• JrsigniSeauee as to-day; for never in his his-
’ tory was it so indispensable for roan to 

knofr himself, from thd momentous-fact 
that humanity is about to enter upon the 

. great untried experiment of morahself-gov- 
ernment ! The religions of the world have 
hitherto been regarded as the source and 
guardian of morality, but in our times the un. 
plecedented fact in religious history occurs; 
ofthe simultaneous decline of faith in all
tiie prevailing religions* of the earth, and 
eousequently society is cilled upon to com
pile #co3e of morals based only upon such 
foundations as exist in man’s reason and 
reiigious nature. What then is this human 
nature which is to formulate the future 
moral creeds of society ? Has nature been 
so reckless in constructing man, her grand
est work. aS to leave him without an in
ward moral guide and wholly dependent 
for direction on external revelations ? Will 

! ' civilized society survive this radical transi
tion from supernatural to natural religion, 

■ cr must it' fall into moral chaos.
In making a true .scientific analysis of 

. man, we must be certain we have fair aver- 
. age specimens of the species for our sub
jects. The naturalist who should make 

. the dwarfed oak in the vase’ of a skillful 
gardener, a basis for his natural history of 
the oak family, would not be regarded a re
liable botanist; nor would the physiologist 
consider the skull of a Flathead Indian, or 
the crippled foot of a Chinese lady, correct 

■ representations of human anatomy. The
ologians ate equally unscientific and absurd 
who judge human nature as a whole, by 
the character of isolated specimens of the 
race, who are morally dwarfed and distort
ed from the original type by unnatural en
vironments. The time has come at last 
when man can be studied in “the .true sci
entific spirit, ’ as a department of zoology, 
the student being wholtydndifferent  wheth
er his conclusions agree or disagree, with 
any theological theory , of “origmal sin,” 
“total depravity,” or “Adam’s fall.” ' The 
false medieval church astronomy of a sta- 

« tionary earth and a revolving sun, has 
passed away without perhaps having inflict-. ■ 
eJ great injury upon the world; but the 

. Calvinistic moral science (based on the 
! same Jewish mythology as the church as- 

- tronomy) which teaches the innate deprav
ity of man, has been an unspeakable calam
ity to society wherever it has been believ
ed. It has diverted legislation from intel
ligent action in its attempts at reform, and 
withdrawn the immense resources and zeal 
of orthodox Christendom from natural, sci
entific methods of reforming men, and 
caused them to be squandered in prayers, 
groans and spasmodic ‘travail of soul” for 

- the miraculous regeneration and “new birth” 
of the people. It is a striking illustration 
of theological blindness that the churches 
Still cherish the hope of regenerating the 
world by the old evangelical processes, 
when every day observation seemingly 
should have shown them long ago, that the 
new natures, claim'd to be implanted, in 

. :tte ednverts’are not subject to hereditary" 
' laws and leave no permanent improvement 
. upon the race. 1 ■

■ PaulItaught th at holiness was hereditary, 
that “unbelieving husbands” and wives 

. were “sanctified” by their believing part- 
. nets, thus making-their “children holy;” 

but hiS'Dliyslologieal theory seems to fail, 
in practical results, for it has passed into a 
proverb that the children of tne clergy who 
themselves are supposed to be unmistaka
bly regenerate, generally stand below, rath
er than above the average moral standard 

* of the’parish. The first duty of the reform- 
• er should be to learn the true nature of the 

race lie proposes to elevate and redeem. If 
upon careful study it appears that man is 
instinctively in Jove and sympathy with 
sin, the sooner the race is abandoned to its 
inevitable doom of degradation and deprav
ity the better; for ail surface reform will 
be but transient; nature in the end will 

, triumphoveraU artificial restraints. Tigers 
may be partially domesticated by caging, 
and mt &s missionaries into their native 
jungles Jfut the carniverous natures will 
remain, crop out in their, offspring,$md no

* permanent civilization of the species will 
result. ; j
■ In the bewildering diversity of human 
character, where can be found a model for 
our analysis; an individual or community • 
normally developed by unbroken natural 
laws, from which-we, can correctly deter
mine the character.of the impulses and

tratei conscience of the human race for 
ages, and a true index to man’s native mor
al intnitions. Doubtless a congress of con
victs called upon to legislate for some other 
planet or a foreign State, would enact a 
penal code sustaining the courts that sen
tenced them. The essential agreement of 
all great, popular religions on moral qnes- 

, tions, is proof that the law of righteousness 
Kitten in the unperverted conscience of 
all mankind.* Whether this conscience or 
religious senftnent in man is the result of 

annate ideas from a divine source, or was

Although man’s natural bias is toward 
the righty yet his moral strength is limit
ed, and in life’s battle between suffer
ing and virtue, between hunger and 
honesty, the nerves and stomach always 
win the day. Sanctification is seldom so 
Complete as to save a freezing saint from 
caatinga covetous glance upon hisneigb- 
bor’s furs and fuel Morality then has its 
surest support in phvsical comfort, and mi 
efforts at reform to be successful,, must be 
nat ural, and aim mainly at the improvement 
of material conditions. It 4s nearer the 
truth to affirm that misery is the cause of 
sin, than thaFsin is the cause.of misery: In 
a world of perfect happiness no such thing 
as sin can be .imagined to exist, for all con- 
duct must fie virtuous which results in 
universal good. The theory of an “abso-. 
lute morality,” independent of all relations, 
is doubtless nothing more than metaphysi
cal mist. If human relations were so 
changed that a violation of all the com
mandments wculd make the world hap
pier than to obey them, then the decalogue 
would be reversed, and to break the com
mandments as now written, would l e .duty 
and virtue. The world doubtless looks far 
holier in the eyes of the Divine Intelligence 
—who measures,morality by the utilitarian 
standard—than it does to morbid despairing 
religionists, who judge it from their ficti
tious standards.' The world is all infidel. 
Every sect is heretical in the eyes of all 
other sects. All are breaking the moral 
laws of their religious neighbors, and be
tween the numerous eonflicting’standards, 
“The whole world lieth In wickedness.” 
Theroad to Paradise is made so narrow,and 
is'so obstructed by fasts,Sabbaths,baptisms, 
sacraments, sacrifices and penances, that 
“the wayfaring man though a’’ Solomon 
mwjiurely “err therein." At every step 
he stumbles upon some;“mortal” or “un
pardonable sin” of Pagan, Christian, Turk 
or Jew. It will be easy and natural to be 
good under the new dispensation of ration
al morality, when the long list of heretical, 
imaginary sins is expunged from’the cata
logue of crimes,- and when to be happy—to 
make others so, will be. the sole test of vir
tue. ,

“Xknia.Tndiana, Jan. 18th, 1—,.
“ H. L Greks—Dkar Friend: I have tead  

the address of the Provisional National Asso 
ciation for the complete secularization of the 
State, and estimate itjss one of the finest dopu*  
mente ever published to the American people. 
Ita tone mild—principles equal and just, It 
does not meet with universal favor and accep
tation among the people, it will show that su 
perstition and religious bigotry has taken a 
much-deeper.root than I have,wanted to be
lieve.

“Prior to the Liberal league split-up in the 
East, we had organized an auxiliary L. L. at 
this point—-the first in the Stale. Since then 
we have^occupied a position of neutrality; that 
is in the sense of holding an auxiliary relation 
to either branch. But we are now well pleased 
and ready to ‘ hitch on’’ again to the new move
ment and do our share of the good work ad 
soon as wr learn what-is. required of us.

■ “We have a large number of liberals in this 
region, and as tae question is now presented 
by the National Secular .Association on the 
simple question of the divorce of Church anti 
State, 1 apprehend large accessions to the 
cause’. -

“Rev. Walker, a Campbellite minister of this 
region, in the course of a lecture he delivered 
in this place, took strong ground in favor of 
our-position., and their large Society here sus
tained him. Advise us as seemetlr good and 
oblige many liberals.

By order of Society,
’ s . A. Zees, Sec.”

Allow me to call the attention of the friends 
of our new movement everywhere, to. the fact,* 
that the wide dissemination ofthe address re
quires means. Moderate contributions would 
greatly accelerate the efficiency and rapidity- 
with which this much needed work would be 
accomplished.

H. L Greek, Secretary.
Salamanca, N. Y.s Jan. 25th, 1881.

MR. B. CORWELL WHITE CATCHES 
A GLIMPSE OF HIS HEAD SON.

educated into - the race by experience ac
cording to materialistic theories, does sot 
affect'the grand and-hopeful conclusion 
that morality has an imperishable basis in 
'the very constitution of tbe soul.

In considering whether human nature is 
a safe foundation for morality, we should 
first have a clear, definite idea of what mo
rality really is; and at the very outset of 
this inquiry,; we are confronted by appal
ling mountains of metaphysics and theolo- 
■gy; but one great- self-evident truth shines 
clearly out through al! bewildering sophis
try; the obvious common- sense thought, 
t-hat happiness is the only conceivable good 
in any conceivable universe; and that the 
quality or character of an action as right 
or wrong, can only be determined by f s 
effects oh sentient beings. In a world 
wholly material there can be no sin or evil: 
no right (.r wrong; for dead matter can 
feelnopaiii; insensate planets might war 
ar.d clash in eternal chans, and ro questions 
of morals could arise. The eternal rule of 
right is to promote happiness; and this 
rule can never be abrogated c-r'reversed by 
any finite or Infinite power. To promote 
happiness then is virtue; to cause misery 
is sin; no other intelligible account can be 
given of the nature of morality. The high
est individual happiness attainable, with
out detracting from the pleasure of others, 
is the purest virtue. If goodness consists 
in penance and sacrifice, is it not folly to 
be good ? The highest morality then is con
sistent with the fullest exercise of intelli
gent self-love. Qan morality have a firmer 
base than the natural imperishable instinct 
of self-love? As society advances in intel
ligence, and becomes more able to grasp 
the truth of those grand axioms of philoso
phy and political science, that the universe, 
is one, that society, is a unit, humanity- a. 
brotherhood, and that all human interests' 
are so intermingled that every, sin unfail
ingly reacts in some form to the injury' of 
the wrong-doer, the foundations of morali
ty will constantly grow firmer. The'germs 
of truth and justice—the very essence of 
morality being latent in the embryonic hu- 
man soul, the work of reformers is the 
natural developing of incipient angels, 
rather than the regenerating of natural 
demons. The bloodiest pages in history 
which theology quotes as proof of innate 
human depravity, do in. reality give just 
the contrary evidence when thoughtfully 
considered. Men murder each other in sup
posed defence of imaginary gods and myth
ological creeds, impelled by a deep inward 
conviction that theyare battling for truth 
and right. “Rather, forgive them, for they 
know not what they do,” prayed the world’s 
profoundest moralist for his murderers ; 
thus recognizing and endorsing the great 
truth, that human motives even when in
citing to wrong action, may be pardonable, 
if not positively- virtuous. Paul verily 
thought he was "doing God service” in his 
murderous work; his guilt, if guilt it was, 
consisted in neglecting to educate his con
science through his reason. Conscience al
ways decides fo,r the right, .aS it sees the 

■ right, and is a mighty force for good, yet 
often a most perilous power* for-evil when 
uneducated it ignorantly combats the truth 
for error.

* There are laws by which moral natures 
progress and retrograde as unfailing as the 
hereditary laws' governing the improve-, 
ment of vegetable and animal species.’* 
Teachers, understanding these laws that' 
rule the moral realm; aud applying them to 
the elevation of the human species, are the 
great need of tbe world. Human salvation 
is provided for in tbe desire aud: capacity 
of man for.progress, and miraculous inter
ference being unnecessary, is not to be ex
pected. Intelligent gardeners, working by 
the laws of .vegetable physiology, have 
evolved the luscious, peach -of, Delaware 
from the “poisonous bitter almond of Per
sia;” but an ignorant boor* might have 
knelt a thousand years under the "bitter 
trees,” singing “Sankey hymns”, and invok
ing .miracles to change the wild nature of 
the fruit without success. Camp meetings ' 
in the groves and pastures of England,* 
would never have transformed the inferior 
native herds into the royal Durhams of the 
day, if the agriculturist had not applied 
the natural “Jaw of. selection,” and “sur
vival of the fittest.”

Aside from metaphysical, subtleties re
garding the complex action of mind and 
matter in man, experience smvbs that in. 
practical life the body is the rating power; 
too often the very tyrant of the jouL

It is true we have a conception of a high
er morality than one dictated by/selfish 
principles; we feel that that honesty which 
is honest merely because “honesty is tbe 
best policy,” as not the highest grade of in
tegrity, doing right fem the pure love 
of right regardless of penalty or reward 
is the . ideal virtue. But humanity has 
not yet reached the serene bights ofun- 
sefish religion. Much of nature’s work 
to human eyes locks imperfect—pessimists 
can find many plausible grounds for criti
cism. A conflict of purposes and interests 
seems to pervade all creation. Poisons and 
antidotes mingled together, seem the nat- 
.ural order. Yet notwithstanding this mjs- 
•'tery of evil, it is abundantly evident that 
the final aims are benevolent, and tend to 
general good, although they^dimot exclude 
some “partial evil” and individual hardship. 
But beneath the surface of this apparent con 
flict, we can see superior laws ever working 
for the right. We rest- in calm5philosoph- 

-ie trust that- eyetones will never corquer 
gravitation; we feel that the superior pow
er of gravity will hold a million dwellings 
to their foundations, where one will be re
moved ‘by the whirlwind; and why shonldr 
not humanity have firmer faith-toaPtfie 
moral world of sentient life, is not aban-. 
daned to tbe chance play of unbridled, de- 
moniacal forces. Moral tornadoes may 
sween ever society; localities aud individu
als may be wrecked in the wild storm of pas
sion and unbelief, but such local disorder 
no more presages general moral desolation, 
than local tempests indicate that the law 
of gravity is suspended. Why have mote 
confidence in material than in spiritual 
laws ? The God of nature reigns in human 
nature; let conservative society .take cour
age; let tne trembling Pope cast the mighty 
burden’of an infidd world upon the Lord, 
and rest his troubled soul; let despairing 
Protestantism and arrogant Rome indulge 
the cheering hope that life on earth will be 
worth livjng when their dogmas will be 
found only among fossil creeds in’the cabi
nets of theological antiquarians.

Fox Lake,. Wis.

THE NATIONAL SECULAR MOVE-
1 ' MENT. . ( '

How Associations of Persons Throughput 
the Country may Co-operate with the Pro
visional Association Organized at Chicago 
on the 15th- of November last, for the 
Purpose of Bringing About the'Entire

• Secularization of the State.

The comprehensive and masterly address 
issued by the Committee oh Correspondence 
of the Provisional Association above named, 
is attracting attention from all quarters, and I 
am receiving numerous letters from friends of 
the’ movement in various parts of thd country, 
asking how auxiliary societies can be organiz
ed or old associations become auxiliaries to 
the movement,. These inquiries are answered 
in the address, but it may be well to state 
more specifically how it may be done.

The association being only a provisional 
one, it was .thought best by the committee on 
organization' to lay uown very few rules and 
regulations. This will be a more proper 
work for the. permanent organization, when it 
is completed, which I hope may be done at an 
early day. For, the present all that is neces
sary for any society or association to do to be
come an: auxiliary to this movement, will be tp 
pass a resolution like the following: .

“Resolved: That this association known as 
the:- - - - - - - —,of the towu of —y—r—, State

. of  - - - - - - - - - , desiring to co-operate, with the
■Provisional National Association organized at 
Chicago, Nov. 15th, 1880, for the purpose of 
bringing about the entire secularization of the 
State, do hereby declare that we fully .approve" 
of the objects of such association and desire 
to become'an auxiliary to the same. That we 
therefore request our secretary to forward a 
copy of this resolution' tQ H. L. Green, Secre
tary of the National Provisional Association, 
arid request that the name of this society be' 
placed on the list of auxiliaries.”

Any number of persons in any community 
who sympathize with the objects of the as
sociation, can form an organization, and by 
the passage of a resolution simy.ar to the one 
•above, become an auxiliary to: the National 
Association. - . r .

The Committee on Organization state that 
“no contributions of money to the work in 

<which we are engaged, are essential as a con
dition of co-operation or-representation” with 
or in the National Association, but-the com
mittee recommends that every society that de-. 
sirestoTOcome an auxiliary, pay to the Tfta- 
surer of the National Association une dollar 
for every ten persons constituting the associa- 

- tion. Col. John C. Bundy, of Chicago, is the 
Treasurer. All.moneys subscribed should 
be forwardeddo him. J

As before stated, the above directions are 
written to answer inquiries, I am now often 
receiving of which the following is a sample;

Columbia Heights Seciety Agitated by 
. the Story.-, i .

SFton&e New icrkJTriWie.F
B. Corwell White, a/Snt of Coiaabia 

Heights, Brooklyn, N. Y., and a prominent 
bnsiapss.aian in this city, oWner of the Colum
bia, Grand, Republican,* and many of the larg
est excursion steamers in these waters, is ah 
earnest believer in Spiritualism. He has re
cently had his faith strengthened by an extra
ordinary experience, of the actual occurrence 
of which lie has not the least doubt. He is a 
very practical business mail, inclined, as he 
says himself, to be skeptical dud to doubt any
thing out of tiie usual run; but he states that a 
few days ago, in the daytime, he saw distinctly 
his son who died about a year before. -

THE STORY I
Ss he related it to-day is as follows: “The 
death of my son occurred a' year ago this- 
month. The severity of theblow had become 
somewhat softened ’by time, aud previous to 
his appearance to me had not been at all con
stantly in my mind. I had come home iffther 
afternoon, aud just about sunset I passed fre-m 
the front art, or where we are now, to this 

rear. As I reached tbe door I

producing written communications on a 
locked slate. I never had any-faith In this 
although I sometimes attended his stances 
There was

another medium.
by the name of Mansfield, whom I had con
sulted a few times without any result. I went 
to him one day and wrote on a slip of paper 

'tMs question: “Where is my brother’s will?”
Tto I folded the paper twice and handed it 
to the medium. He kept it for a moment and 
then gave it hack.' Opening it. I found writ
ten underneath my question, “There are two 
wills aud three drafts of the wills in Mr. 
Smith’s office.” I was somewhat surprised, 
naturally, as the medium had never given me 
an answer in any way satisfactory Wore, but 
I went to Mr. Smith’s office and told him that 
I had additional reasons for believingihatciy 
brother’s will was there. He said: “Well, it 
is vacation time, and I will have all the papers 
in the drawers and pigeon holes of the office 
looked over.” This was done. Every part* of ■ 
the office was searched, but ao will was found. 
Then I rather gave the matter up. awl thought 
little more of what the medium had said; but 
some time afterwards, as I was sitting in mv 
office one day a boy came in and asked ifj 
was Mr. White. I said “Yes.’’ ■ “Did your 
brother die recently?’’

“Yes.”
“Well, Mr. Smith, of the firm of Smith & 

Robinson, has your brother’s will and wants 
you to come down to his office.” The lawyer 
was of the same name as the one -usually’’em
ployed by my brother, whom I had visited in 
search ot the will. * I visited this Mr. Smith 
and he had my brother’s will and two drafts, 
one foided up inside of the other. I said, “I 
have reason to think there is another will.” 
.Mr. Smith said “No,” but consented ’to look, 
and finally found one stowed away in a book . 
and forgotten. Then I said, “I think there is 
another draft.” Tips search was renewed and 
sure enough another draft was found, making, 
the two wills and three drafts of which the 
medium had told me. The lawyer was very 
curious to learn how I knew about these papers, 
whose existence had escaped him. It seems 
that my brother had occasionally made i«e-oL 
his services, which I did not know, and had. 
come to him only a short time before his death 
to have the last will drawn up.
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saw distinctly my dead son sitting in a lew 
chair by the'window. His’face, which was 
pale, was turned toward me, and his head a 
little inclined to on?--,side. His eyes were 
earnestly fixed upon me. He was dre’scu in 
some clothes that he wore -when alive. I stood 
ss if thunderstruck gazing at him. In an in
stant the vision vanished like a flash; It 
seemed to melt into air to the right, the feet 
disappearing last. I am not easily moved, 
but the perspiration stood.outon my forehead 
and my hands were cold as ice. 1 examined 
everything and tried to see if I could have 
been deceived by the light coming

THROUGH THE WINDOW, 
but I could find nd explanation, and f lay 
awake all the night thinking it over. Come 
into the back parlor and 1“ will show you 
what the arrangement of the room was.” The 
speaker entered the rear room, which was a 
largejjay window looking over the harbor, 
to the west. He changed the position of the 
chairs somewhat, and continued, “I stood in 
this doorway, where you-stand now, looking 
toward the window. It was just this time of 
day, about sunset, and the light was striking 
into the room from the west; directly in front 
of me, by the table,-was that high backed 
chpir. Looking over' the top of the chair, 
across the rays of light-from the west I saw ' 
my son in that low easy chair, which stood 
where I have placed it now. in the corner to 
the north, by the window. My son'was not 
in-my mind when I entered the room. I 
have carefully studied the effects-^f the light 
and I am sure that I was not deceived. My 
belief was confirmed by a subsequent occur
rence. About, a week after, a medium who 
knew nothing of what I had seen, gave my 
wife a communication from myssn. He de
scribed my appearance and actions when

I SAW HIM IN THIS ^OOM, ■ 

and more than this, he repeated remarks 
macle by ^members of my family, and here 
told by me of my experience. He said that 
he‘was constantly with us in spirit, and had 
been struggling to make himself visible. He 
had succeeded this once, but other forces 
were too strong for him, and he was. com
pelled to go. I can not explain his appear
ance, except by my belief that there is a con
nection between this world and the next 
which people generally are not ready to ■ ac
cept. There -were some singular, occurrences 
during my son’s illness.. Hbhad been ill for 
eighteen months with consumption, and, after 
traveling in search of health, returned home. 
About three weeks before his death we learn
ed that he was a believer in Spiritualism. 
He announced his approaching. end a week 
before it came, and said that he would prob
ably fall into a trance. A few days before the 
end came he .passedjnto a. deep trance, re
maining in this state''fo» about six hours. 
On regaining consciousness he exclaimed,’ 
“Beautiful,” and said that he had had a vis
ion of an open sea containing many beautiful 
objects indescribably bright, from one of 
which . ,

- CAME A VOICE 
calling him. He frequently spoke' of this 
vision, which seemed to recur to him "up to 
his death. All these experiences have taken 
away from the members of my family -any 
fear of death. I can tell you, also, of an ex
perience of mine in 1872, of a different nature 
which is hard to explain; Il the course of & 
Western journey with my brother he told me 
that he had made a will and appointed me 
executor. Soon after he died and the will 
could be nowhere found, although I" was sure 
that he had made one. I knew that he often 
employed a lawyer belonging to a Pine street 
firm in this city—Mr. Smith we will call him, 
of the firm ol Smith & Jones. I went to see 
Mr. Smith, but he knew nothing of the will,’ 
and searched his office in vain, Some months 
passed. It was about this time that Dr. Slade, 
who afterward came to grief in England, was
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SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
Nearly 100 Popular IlymnS and Song3?

’ ' 7 WITH’ '

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS 
iSDmMHesrraBflPKitaroB 

]?UNER.AL OCCASIONS. 
' BY UR. J. JL PEEBLES.

Thia book maybe cotBiSeteJ multum in pano. ccWnln? 
88 It does a deflnitton of SjtriualKi-t'.e leading doctrines 
of Spiritualists—readings aud rt tpouses—about one hundred 
popular hymns and aongt adapted to Camp Meetings. Grove- 
Meetings. Spiritual Seances, Social Circles and Congregation
al Singing, together with Funeral Readings. ortglnal and se
lected, appropriate for Infants, Children, and the Aged.

Price, boards. 25 cents: paper. 20 cents. IS copies paper. 
*2.00: 12 copies boards, *2.50. Cioth, iiiamtaated cover, 85 
cents. . ,

For sale wholesale and retail by the EellgloPhlloiophlcal' 
Publish!^ Honse^hlcago, Ill.

SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES 0?

BY MBS. MABIA M. KEW.
TheMTolumaiareacoiitliiaationof the expoiltlonofthe

LAWS OF UNIVERSAL. DEVELOPMENT,
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL,

Commenced’in Vol. I. of the serf ea. Vol. II continues the 
* . Htetoryof theDerelopment of Earth, commencing with 

the evolution of planetary condition waiving aorief 
hUtoryofthe' planet’s progress thronghsucceMlve

-era# td the present, with the ,

Law of Evolution of Life,
Species and Man;

- STATING

PRINCIPLES
* TO ILLUSTRATE

^Acts, and facts
' ©K XVZNTS T®

„ ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
' The law of

MFE AND FOBOE
is brought prominently to view—what It ta. how it operates; 

- the relations of , . > ,
• Spirit and Matter, God andNatnre,ete.

Vol. HL disomies

. MAGNETIC FORCES
• . ' ■ AND' : ; . V ■

SPIRITUAL NATURE,
Jreatlnz specially of the practical tinesflons of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations,and Mediumship, *
Life in'Spirit .and Spiritual Spheres,

The tjrchvolnmei composing the «rlA, ard sufficiently dis
tinct from each other in the subjects discussed and manner 
.of treatment, to be each comprehended by itself; and, in that 
seMe.independentoftheothera; andyettherelBaconnecHan

LIFE ASD SPIRIT, .
. presentation of the subjects. The‘ipS?!™* is the table of contents of the two volumes, show- ■,*1kthemalnyubjectaintholr order: •
, X01- D. Fl-wand Second Planetary Eras—Actlofi of Ero-' 

of Vater,eto.—Introduction and Use of Organic Uto—
21S.Ftof?.,l?:i!!,w Action-Fourth. Ite Actfonlaw of 
EvoluUonofUKht—DavelopinentofContinents—Elltnij tion 
of Mlnnwls-Evidonoesoft’d Continents-FIfth aad Sixth 
E’M-pevelonmB.torSurfacc^^ of Upllfta-Progres- 
S?,1'?’^’^®^^11 of CUmate-Glsclsl Epoch- 
ErolcUon ofStable Conditions and Types—Preparation for 
JJS^lAwof Intiodnction of Eras, Types etc .—Period and 
OOtidItl'tns of Introduction of Mm— Th Sev
enth Kra to the Present—Origin of . _  yejroree—
W¥* Min—Office of Man In Nature—law of Evolution 
orSpaclea-Evolutlon of Mau-He Human Race- Ite Early 
Hlitoiy—Evolution of Aria oi uU-Erolntton of lAruraar- • 
Civilisation and Government In Ancient Age—Rei&lot 
Ancient Age—Age of Decline—The Deluge-^Early HM

HI. Magnetic Foroee—Mediumship—Conservation 
Force and law of Spiritual Manifestations—M 
ThBDouble-Cl8irvoyance,Clalr8udleiice and 
jVchology—Dreama—Praysr and Religion—I 
Heredlty--Marrisge—Evolution of Bex—Permanency, m, ot 
Bacea—TsrrestrialM^pieHtm.etc.—PowerofSptritOrerMat- 
ter—Proceas.of Death—Planes offlplrituai Force—Location of 
Spiritual Spbervs-Seoond Sphere, Description, of occupa
tion! of Spirits—Condition ofSelric Substance—A landscape. 
on tbe Bnbere—Color In Spirit—Spiritual Light—MetSodgoT 
Instruction, etc.—Use of Labor—Malignant Spirits—Law of 
Spirit Control—Arrangement of Ctrotee in Spirit-Llfh—Law 
or Association of Circle*—Change In Paaatog from S»ber«to
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